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THE LITTLE GRAY SHOE
CHAPTER I

TKLLS OP THE OPENING OK A DOOR

THI:RE was a patch of sunlight on the thresli-
old, coming and going as the fleecy clouds
swept across the afternoon sky. It made me

t n„k of those happy little bursts of laughter which a
ciuld w.n g,ve. I was conscious of it as I finished read-
'"g f

.
letter which had been handed to me only an

iiour ago. *^

" Vou should certainly return at once," the letter
concluded, and by way of disagreement I muttered an
oath. So far I had ordered my own affairs, taking
adv.ce of none, and if I had found strange places and
come into queer company, what was that to anyone?
I had asked no favours and owed no man anything. It
.s a fool's ganie to let others guide your hfe for you;
with the best intentions they are sure, sooner or later,
to bnng you into the shallows, may perchance make
wreckage of you altogether. I drank tiie remains of
he hquor m a tankard which stood on the rough table
Hsule me, and stared out of the open door across the
barrack yard.

Hi ^IHS 4i. c;'Wi.iit;i'S3 :fr t n
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« THE LITTLE GRAY SHOE

In the covered way along the opposite wall a score

or more of men were gaming and drinking, laughing or

cursing as the cards or che djce fell in their favour
or otherwise; while one burly fellow, whose liquor

seemed to have gone to his head instead of his stomach,

was straddling on a barrel set on end and roaring out

a ribald ditty, first chanted, I should fancy, on a Paris

boulevard. They were representative of a godless crew,

these fellows, recruited from almost every capital in

Europe, and their native land was probably the richer

for having seen the last of them. So long as a man
hud Hie physique for the work, few questions were

asked wlien he joined the King's Guard, and if he did

that work satisfactorily, small notice was taken of any-

thing else he might do. It was a company of broken-

down gentlemen, spendtlirifts, ne'er-do-wells, and crim-

inals who had fled from justice; a company feared by
every respectable citizen, and without its counterpart,

I warrant, though the search began at Lislwn and
entled at Tetersburg. Oh, I sat in no harsh judgment
on these fellows; how could 1? I was of the King's

(iuard myself.

This letter, with its advice to return at once, raked

u'l the ashes of a sordid story which .>hall not find

repetition here. I had done with it although I could

not obliterate the marks It had left upon my character.

Wire you to make enquiry, you might hear a tale in

Devonshire which would persuade you to have as little

of my acquaintance as possible. Compounded by my
reiallou.s, a heap of lies savoured with a modicum of
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truth, the talc n.Jght convince you that I wa« little short
of a cruninul. Well, when the crisis came I .said no
word .n ,„y defence, and I will not plead my cause now.
Ln<,ugh that there was a woman in the background, as
here always is and will be to the end of time, and for
her sake I was silent. Had she refused the sacrifice,
I shuuld have remained i„ England and should have
lived a hfe which would not have been worth the chroni-
chng; as it was I went under. Wandering abroad, I
drifted mto Saxe-OIdenburg, to Druvstadt the capital,
and became Trooper Heselton of the King's Guard I
was no hero, nor can I claim that I set my conuades
any very exalted example.

It is well to be honest, and there is no temptation to
be otherwise, for I care not a snap of the fingers for
your praise or blame. You must take me as I an. or
not at all. I hated the snmg people who had dealt out
mjustice to me, and had it been possible to revenge
myself I should have done so. This satisfaction being
out of my power, I just let myself go. It was easy
in Dravstadt and the company in which J found mvself
bocal instincts were at a disa unt, and primitiv; pas-
sions had their way. We of the Guard were looked
upon as a set of hard-drinking, devil-nmv-care scoun-
drels, and to label a man in this fashion helps to n.ake
a scoundrel of him. There i» always a tendency to live
up to the world's estimate, or down to it, and most of
us found the downward process easy enough.
You might also Imve heard in Devonshire that few

men rode straighter than I; that for muscle I matched

'jiT^CTKrtefrf •?«*i'''"i(i«'<rii'i !*#.¥'
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* THE LITTLE GRAY SHOE
II famous local blacksmith who had whipped every stal-

art yokel in the neighbourhood; and that I was
credited with being absolutely , fearless. I have ac-
cepted without denial the evil said of me, I u ill not deny
these qualities. They had done me good service in

Dravstadt. In the Guard, might was the only master,
and a well-directed blow was often the only argument
possible. Such argimients had earned for me tli'j re-

spect of my fellows, and I had recently been prt)iiH»tid

to second in conunand. If some jealousy were occa-
sioned, I fancy the men, as a body, would as soon have
followed me into a charge as they would anyone.
The perusal of this letter had set me thinking of tlio

past. Here v uh a sudden a. id unexpected link widi
the old country, und .. would have been stranp- indeed
if some regret had not touched me. " You should cr-r-

tainly return at once." The sentence sang in my ears

like the refrain of an old song. I smelt the incciiNe of
a Devonshire lane in early sunnner, and hvard the nignt
roar of Piccadilly. I wasted no sentiment on my rehi-

tions — they were not wortii it— nor on the woman for

whose sake I had kept silent. She had never been any-
thing more to me than a friend I trusted, and she liaci

played with me and deceived me for her own ends.

Still, I could not help comparin^r what I had lost in

England with what I had gained in Dravstadt, and this

call to retuni was not to be lightly ignored.

I sat looking at the patch of sunlight flickering on
the threshold; its laughter had a message for me, while

the letter seemed to mark tlie tiny a special one in my
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existence, a day for starting a iuh enterprise, or a new
life percharue. I was at cross rouds and must tkcitle

wliicli way to take.

Suddenly there was a roar of langliter mingled with
oaths in the ya.-d. I saw several nun in the covered
way opposite leave their ganihling and hurry in the

direction of the gateway which I could not see from
my positi«>n. I did not move; it wan not policy to in-

terfere in a quarrel. A few blows would do ro harm,
would d«» no more than let out a little jressetl en-
ergy

; evtii a broken limb could be cd in the bur-
i.uk hospital. Then came a girl's ry, tuxd slipping
the litter into my pocket, I went out. Any woman
who came into the barrack yard was a fool .ind deserved
littK- sympathy, but I must find out what was hap-
pening.

In thi' midst of a dozen men was a girl— some serv-
ing wench. She was struggling to escape from their
embnices, endeavouring to keep rude hands from fling-

ing I ..k the hood which concealed lur face, and her crv
w.is (Mu- of indigrwition ratlur than one of fear.

'* The toll is a kiss for evory man who thinks von
worth it," shouted a great (lerman, and as he stoopod
to take the fee by force, he received a very preltv
smack across the cheek which brought a colour into his

face that he had never managed to get there by blushing.

1 laughed, t!ie payment was so j)roinpt and unex-
pected, but in another nmnient I saw that the affair
w.as likely to t.ake n -serious turn. Tlu- girl's action,
instead of touching the humour in her persecutors, had
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r.iised the devil in them. Far from laughing at their

comrude's discomfiture, the fellows took it into their
lieads to resent the blow as an insult to them all, and
were determined to have their way with the girl.

Rough hands were laid on her, and in another moment
she would have been helpless amongst them.

" Stand back !

" I shouted, running across the yard
and using my weight and shoulders to thrust the nun
aside. " The girl has given you an answer and put her
sign manual to it on Max's face. Leave her alone."

"She's our prize, and I'll have my kiss," said a
Frenchman, with an oath, and to do him justice he did
his best to make it no idle boast.

Discipline was not easily enforced In the Guard, and
except on duty, the men showed small respect for an
officer. I used the oidy argument which I knew would
be effectual and knocked the man down.

" Maybe there are some in Dravstadt who like your
kisses; go to them," I said. " Is there anyone else' who
objects to the girl passing untouched.^ Now's his time
to say so."

The FVenchman picked himself up and swore, but no
one came within reach of my ana.

'• You are a fool to come here," I sai<l to the girl,

" and the sooner you are out of it the better."

As I turned with her toward tlie gate, the trooper
who sat on the upturned barrel, and who had not Uft
the covered way, roared with laughter.

"The girl catches Ileselton's fancy," he shouted.
" and you have let him fake her, you idiots. By all the
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saints, if I didn't prefer wine to women, I'd just step

across myself and dispute possession with him."

Truth to tell, a dispute with him when he was sober
was no light matter. I knew by experience, and though
I had managed to get the best of the fight, I had carried

the marks of it about with me for days. No one
seemed disposed to take his place in such an undertak-
ing, so I did not answer him.

" Thank you," said the girl as she walked beside me
towards the gate.

" Why did you come? " I asked.

" I am new to Dravstadt. I thought I could reach
the palace this way."

"The palace!"

Bitter experience had made me distrust all women,
and I was very sure that serving maids in Dravstadt
were as full of intrigue as a ripe orange is of juice,
and would lie easily. But this girl puzzled me. 1

noted her feet as she walked beside me. There is much
character in a foot. I always look at a woman's, and
partly judge her that way. Though the girl's boots
were somewhat cobbled affairs, rough and heavily made,
and square in the toe, her ankles were trim, and as
daintily turned as any man could wish to see. I had
had no glimpse of her face ; indeed, she had contrived
lo hold the hood of her cloak so closely about her in
the barrack yard that it was certain Max, who had felt
the weight of her hand, would not recognise her again
if he met her in the street.

Of all the garments I know, the hooded cloak worn by
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the women of the p„«rer sort in Dnivstadt whs the most
h.dcous. It successfully concealed any beauty of hue
or Innl. ,ts wearer might possess; A'e„us herself would
have looked squat and ill-f«n„ed in it; and the hood,
winch projected fron, the head, was so full and loose
that at the wearer's will it could be drawn down to hide
the face altogether.

"Yes, the palace," shr answered. "Does it seem
wonderful that a great lady should have a serving maid
like me.? "

" Wry wonderful," I n^h.rned, for in looking at me
as she asked the question the hood partly slipped from
her head and I caught a glimpse of red lips and rounded
dun. In an nistant she had drawn the hood into its
J)lace again.

" Will you not show me how I can reach the palace.? »
she said.

We had passed out of the yard and luul turne.l i„|„
an alley between two high walls, the barrack on one side
ot us, the King's garden on the other.

" There is a small door I can open for y„„. I have
the key."

"Vow must be a persoi. C some importance to he
••'.tn.sted with a key into the King's private garden."
"An officer in the (JuhhI, thai: is all."
'' It is simietliiiig, is it not.? " she asked.
" We are a <,ueer company, as you have experienced

.111.1 now. Women do not easily trust themselves with
M.en of the (Juard, and if your face is as beautiful as
your ankle is trim, you un-ght easily tempt these fellows
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beyond their powers of resistance. You will be wise in
future not to mistake the barrack gate for an entrance
to the palace."

" Not one of those brutes saw my face," she said in-
dignantly, and then with a musical ripple of laughter
she went on: « You saw more of it than any of them
when this hood slipped just now, and you resisted
temptation."

" 1 should not know you If I saw you again," I an-
swered.

I thought there was a ciiallenge in her tone, and I
took her to be a coquette at heart. I expected her to
fling back the hood, I warrant most women would have
done so, but she did not.

" Besides, I have no great liking for women," I added
a little contemptuously, and with some disappointment,
too, perhaps.

'• At least you prove that all the men of the Guard
are not scoundrels. I have been told they are."

" I thought you said you were new to Dravstadt? "

" Oh, that is om- of the first things a mistress tells
her maid when she comes to the capital."

" This is the door," I said, fitting the key into the
lock. " I have no right to open it for such as you, so
a still tongue may save me from censure presently,"

" I shall be <'i!mb. An officer in the Guard might
reasonably con idcr a serving maid fair quan-y, espe-
cially when he had .just rescued her from insult. She
thanks you foi your courtesy. If you will, vou may
tisK her I'.and."
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I laughed at her impudence, but from the ample folds

about her, a hand was thrust out to me, white and

shapely, with never a sign of toil in it, while one foot

peeped from under that horrible cloak. The attitude

was graceful and not a little imperious. A strange

serving maid to have such a hand and foot.

I swept ihc hat from my head and raised her hand to

my lips.

" I am only human, you must not tempt me too far,"

I said.

She laughed, and ran lightly along the garden path,

not hesitating which m ly she should take. Evidently

she knew the K jj's garden well.

I closed and locked the door.

" You should certainly return at once." The sen-

tence was in my brain as I went slowly back to the bar-

ra'^k yard, but the cull wjus not so strong as it had been

an hour ago. I was suddenly aware tluit I wanted to

remain in Dravstadt.
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CHAPTER II

I FIND MYSELF IN DISGRACE

WHEN a man of my years contracts a dis-

ease he often has it in a malignant form.
True, I had not lived through two and

thirty springs without feeling a tingle in my blood at
the approach of a woman ; all men are made that way
unless there is something missing in their machinery.
I had treasured a dropped glove, I had stolen a kiss,
if that can be called stolen which there was little effort
to defend; but I must have been a sore trial to Master
Cupid in his more serious moods, for with a new spring
I had cast the glove away as rubbish, and seen many
lips which phased le better than those I h .d touched.
Now, as it were, a shot at a venture had gone home
deeply. There was a sudden singing in my heart ; and
for a serving maid

!

It was absurd. A glance, a few words, a kissed hand,
were surely small matters; yet no argument could do
away with this new experience which stirred within me,
and which was not without a sense of pain. I did » ot
call it love, even your physicians cannot always diagnose
a disease so promptly : besides, the symptoms were mis-
leading. No thoughts of a wife, a "home and peaceful
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days, came to my mind; longings more primitive llian

these had possession of me. I wanted to take this

woman and hold her by force, acainst her will if neces-

sary, hold her until she surr'^ndered. I wanted to dare

any man to touch her, or even to look at her, to crush

everyone who should presume to declare there was any

woman in the world her equal. The fact that she was

a serving maid counted for nothing. The world had

nmde a mistake. From a momentary vision of red lips

and a rounded chin I had judged her beautiful, and that

high breed in hand and foot nmst make her a queen

whatever men might call her. It should be my mission

to show the world its folly tnd set this woman on a

throne worthy of her.

For two days duty kept mc constantly about the pal-

ace. King Philip wore the crown only because he was

a strong man, and must watch every corner lest an

enemy should lurk therein. More than once a corner

had been found which was not empty, and a speedy

death had followed, or a dungeon at the castle of Syere,

which was worse. During these twc days I watched

eagerly for my serving maid. Great events were at

hand in Dravstadt ; many guests were already lodged

in the palace, and every hour added to thi> number. In

passages and corridors I saw many serving maids, some

pert and pretty enough, some so poor in chirm that the

trooper in the Guard who was proverbially ui. lucky with

women would not have turned his head to look at them

;

but of my serving maid I caught not a glimpse.

So, waiting and watching, 1 hugged my secret, and
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then found it was no secret at all. It was on the third
day tlmt Hiiismanii touched me on the shoulder.

"You have a key to the small door in the alley
yonder."

" Yes, Captain."

" I want i'
'

" Have you lost youi* own.? " I asked as I gave him
the key.

" No, but I must have yours. Sorry, Hcselton, but
His ^lajesty's orders."

" I have committed some oflTencc, may I know what
it is.?"

"That door is not put there to assist you in your
love affairs," he answered. "They are the King's
words, not nn'ne. I am not interested, but a word of
M-ai-ning, Heselton, the giving of that key was a sign
of favour, and it is not wise to take liberties with the
favours of a King."

" I thought it was for the King's safety ; I never re-
garded it as a favour."

I said it a little hotly, and Huismann frowned, a
danger signal it would be folly to ignore. He was the
Captain of the Guard, a solid, pig-headed Teuton who
could roar and behave like a mad bull upon occasion,

*

but was a good fellow after his fashion. For him there
was only one point of view— his own ; to argue with
him was as useless as giving spectacles to a blind man.
By slow deliberation he had arrived at a fantastic code
of honour, as wrong-headed as it was unshakable, but
to do him justice he lived up to it, which I counted for
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righteousness in him. Most men in the country had
long ago come to the conclusion that King Philip seldom

did what was right, although the ..cpt their opinion

to themselves ; Huismann was con"inced he could do no
wrong, and took every opportunity of forcing this view

upon all with whom he came in contact. It followed

that the King thought a great deal of the ('uptain and
that he was a dangerous n»an to offend. PoHcy made
me friendly with him— yes, and inclination, too. I

like a man who hves up to the light that is ir. him if

that light be only the dim illumination of a rush.

" It was .* ^niall matter, easily explained," I said care-

lessly ;
** the rescue of a woman from her too forcible

admirers. Do me a favour, Captain, and tell me who
it was who talked of the affair."

" Let it rest," he answered. "If you are careful the

King may be persuaded to return you the key."

" If I knew the man I would fit him for a bed in the

hospital for a few days."

" I believe you would," laughed Huismann, " but how
if the biibbiiT wt-re a woman.'' "

" A woman !

"

" You're the kind of man likely to have more than one

affair on your hands at a time, and women, grown jeal-

ous, play the devil. I remember once in Berlin—" and

then he stopped. It was a habit of his to give the pre-

lude of a story which he never Snished. Perhaps he

feared to blurt out the reason why he had come to

Dravstadt. " Ach ! This is no time for tale telling.

You will huv your troop in the audience chamber of
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the phIhcc by three o'clock, Heselton. Th^Count ar-
nve., this afternoon," and he turned or* heels and
left me.

A. woman
!

Was she after all like other serving
ma.ds, « bahhler, incapable of a still ton^e if bv
chance her powers of .seduction were called in question
>J lier fellows? Because a n.an had bowed and kissed
lur hand nmst she boast of it, and perhaps seek to
enhance her reputation hy mentioning that it was noonlumry n.an who did it but an officer in the Guards
lad I not had much work to do that day, I should have

hrooded over such thoughts. J wa. in the mood to be
soured by them.

Great events were to happen In the capital conse-
ciuent upon a nmrriagc which the King had arranged
after long scheming. There was to be feasting andnuuh enterta.inn.ent in the palace; a great military dis-
play was to be given in the royal park; the citv was to
be en fete and full of rejoicing for days; and* for the
poor ,nuch preparation had been made at the monas-
tery of bt. Cuthbert where these hun.bler guests of His
Majesty were to be fed. So the King sought to in-
gra mte h.mself with his subjects, and provide that
nothing should interfere with his will

I had made no close study of the rights of succession
o he throne of Saxe-Oldenburg. It was an intricate
us.,.ess, and possibly no one could have said decidedly

>
ho the real and rightful heir was, for during half adozen generations one family after another had seizedthe supreme power, and retained it jus. so long as they
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were strong enough to figlit for it successfully, nnd

diplomatic enough to escape the interference of the

EurojMMii powers. A strong man had arisen in Philip

the Fourth. Through rebellion and bloodshed he had

fought his way to the throne, and in spite of the fact

that he was hated by the majority of his subjects, he

had held it ever since, lie had formed tht Ciuard, bind-

ing to himself by good pay and a judicious bliiifhiess to

their faults, a set of reckless men who served their own

ends in serving his. He liad been twice married, but no

children had been given him. Ilis heir was a niece,

Princess Suzanne, but more often spoken of as the Lady

of Syere— a title which had some contempt in it. In

the castle of that name, situated towards the northeni

frontier, she was virtually a prisoner. Although it

seemed certain she had had no part in them, two risings

had taken place with the avowed object of placing her

on the throne in her uncle's stead. The conspirators

had b.on cruciiy dealt: with, so I hud heard, for the

second of these risings took j)luce before 1 came to

Dravstadt; and the King had been pleased to grajit the

castle of Syere to his niece as a sidence on condition

that she did not have it without iiis permission, and he

took the necessary precautions to see that his conditions

were complied with. Whilst he lived, he was determined

that she should not mount the throne, but he did not

forget that she was the only one of his family left to

come after him.

With this arrangement King Philip might have been

content, but for a thorn in the ihA\. which, with all his

IL
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efforts, he vn>i urm!)lc to pluck out. How much riglit-

I'OUsnosM there was in the cIhi'iu to the throne ntndc by

Count ChriHtian of Varna, I am not able to say, but

many important men had from time to time deserted

the King's Court for the Count's. They were not only

against the King but against his house. Varna lay on

our eastern frontier, u small anil indcpcmk'nt State

among the mountains. For the three years I had been

in the Guard we had been constantly fighting on this

frontier. King Philip's desire was to carry fire and

sword from one end of Varna to the other, to annihilate

the State, but he had accomplished little. Heccntly,

diplomac}- had taken the place of the sword, possibly

because the King was convinced he could not subdue

Varna, or perhaps because the European powers had

intimated that he woiihl not be allowed ^o overrun it

with impiuiity. He had therefore turned to diplomacy,

and had succeeded in arranging a marriage between the

Count a?id Princess Suzanne. No doubt the Count saw

consideruijie advantage in the match, but how far he

might be considered fortunate from a romantic point

of view 1 could not judge, never having seen the lady.

One thing was certain, Count Christian hud been in

no great hurry to come among I's. lie had put off

his arrival to the last day possible, and although hv was

expected soon after three this afternoon, it was nearer

s'.voM when he came. I was present with my troop in

t!ie audience chamber, and knowing something of both

King Philip and the Count, it was interesting to watch

these two old enemies suddenly turned into friends.

Ka
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Ihe King was a big, muscular man, grown a little heavy
m spite of the exercise he took. He was ugly, remark-
ably so, freckled of skin, and with bristly red hair; yet
his face was one to arrest attention by the strength of
purpose in it, backed by a certain crafty self-consc^ ms-
ness which he seemed to be constantly endeavourin to
conceal. It was said that the Princess Suzanne L.l
much ,n connnon with her uncle, a fact which, whether
It ref.rred to her character or her appearance, did not
naturally predispose one in her favour.
The Count was a different type of man altogether.

He was tall, handsome, deep-chested ; a man of war, one
bom to connnaT,d. It was easy to appreciate that
Aarna must always be d-fficult to conquer while he lived
to defend it. I knew bin, for a fine fighter, although
we hud never actually con,e face to face on the frontier;
and he had a certain graciousness and open manner
which appealed to those with whom he came in contact
and suggested that he might be a generous enemy I
did not tiiist people easily, which was hardly to be\von-
dered at, perhaps, and I made no exception in Count
Christian's case. So far, I believe, the King and I were
in agreement.

Only men were at this reception, and several officers
and civilians were presented formallv to the Count
(aptain Huismann of course being among them.'
1 ben the Kmg^ glance met mine, but that was all —
I was not presented. Evidently I was in disgrace on
account of using the key to admit a serving maid into
the King's garden. Xo, I was not angry, and most
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assuredly I did not regret what I had done. The
shght might liavc made an enemy of s„,„e men, it had
small effect on mc— my thick «kin probably rather than
any special virtue.

The audience came to an end, and the Count, with
his own retinue and some members of the King's house-
hold, passed out of the chamber on his way to the apart-
ments prepared for him. Then the King rose and went
out talking to i uismann. My troop's duty was over
for the time being, and I ma,, lied the men back to bar-
racks. I returned, however, to one of the main coi-
ridoi-s of the palace in case I should be wanted, an
energy which was a little superfluous, but then there
was always a possibility that T might see mv serving
maid.

There were many people about, some strangers, mem-
bers of the Count's suite no doubt; and troopers of
the Guard were on duty at various points. To-nigla,
the first of the great entertainments was to take place-a masked ball, and I sliould be on dutv from mid-
night until dawn. As I passed a passage which joined
the main corridor, I heard a sound like a little hiss
behind me. I turned quickly, and seeing no one, went
into the passage. A r,^v feet from the entrance a fig-
ure in a cloak stood back against the wall. It was
almost dark here, and for an instant my heart thumped
against my ribs as though it were pumping the life
blood through an excited schoolbov instead of through
n man who had had his rough and tumble with the world
and cared little what might happen to him.

'm
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" I have been following you, waiting an onportunity

to speak."

The voice quieted my heart at any rate, if at the
same time it disappointed me. It was a man, not a
woman as I had supposed, one of the Brothers of St.

Cuthbert's. I had little liking for these Brothers. To
my way of thinking they had more than their sliare of
influence in Dravstadt, and were more concerned with
scandal and mischief than anything else.

" What do you want ? " I asked rather curtly.
" Father Anthony would like to see you."
"I have no desire to see Father Anthony, but he

knows where he can always find me.'*

" You are too hasty. I was told to remind you of a
sen-ing maid and of a door into the King's garden."

" Out with it, man, what does Father Anthony want
with me.?" I asked, endeavoring, with ill-success I
fear, to conceal my excitement.

" I think it is leather Anthony's mission to br' ou
to the serving maid," he said ;

" indeed, I am s. ,t

it is, but you must not tell him I have said so uiuch.

We have se\ i-re penalties dealt out to us for disobedience
m St. Cuthbert's, and I am not so strong that I can
bear them patiently. All I was told to do was to bring
you to the uionusterv."

" Who is this serving maid? "

"You do not know.?" he asked in astonishment
which seemed genuine.

" No."

" Nor I, 'iir. I thought it was some secret to which
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you liad the clue. No doubt Father Anthony will give
you the explanation. Will you come? "

"Yes, I will come; but think twice, Brother, before
you play me any trick. You .now .something of the
Guard. We are not famous for dealing gently with
those who anger us."

" I am only a messenger from Father Anthony."
" I spare no man who does me an injury, and Father

Anthony is to me no more than any other."
" That is to be regretted."

" I should squeeze the life out of him if he fooled me
as I would out of any enemy. Ili.s habit would not
protect him."

The warning might not be necessary, but I thought
it just as well to speak it.

" I play no trick, nor would Father Anthony," he
answered. " I only tell you of a serving maid "and a
door into the King's garden. They are nothing to me,
of what they are to you, you are the judge."

" Truly, they mean more to me than a man of your
way of living can guess. That is why I warn you."'

" Even eyes under a cowl can tell a pretty face when
they see one," and he laughed— at least I suppose the
dry cackling noise was meant for a laugh. " Come, I
know a quiet way where we are not likely to meet any-
one who matters. There are gentlemen in the Guard
who, in spite of their vices, have something of religion
in them."

" Too deeply buried under the vices to be of much
account, I warrant."
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" Not so deeply as you might think," he answered,

" I know of some who will use a priest upon oceasion

if they can come to hiui without the knowledge of their

fellows."

I laughed, but not at what he said ; it was a little of

the gladness in my soul which escaped. If this woman
were at the end of the journey, I cared little what peril

might beset me as I went. Such is the way of a man
with a maid.
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CHAPTER III

FATHER ANTHONY

THOSE who visit Dravstadt for pleasure, unless
they ho artists in search of some picturesque
gable to put on canvas, or archeologists seek-

ing old bricks and mortar which have defied weather and
tune, or philanthropists bent on showing that there are
other cities more poverty-stricken than their own, see
only one side of the capital, the pleasant side. The
great square that fronts the palace; the double avenue
which cuts through the heart of the citv; the royal park
or bo.s winch, during the fashionable hours, presents a
scene ,t would be difficult to match for gaiety and mov-
ing colour; and the Altstrasse with its shops'which may
cmnpare with the best of any capital in Europe, cer-
tainly combine to make Dravstadt u very beautiful and
m.posing city. Judged by its beauties, it is more like
Pans than any city T know, even to tJie many bridges
which span the river. But there is another side, a
squalid side, where there are narrow evil-smelling
streets, and old houses which may have a picturesque
value from an artistic point of view but are the homes
of poverty and misery, and the hiding places of every
conceivable kind of villainy. St. Cuthbert's faced a
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small, decent thoroughfare called the Street of the

Shoemakers, though not a shoemaker had his shop in it

now, but behind Mie monastery was perhaps the worst

part of Dravstadt. There, repulsive sights and sounds

met one at every turn, and even when armed, a lonely

man was not secure after nightfall. On two occasion""

when chance had brou^^ht me this way, I had been sei

upon, once by a gang of cowards who ran easily at the

sight of naked steel, once by some murderous ruffians

from whom I had the greatest difficulty to escape with

a whole skin.

Through such devious and squalid ways my guide

led me, hurrying fonvard a little in advance of me as

though ho would prevent my asking him any further

questions. He took no notice of anyone we met, nor

of the men lounging idly in doorways and looking ripe

for any nuschicf. Possibly his dress was a protection

in this world of villainy. My eyes glanced keenly on

either side of me, and my hand was ready to protect

myself at a moment's notice.

The little Brother stopped before a small door, a back

entrance to tiie monastery which was probably known to

few, and knocked. I dare say it was some special knock

which served as a signal, for the door was innnediately

opened by anotlier Brother who, without a word, stood

aside to let us puss, and then fastened the door again,

shooting home the heavy bolts which secured it top and

bottom.

My companion and I went along a dimly lighted

passage, coming presently to a large, bare-looking liali
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down the whole loigth of which trcssci tables and long

fonns were arranged.

' For the feeding of the King's jjoor," whispered the

little Brother.

" It will be a motley crowd," I answered, '• and for

my part I wouldn't have such a dangerous crew gath-

ered together."

" Hush," he said— I thought because he disagreed

with my sentiments but concluded that it was the loud-

ness of my voice he objected to, for he went on:
" These are sacred precincts and wc are under high pro-

tection."

It would require a miracle, indeed, to check such a

crowd as would presently be gathered here if once it got

out of hand, but it was no use arguing the point with

my guide, so I followed him in silence.

Another door gave us access to the chapel. Archi-

tecturally, I believe, the chapel of St. Cuthbert's was
noteworthy and fuP of historical interest. From the

steps of its high a ir, it was said, some follower of
Peter the Hermit had preached a crusade, and in its

treasury were relics of great sanctity. Legends hud
fastened to it like barnacles to an old ship. I am no
more competent to describe its beauties than I am to

judge what measure of truth lay under the legends and
its s.icred associations with the past, nor, for that mat-
ter, did they greatly interest me; yet, even on such a

man as I was, there fell a certain awe, a vague appre-
ciation that In the life I led there was some great lack,

something wanting which, within these walls, might be
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supplied had I the power to grasp iK The faint glim-

mer of votive candles, the steady point of light burning

before one ultar, the >uugent scent of incense, the

motionless kneeling figures here and ther", the muniiur

of some service in progress in a distant side chapel, and

the dim mystery which seemed to hang in the vaulted

roof; all these things had their effect upon me and car-

ried me back to old associations, and those observancies

so lovingly ta\ight, so long neglected and almost for-

gotten.

" Wait here," whispered my companion. He startled

me, so far had I travelled in the space of a few moments,

even back to a little :'hap kneeling at his mother's knee.

" Wait here. I will fetch Father Anthony."

I felt rather like a boy again, doing naturally what

I was told. I did not move even when I saw the tall,

thin figure of Father Anthony approadiing. He came

to me, touched my arm, and beckoned me to follow him.

I did so without a word. Had he bid me kneeK I be-

lieve I shou'd have obeyed him just then. Yet, in this

same Father Anthony was sunnned up my dislike of

priests generally. In the sunlight I found it i y to

feel coiitiMipt for him, scarcely half an hour ince I

had expressed my I'eadiness to squeeze the life out of

him if he tricked me; but here it seemed natural that

he should command and I obey.

We passt'd out of the chapel and in silence went along

two or three passages. Then he opened .. door, and

^vp crossed a dins Mp.'irtitu'jit nf some size to a small cell-

like room beyond. 'IMie door dividing it from the
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larger room was open, aud he did not close it when we

had entered. He liglited u candle whicli was on a small,

square table in the centre of the room. Two stools were

on opi)ositc sides of the table, and he motioned me to

one, taking the other himself.

" I thought perhaps jou would not come," he said,

pushing the candle to one side and looking at me with

sharp eyes, beadlike as a bird's, and keen enough to

riad a man's soul. We were out of the chapel now
and I felt my dislike of this man grow vigorous again.

" Since you framed your message so carefully I can

hardly bcHcvc you had any doubt," I answered.

" Strange this power of women ; strange that—

"

" Spare me a discourse. I am not in the mood to

listen. What further message have you for nie.''
"

Father Anthony rested his chin in the hollow of his

hand and looked at me fixedly while the ghost of a smile

played about his lips. For all that his frame was

meagre, the result of long fasts it was said, and his face

sharp as a hatchet, there was strength in this man, and
a subtle consciousness of power which one could not

overlook but which one somehow resented.

" My message was of a serving maid and a door into

the King's garden," he said slowly. " Your haste to

answer it suggests that you would see the maid again."
*' I came for no other purpose. But tell me, Father

Anthony, how is it you trouble yourself with the affairs

of a man and a maid.^ "

" You bid me give you no discourse, yet to answer

that question would take longer than you would care to
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Hston. Kiiough that lliis maid iioods <i friciid .-ind

cliooscs you, wisely or not I (•.iiinot ttll. Did slir give

you no hint of licr trouhlr as you opened for her the

d«or int(» the King's garden?"
*' None."
" So my task is the more difficult," he said, laying his

thin hand on the talih- and looking at it as if for in-

spiration. '• As a man you would help her, I douht

not ; as a soldier
—

"

** I am a man first, a soldier afterwards," I said.

" I wonder," and again his l)eady eyes fixed inc.

" Still, it may he so. You live and work in this coun-

try, yet you are not of it; the hond of your allegi.'ince

may he made of flimsy stuff, fhmsy as arc a King's

favours."

" That door is open. Father Anthony ; perhaps it

would be wise not to talk treason."

" Treason ! " he exclaimed. " Can I serve God and

mammon both ?
"

" I know not what you may attempt. I am not of

the Brotherhood of St. Cuthbert."

" Nor have you wit enough to sec how openly the

devil goes through the streets of Dravstadt," he re-

turned quickly.

" I came to talk of the needs of a serving maid,

Father Anthony, not of the works of the devil."

" Y'et, if you would serve her, you, too, must make a.

choice between two masters. It is licart against a .'ib

tontnie; on one side love, on the other the King"

lie rose and stood by the table, leaning across it a
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little to look more kcenlv inio my eyes, to read my very

soul the better.

" Loyilty would seem to be u word of smuU meanliig

with you, Father Anthony," I scid, rising, too, and

stantling erect with folded arms. To what this priest

was urging me I did not know, but I slirewdly suspected

that he would not scruple to use any cureles.-, word of

mine against me if it suited his own ends. I was suffi-

ciently in disgrace already to make me careful.

" Is it the King or love.'' " he asked.

" 'J'he King," I answered.

" So he has bought you body and soul. You are

content to wear the devil's uniform."

" The King's, Father Anthony."

He laughed contemptuously.

" A fool or a coward, 1 know not which 3'ou are, but

one you certainly nmst be, and a fool I cannot think

you."

I was no easy-tempered man to let such an accusation

pass lightly, even though a priest spoke it ; yet, there

\\;is a certain fascination in tliis man's attitude which

was not without its influence u\hn\ mo. He could not

be charged with cowardice at any rate, for he spoke

treason to an officer of the Guard, a man who, within an

hour, could accuse him and bring upon him the King's

vengeance. I did not answer him angril •, nor threaten

him. He was a fanatic, I thought, a dealer in words

and sounding phrases, a priest with nan'ow ideas which

warped l.is appreeiation of the ordinary code of honour

to which most men hold.
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"Bring nic to fhis sirviiig maid. Father; my glih

tonguo may persuade her that loyalty and love do not
pull .scpanite ways but go peaceably in double liarness."

" Or perchance she will persuade you otherwise. Arc
you etjual to the test ?

"

" At any rate I imve courage enough not to shrink
from the trial," I answered.

" I will bring her to you. Wait here. Where a
priest fails, a woman may succeed. It is u pity, but it

is the way of the world to-day. Take my blessing, my
son, whether you value it or not. It may servo you in

your need."

He stretched his hand towards me for a moment, mur-
mured some words in Latin, a benediction I supposed,
then turned and went out quickly. J heard his rapid
steps across the large chamber, heard the door open and
close again; and then with a rush I followed him, curb-
ing my folly, for another sound had followed the
closing of tho door— the tuniitig of the key.

I was a prisoner, this priest my gaoler. I had come
to St. Cuthbert's secretly, the monastery would be tli.

last place in all Dravstadt where they would think of
searching for me. 'i'hrre was no way of escape. 'I'he

windows were small and burred, placed high in the walls
as thon^rh it were fean-d that the Brothers might at
some time desire to flee from their surroundings; the
nail-studded door was set deep in the masonry and gave
not a fraction of an inch as I tried to sliake it. It

never occurred to me to su})pose that the priest would
returr. with the woman. There was no sense in locking
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the door except to iiiako mo u piisoiur. Up and the
woman luul set a trap i.ito which I had walked hke the
veriest fool in ChriNteiidom. And their purpose? Did
they think to starve me into compliance with some
scheme against the King? I hiughed aloud at tlic idea
as I turned from the door. It was like the plan of a
priest and a woman, folly In it and a curious lack of
the sense of honour.

The large room was almost In darkness, quite dark
except for the light of the candle which shone into it

from the cell beyond. 1 had taken but two stejw from
the door when I stopped. Out of the dark shadows on
either side of me came life, quick life with menace. The
feeble light from the cell suddenly seemed to quiver,
and a flash, straight and unmistak.aile, was before nie

barring my way. That straight flash was a naked
sword, and in an instant I had sprung backwards. .Aly

back was against the end wall close to the door, and my
sword was in my hand.

" 'I'lio King's Guard is losing an officer," said a voice,
a slight chuckle in it at its own pleasuntrv.

I made no answer. I had something better to do
\\ ith my breath than waste it In bandying words. Four
men were about me. No attempt was to be made to
starve me into submission; I was to be done to death
by villains who were ready to earn their blood-money
in the easiest and quickest way possible; scoundrels
i'lom some of the low purlieus of the city probably, to
whom murder was a trade and all that concerned them
was the amount of pay they could demand for their

^fii i
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services. It chanced that I had carried my cloak with

me to the palace that c\ ening, and I had not unfastened

it from my shoulders as I talked with Father Anthony.

Now with my left hand I undid it, and with a swing

folded it partly round my left arm. It was a shield to

baffle one blade while I parried another.

I had not to do with master swordsmen, that was
evident by tlie manner in which the first blade crossed

mine, but the next moment a vicious thrust struck the

hanging folds of the cloak held far out to my left, and
only just in time did I knock down a weapon to my
right. If they were no fighters, they were adepts in

knowMig how to liavc a man at the greatest disadvan-

tage, and were not troubled by any thought of honour
t)r fair play. Wit must help me as well as my swords-

nianshi]). The man in front of mc was evidently not

intended to deal a decisive stroke, he would keep me
occupied while the others took the first advantage which

offered. Again a point touched and was caught for a

moment in the folds of the cloak, and quick as thought

I disengaged tlie man in front of me and lunged fiercely

at one of the shadowy enemies on my right. Tlic

scoundrel sent up a squeal which set the roof answering,

but such men cry out ea-sily, and tiicre was no judg-ng

how deep his hurt niiglit be by the noise he made. His

cry did me some service, however, for his companions

sprang back. The movement gave me more sword room,

and ni}' eyes growing accustomed to the gloom, I was
able to distinguisli their figures better. The man I had
hit had not fallen ; iiindo desperate by his wound, he

i
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might now be my most dangerous opponent, so I

watched his dim form carefully.

For a mou -Mit wc were all .motionless; then they

rushed to the attacis. again, and for a few seconds the

air was full of the clash of steel which may have reached

Father Anthony's ears, and made him tremble for the

success of his scheme, if he were listening on the other

side of the door. Again a squeal, and from the same
man, but this time he cried before he was hurt, I fancy.

I was not conscious that my point had touched him.

Once more they drew away from me. By a miracle,

rather than by my skill, I was untouched, but the bout
had made me breathe heavily. My enemies noted it,

and one of them laughed. I'hey were as alive as I was
to the fact that I must quickly tire with such odds
against me. I had my back to the wall, that was an
advantage, but I began to speculate whether I might
not seize a position of greater advantage still. If I

could force my way across to the smaller room, I might
shut the door between us, or at least give them only the

opening of the door in which to fight. That would
lessen the odds.

Before I could decide, they were upon me again, but
only three of them. One man held back. The attack

was fierce and determined. Without my cloak I should

certainly have failed to beat off my enemies. As it

was, I was drawn a little from the wall by the feint of
their suddenly giving way before me; and in that mo-
ment the fourth man rushed at me. I was unprepared.

With one arm he succeeded in beating aside mv weapon,
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and was upon me. Tossibly the darkness deceived him,

and he misjudged his distance. The dagger ripped into

the cloak hanging from my left arm which I had flung

up to protect myself. With all my force I struck him
full in the face with my sword hilt, and he dropped like

a stone.

The failure cf this manoeuvre somewhat disconcerted

my foes. They had moved towards me to deal a finish-

ing blow, but stopped as their companion fell and I

kicked him aside so that he might not be in my way.
Unless I was mistaken he was not the man I had already

wounded, so I had only two whole men to deal with now,
and their confusion was my opportunity to rush for the

small room opposite.

I had taken but one step, when the key turned in tlic

lock.

" You come too soon, Father Anthony," I cried as

the door opened. " The game is not yet played out."

Truly it was in my mind to rid the world of this

villainous priest who had plotted my murder yet had
left me with a benediction.

"Heselton!"

Into the room there came a burly figure, a trooper of
the Guard. I had last noted him particularly on the

afternoon when the serving maid had come into the bar-

rack yard. The wine had gone to his head then, and he

had laughed at me from the top of an upturned barrel.

I was glad enough to see him now.
" Are you hurt? "

" No," I answered. " Mind none of these rats rush
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the door, (VConnell. There are three to settle with

yet."

"To the devil with the.n," he cried. "We'll just

cage them and get away while wc can, or maybe we'll

have three hundred to deal with instead of three."

He caught mo by the arm and drew me out before I

could ask a question or make any protest. He shut and
locked the door quickly, then sent the key flying down
the corridor where it fell and jingled along the stone

floor.

" May the rats be hungry before the key is found,"

he said; and then he caught my arm again: " Have a
care, Ileselton, or you'll fall over him."

Just t one side of the door lay a Brother, doubled up
and perfectly motionless, not the one who had brought
me to the monastery.

" Dead? " I asked.

" No, just out of breath for a bit," and then to the

prostrate figure he said :
" Pardon, Brother, but you

shouldn't mix you'- elf up in these worldly matters,

that's the truth of it."

" Vou must have hit him heavily."

*' It had to be done since he had the key, and I couldn't

afford to let him shout. Listen !

"

I'he chiming of clocks broke the silence.

" That's a quarter before midnight," said O'Connell.
" You'll be lute, but whoever it is who has tried to pre-

vent your presence at the ball to-night will be disap-

pointed." ty

i f



CHAPTER IV

CONCERNING A MAID OF HONOUR

THERE was the sound of approaching footsteps
and, touching my arm, O'Connell gave me u low
warning to be silent. I followed him quietly.

We passed through the chapel, crossed the chamber in

which the King's poor were to be fed on the morrow, and
came to the door by which I had entered the monastery.
If we were seen, no one took any notice of us ; and the
Brother, who appeared to live in the little cell by the
entrance, found nothing strange apparently in two men
of the Guard leaving the building at such an hour. He
had seen- me enter, and he seemed to know my companion.
As he unlocked the door for us O'Connell bid him good
night, and we passed into the dark, narrow and evil-

smelling street.

" You know the monastery so well you nn'ght be one
of the monks," I laughed.

" INIy knowledge has served you to-night," O'Connell
answered. " Even with one man out of four disabled
the odds were still heavy."

" True, and you have my thanks ; but I see nothing of
the three hundred you spoke of."

" In these streets they miglit appear at any moment."
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" Had you not been in such a hurry, we might at least

liave rid ourselves of three enemies," I said. " I like

paying my debts as I go."

" We all have our scruples," he returned. " I dis-

like killing men in a sacred place if it can be avoided."
" They were not so particular, nor did Father An-

thony's conscience trouble him much on that score.

Tell me, O'Connell, how came you to discover that I had
been trapped.'* "

" I saw you pass through the chapel with Father An-
thony. To see you in St. Cuthbert's, and in his com-
pany, was enough to set me thinking. You've made no
secret of your dislike of him."

" DisHke has not turned to love in the last few hours,

I promise you. But how came you there.' "

" Confession," he said shortly, turning towards me,
and there was a kind of challenge in his manner.

" Confession !

" I exclaimed. There were points

about the King's Guard which I had never suspected, it

seemed.

" Maybe it's the superstition of an Irishman, maybe
it's something better; anyway I go, and devil take me,
what business is it of yours or of anyone.' "

" None," I answered, " none, but—

"

" Have no fear," said O'Connell ;
" the little fellow

who listens to me is very good and doesn't press me too

closely, knowing that a man of my sort, and in the

Guard, too, must have certain matters he cannot speak
about. So it was I saw you and Father Anthony to-

gether."
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"And you were afraid for me? or was it for the

priest?" I asked.

" I was curious. We've hoard rumours that yon were
in disgrace over letting into the King's garden tliut lass

who came to the barrack yard, and I wondered if she
had had a hand in bringing you to St. Cuthbcrt's."

I had no intention of telling him the truth, nor did I
want him to suppose he had hit near the mark. That
he had done so increased my caution, for it was strange
he should think of connecting this adventure with the
serving maid.

" You are a man of vivid imagination, O'Connell," I
laughed.

" If there's a mystery and a woman, you are pretty
safe in connecting them," he answered, " and whether
it's in love or devilry, you can never tell what a woman
will do. So I waited to sec you come back. I saw that
Father Anthony came alone and I started to look for
you. Had I not heard the singing of the steel, I might
have searched in vain. The monastery has plenty of
hiding places of which I know nothing."

" But why suggest that someone might wish to pre-
vent my being at the ball to-night? " I asked.

" Only because the ball heads the festivities, and those
fellows at St. Cuthbert's were making desperate efforts

to prevent your taking part in any entertainment, this

side of Jordan at any rate."

" You have done me a service I shall not forget," I
said as we entered the barrack yard.

" English and Irish," he returned carolcsslv, « com-
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rades, for all they quarrel so when they are at home
together."

" Say nothing about the adventure, O'Connell ; I have
my own idea of it.**

" Silence for silence," he answered. " I don't speak
about going to St. Cuthbcrt's for confession. There are
unmanncily dogs in the Guard."

" I understand," I said, and went quickly to my quar-
ters.

That I had any definite idea about the adventure was
not strictly true, but the remark might serve to frighten
O'Connell if he were in any way connected with it. To
be suspicious of him seemed poor gratitude for the
service he had just rendered me, yet, on his own showing,
he was a little too complex to be quite satisfactorv.

While still a young man he had made Ireland too hot to
hold him and had gone to America, and if only half of
what he told about his escapades in America were true,

he was exceedingly fortunate to get out of that country
alive. Some years of a hand-to-mouth existence in

various capitals of Europe had added considerably to
his experience of life before he drifted to Dravstadt,
where he speedily acquired the reputation of being the
hardest swearer and deepest drinker in the Guard, which
was saying nmch, and was feared by his companions and
by every law-abiding citizen with whom he came in con-
tact. When such a man is brought under th. influence

and machinations of a priest like Father Anthony, he
may easily become dangerous.

I will admit th t prejudice may have had something

r-k.1- »lfio«kv^.
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to do with mv dislike of this priest until now, but to-
night surely he had given me ample reason to distrust
him and to hate him. He had not scrupled to suggest
disloyalty to me. Guarded as his words had been, there
was no mistaking their purport. There was some end
I might servo

; he had tested me, knew perhaps, as O'Con-
nell did, that I was in disgrace, and might, therefore, be
willing to listen. Had I shown myself ready to fall in
with his nlans, should I have been attacked? I thought
not. Death was the alternative to compliance. What
scheme was in his mind? and what had my serving maid
to do with it? And then, I know not why, I thought of
the feeding of the King's poor to-morrow. To the
Brother who had taken me to St. Cuthbert's I had re-
marked upon the danger of gathering such a crowd of
scoundrels together, and if Father Anthony were plan-
ning rebellion, here was a small anny of cut-throats
ready to his hand. Had he thought to make me their
captain? Some scheme was afoot, and the sooner it

Mas guarded against the better. I must speak to Huis-
nmnn at once.

I was late and likely to find myself In greater disgrace
than ever. My troop had already gone to the palace,
and when I appeared, I noted that the men glanced at
one another in surprise. Evidently they had overheard
something said concerning my absence, and had not ex-
pected to see me. Possibly my arrest had been ordered.

I learnt that Huismann was with the King, and I sent
to tell him that I must speak with him inmiediately.

My troop was stationed in the corridor>^ and ante-room

-^•^ ^m^ie^iirik^^iJfV'Vfg <w''«=:.^<^ .'- ^75 t%'i "'iSrf',
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adjoining the great ball room, which was «

41

room,
ent save for the waiting musicians and se/vants. "vet
the palace was already palpitating with life, and the air
seemed to pulsate with excitement ready at any moment
to burst mto a tumult of sound and movement. There
was the dull rumbling of wheels in the courtyard below,
the trampmg of horses, the distant murmur of n.any
voices, and the whisper of hurrying feet.
Then my messenger returned.

" His Majesty is just leaving the banqueting hall,
sir Captani Huismann says he will see you first thin^m the mommg. It is impossible before "

Evidently I was in disgrace. It was unlike Huismann
to treat an urgent message from me in this fashion. Ihud no t,me, however, to speculate upon the matter now,
for there was the sudden throwing open of doors, and aburst of laughter and voices. The King was comin^.
Crowding footsteps were i„ the corridor and upon the
s aircase, the frou-frou of dresses, the clink of steel and

«1 Druystadt had been talking of for weeks, which was to
echpse m magnificence everything that the city had ever
known, was about to commence.

Into the anto-room where I stood with my troop, came
officials and members of the household, some remaining
there, some passing on into the ball room. I caught lit
le flying scraps of conversation, the end of a jest, the

last point in an argument, the conclusion of a story.
1 wico I heard the phrase, " She has angered the King,"
and one speaker shrnggod his shoulders as though it were

fj\

HI
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no concern of his, while another seemed to pity the lady,
whoever she might bo. I pitied her, too, for angry, His
Majesty was the devil.

Then the King camo, walking with a group of gentle-
men, some of his advisers and statesmen, Huismann
among them. I thought the Captain purposely kept
his eyes from looking in my direction, but the King cast
me a swift glance, which was unfriendly and unforgiv-
ing. I wonder whether afterwards there came a moment
when he remembered that look and had grace enough to
regret it? He carried a mask in his hand, a black satin
affair which had a kindlier look in its roughly shaped
lines, it seemed to me, than there was in his face. It was
an ugly face at the best of times, but to-night surely
the occasion demanded a smile of comphiceiu-y, and it

WHS not there. I think those about him were trying to
pacify him, but I saw no sign of a smile wrinkle his
freckled skin as he passed into the ball room, and his
eyes under their shaggy bro^vs remained hard rs flints.

Then came the Count. He was masked, but there
was no disf./sing him. By his side was a woman,
laughing w- nim, or at him, I could not tell which, but
I knew sh rt-as capable of either, and played the co-
quette to perfection. Madame Laroux was a French-
woman resident in Dravstadt and was constantly at
Court. Rumour accounted for her husband in various
ways, but never suggested that he was dead. I supposed
that divorce had set her free, for rumour also affirmed
that she had used every wile she possessed to induce King
Philip to n)ake her his third wife. J can vouch for It

-mr^h
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that on occasion ..he practised her arts on less important
.nen than His Majesty. For the whole of a summer
afternoon she ha.l laughed with n.e, making the time pass
pleasantb. enough I „.ight reasonably have thought

l2o /^V" ""'' ^'' ^'"^'^' '^' -"'d "»"k no
•""re of the Kmg. I fancy she had given me other
opportun.t.es when I had not been in the mood totkethen; recently she had certainly frowned and passed meHMthout a word when we chanced to meet. As a lover Iwas evidently disappointing.

" The King is angry," I heard her say.

her and whispering something which evidently pleased

Then she half stopped, her hand touched the Count'sarm, j'omethmg she said to him quickly, and then, I
thought, they both looked at me. They were masked
;t was difficult to be certain, but I stiffened myLlf a'

showed off he handsome uniform to the best advantage.
The Count laughed, and still whispering, they passed on.

Guests, all masked, now came crowding through the

stadt filled the palace to-night. Some of the beauty
hidden behmd those masks I know; some I could only
speculate upon, and wonder whether a pair of prettyhps or a full round throat was in keeping with the fea-
turos winch were concealed. Everywhere was thespark e of jewels, the shimmer of satin and silk i„ every
dehcace hue, colours as rare a, the evening skv wears

-idr' 'J- T
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just ni'U'V tlu> sinking of the sun, whik- hii!H«nt uni-
forms Hinl tlocomtions vit><l with on* another in this
movin/^ pHnoraniH. Merry voic.s and la .ghtcr wore in
the air. Men and wamen were at play to-night.
Youth was master of these revels, and age ,nust leave
Its years hehind for the moment or have no part in the
tVstival.

" Whieh is lie Princcvs— the Lady of Syere? "

'IMk> girl w»i(> asked 'he question stood elosi beside me.
" I hoar sh' has not entered the ball room yet," a,.-

swered her compaiiion, " and that for some reason the
King is angry with her. Gossip has it thai she re-
ceived the Count in no very friendly fashion."

" Yet a woman might well be proud of suih a lover,"
answered the girl. " I should."

The confession did not appear to please her com-
paiu'on, for as they moved away, he «hs trying u) con-
vince her that Count { hristian of \arna might not be all
her fancy painted him, and that the world might contain
more oxccllent lovers than he.

So it was the Lady of Syere uho had angered the
King, a dangerous game to play. I was anxion^ to see
the woman who had such tt leritv.

There was a sudden movement at the entrance to the
ante-room, the guest> fell ap.irt, leaving a cl.ar space
down the centre, an i Prirucs Suzanne entered. She
was evidently as much a stranger to most of those pres-
ent as she was to me, and there was consideral)le ei.ger-
ness to see her. She walked Jowly, a young tigun "but
with great dignity in Jt. Her dress was t'v- col--r of
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old gold, a. little severe perhaps, but falling about her in

gracious folds. Her mask, which was fringecJ, was of
old gold like her dress, and more effectually concealed
her face than was the case with most of the women pres-
ent. In her dark hair sparkled a band of diamonds

;

and they were dark eyes which looked out from the golden
mask. Hair a dozen women were with her, her maids of
honour, sca-celj less b<autifully robc-d than the Princess,
excepting one, and perhaps it was only bv contrast with
the others that she gave the impression of simplicity.
Her dress was ^-ruy— silver gray, her mask was -my,
her .hoes were gr . v. She, too, had dark brown hair, but
no jewel was in it. 1 saw no jewel sparkling at her
thr. ', nor was there any hh oiled l)uckle or !.er shoe to
catch Hie light as ,he walk d. Truly, it >^h. a nofahle
group of women which ^ ssed slowly into flu- ball
room.

In spite of his anger, the { ng had evider.tlv waited
for Hie t c.niit.y f his niece, ••.• U few mom, its hit- r the
mus.c of the fir-t dance began. For the time beii 4 mv
duties wt .• HI an . .J might have d niced had f had
the mind ., .nd c. d I have found a lady willing to be
s.en wir h a .ficer the Guard. We h id a poor repu-
t/ Hon h f uavst.. dt. Perchance Madame Laroux might
ha-, • be ,. rsuaded. She was as capable of >. ]f-pro,er-
vatr n\ any woman I knew, and was not so young as she
pre -n. led. ur as art nia«le her appear. J jt I had no
Hesirt fo dance. I stood between the ante-room and the
J--J-. r.jo! ..-..tohing the l-;ri!Iiant scene, and wondirin^r
wnetiicr I eoulil get speech *vith Huismanii. The Kir-

'

1
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with several others, was seated on a dais at the upper
end of the room, and Huis.nann was beside him. It was
impossible to speak to bin. now, and I,e looked as if he
were a fixture until tlie ball should co.ne to an end. Ihad no desire to force myself upon the King's notice in
his present humour.
The Count was dancing with the Princess. It was a

state y measure to open the ball, one in which only a f.w
selected persons joined, and I noted the grace of the
Princess, and of Varna, too. He was as good a squire of
dames, apparently, as he was a fighter. Yes, that girl
was right he was a lover of whom any woman might be
proud, men this marriage was an accomplished fact,
the King would have less need of his Guard than hereto-
fore. I might well think about leaving :)rav fadt.
\ou should certainly return at once." The sentence

from the letter I had received floated into my mind, sug-
gesting that in England something better than this, more
real, more lasting, awaited me. Was there any reasonwhy I should remain in Dravstadt.?
The stately dance came to an end, but in a few mo-

ments the band was playing again- a waltz, a strange,
fuscmat.ng hit in it, born in the dancing brain of some
Hungarian master of melody. With the first bars of the
haunting rhythm, Youth at a bound came into his own
and held on high the sceptre of his sovereignty. This
nught be the palace of a king, wisdom and reverence
might have their habitation in it, but to-night, before allhmgs,

1 was t^ie temple of love, of pleasure, of nmsic
and laughter, of beauty and colour, of careless freedom
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and joy in the passing hour. Into my soul came the
spirit of it all, a rhythmic beating was in my veins like
the quick pulse of new life. The call of Youth rang in
my ears, there came a desire to hold some fair woman in
my arms, to dance, to laugh with her, ay, and to taste
of love, and then—

" You do not dance, monsieur? "

I turned quickly. Close beside me was the woman in
gray who had been with the Princess. Her attitude was
provoking, so easy, so graceful, yet with a challenge in
it, a consciousness of power, the woman's cljmand for the
admiration and submission of the man.

" No, mademoiselle, I am on duty to-night."
So fully was the music of festivity in my heart and

bram, I was myself astonished at my answer. Subcon-
sciously I suppose I was on the defensive. Not long
since an uiiknown woman had led me into a trap from
which I was fortunate to have escaped with my life.
I was not to be deceived so easily a second time.
A smile parted her lips. It was a pretty mouth,

shaped as a woman's should be, and the teeth were ner-
fect.

^

" Does duty forbid your speaking to me? " she asked.
" No, mndomoiselle."

" Is there not some quieter place than this where we
may talk ?

"

Was I still fool enough to walk blindly into a snare?
Surely wisdom was not firmly seated in my brain just
now, for the soft tones of her voice were an appeal, and
there was a sudden overmastering desire in my soul to
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be w,th this woman, to listen to her, to be wrapped in the
delicate fragrance which surrounded her. I did not an-
swer and she laughed at my hesitation.

"Truly, monsieur, you had more gallantry at your
command when you opened the door into the King's gar-
den for a serving maid."

I started, as well I might. Had this small affair been
gossiped about all over the city .? Why was the opening
of that door such a crime.? Slowly my eyes travelled
from he dark-brown hair across the gray mask, down
the soft folds of her dress, noting how white and perfect
the throat was, how slim and well-shaped were the gloved
hands -down slowly to the trim ankle and the little
gray shoe which just peeped out from under her gown.

I remember you were strangely interested in my
ankle then," she laughed, " perchance the rough shoe by
contrast helped its beauty."

"You! It was you?"
" Is there no quieter place where we may talk? " she

asked.

" Indeed, mademoiselle, I have much to say."
" Come, then, before this dance ends, and the Princess

cal^ me. You must take me. You know the palace
of Dravstadt better than L"

There was a small room rarely used. A passage from
the corridor led to it, and I had little fear that interrup-
tion would come there. I led the wuy and was sure that
no one saw us turn into the passage. No guests were in
the corridor just then, and the troopers who remained
there were at the far end, standing in a group and talk-
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ing eagerly together. The room was small and round,
a room in a tower, furnished with articles not wanted
elsewhere and put there out of the way.

" There should be candles on this table,'* I said.
I lit them, four of them in a wrought-iron stand.
*^' You have indeed found a quiet place, monsieur."
" It is best for what I have to say, best for vou "
" For me.? "

" And these old walls may have an echo in them. If
the door were closed it would be better still."

" I have your own word, monsieur, that gentlemen of
the Guard are not to be trusted, and I know by experi-
ence how roughly they are inclined to handle a woman.
Still, I am not afraid. Close the door if you will."

I crossed the room and shut the door gently.
" Mademoiselle—

"

I turned, then stood still, and was silent.

She was looking at me across the table. The light of
the candles was upon her, and the gray mask was in her
hand.

I

1 9dV"'!x....'-;ia«Q»:' %^'
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CHAPTER V

IN THE ROUND ROOM

THE world is full of beautiful women. Was not
woman, at the first, God's most perfect work,
the crowning gift to man in Eden? Shall she

not to the end of time remain God's masterpiece?
Thej are in all ages, in every varying circumstance,

in every land. They may go decked in jewels, clad in
purple, radiant in Oriental splendour or robed in the
more sober riches of the West; or they may be innocent
of gems, garbed in simple fashion ; they cannot be hid-
den even behind the tatters of poverty. They may
dwell at ease in the broad places of cities, amid luxury
and wealth; or they may pass through the crowded
streets and alleys where suffering is, and the weary
sobbing of pain. Ocean's breezes may touch them and
give them salt kisses to deepen the glow in their cheeks,
or along mountain paths they may diml), framed in
Nature's myriad-coloured panorama, lithe of limb and
splashed with the light of a golden sun.

Woman is the theme of poet's loveliest song, the in-
spiration glowing from the painter's canvas, the ideal
fashioned from the sculptor's mai'ble, the dream that fills

the harmonies of the musician; and yet, she remains a

'"nraffif 'C3BI'
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mystery which every lover must solve as best he may
Because one has sung of Trojan Helen, and another
seen m paradise a beloved Beatrice; because one masterm Florence set perfection in his picture, and anotherm some Grecian isle with mallet and chisel shrped his
marble mto a form divine; no lover shall find in any of
these an adequate expression of the woman he worships.
Poor fool! Since the world's artists are few, he is
likeJy to be silent even as I was.

I stood by the door, and she let the mask fall upon
the table. What shall I say of her? Can words show
tlie glory of her hair, or the perfect oval of her face?
Can they tell of the lights and shadows in her eyes? or
picture the beauty of the long curling lashes.? If I say
her eyes were like twin pools in a wood in autumn, catch-
ing the rich sunlight and the brown and golden tints of
the foliage through which it came, do I really describe
them.? Colour was in her cheeks, wann yet delicate, a
little warmer perhaps because she knew that my sudden
silence was a tribute to her beauty, and a smile flickered
on her hps. She was straight and supple, lithe and
active, well poised, every line and curve of her body
graceful. She was so perfer !hat I began to look for
some httle flaw, and could fin none. She was the ideal
which a man may perchance find in his dreams, but can
rarely see face to face in a real world.

" You have much to say, monsieur, yet you are slow
lo begin."

" I should have found it easier had yo,, kept on the
mask," I answered.
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" Yet you look at me as though you liked my dress.
I am glad. It pleased me to-night when I glanced in
the mirror."

" It is not the dress," I answered bluntly. « Who
are you ?

"

I could have fallen upon my knee and kissed the hem
of her garment, praying her to bestow on me some little
favour that might give zest to my life and make it worth
the hvmg; but I must know what treason was afoot, why
I had been enticed into the monastery of St. Cuthbert
why so desperate an attempt had been made upon my
hie; and my only hope of being able to say all I had
to say was to be brusque and somewhat unmannerly.

Who am I? A serving maid."
" MademoiseUe, you laugh at me. I asked for the

truth."

« It is true. I am a serving maid -a maid of honour
to the Prmcess Suzanne."

"But your name? "

"Does it matter, Monsieur Heselton?— you see I
know yours already. Think of me as the lady in gray
and you have a name that will suffice. Gray; it is not
an uncommon name in your country, I have heard Inmy please you the more if I bring to you some thought
of England." *

" Mademoiselle, you please me well enough, but—

"

" I know what you would say ; I have brought you into
trouble. I have heard that the King was angry because
you let a servmg maid into his garden. Is that true? "

" Quite true, but that does not trouble me."

*^?"^«i&^."'«?
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" You have not regretted your courtesy? "

" No."

53

" You were not angry with me? "

" For that, no."

" Then why did you not come to me in answer to my
message? " she asked quickly.

Not a flicker was in her eyes as they looked into mine.
Never did woman seem more innocent. There was some-
thing horrible in the thought that such beauty and such
treachery could go together. Was it to be my fate
always to have to do with women whose hearts were as
false as their faces were fair?

" Would it not be more interesting to you to know
how it happens that I stand before you now? " I asked.

" I do not understand."

"That is hardly wonderful. You and your priest

thought four paid assassins were sufficient to send me to
my account. You were wrong. If his squealing were
in proportion to his wound, one should even now be slip-

ping quietly out of this world, whilst another la v so still

upon the floor when I left him that he, too, may be past
the aid of all physicians. Set hounds of breed at your
game next time, mademoiselle, mongrels have not heart
enough for the sport."

Not for an instant did her eyes leave mine as I spoke.
' Who brought you my message? " she asked after a
<(

pause.

" A Brother of St Cuthbert's. He may have been
ignorant of what was to happen, but he came from
Futlier Anthony."

ri«3Br.'^5;
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Her ha„d, resting on the edge of the table, closed

sharply, and there was an angry fire in her eyes.
" I know nothing of this, nothing at all."
" You sent a message."
" Yes."

" Reminding n.e of a serving maid andTi door into the
Kmg's garden."

" I did."

" I was fool enough to answer it, mademoiselle," I re-
turned, " and it led me into a foul trap."
"Not of my setting. How dare you accuse me of
it .-*

"

"I dare more than that, mademoiselle; J demand to
know what scheme of rebellion you and this priest have
plotted. Neither women nor priests are imnmne from
pumshment in Dravstadt, but you may possibly find me
more merciful than the King would be."

If she had known how difficult it was for me to speak
so roughly, there would hardly have been so angry a
look m her eyes. Even while I threatened her I was
wondering how I could best help her and save her from
the consequences of her folly. Probably the attempt to
kill me was uore the priest's aflPair than hers; I tried to
think so. It is easy to find excuses for a beautiful-
woman.

"I ask for no mercy, monsieur, either from the King
or from you," she said proudly ; « but you shall have the
truth, and you n^ bring what accusation you like
agamst me."

I bowed and waited.

ntTrii*' J4 sKtfs^otL-'JSses^^.'^^ "*,..«arw?iaBE! 'jfjr
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" By mistake I came into the barrack yard the other

afternoon, thinking it an entrance to the palace. You
were pleased to deliver me from the ill usage of— of
your companions, for which I again thank you."

" The thought of it still gives me pleasure, mademoi-
seUe."

" I have said that I am a maid of honour to Princess
Suzanne, and if I am more humble than others who
serve her, I am perhaps more devoted to her interests
than any of them. I alone came with the Princess from
Syere, the other ladies about her to-night are of Drav-
stadt, appointed to attend her by the King— the garn-
ishing of the sacrifice. Perhaps the expression may in-
terest His Majesty when you talk to him about me,
monsieur," she added contemptuously.

" The tale I tell is always a plain one," I answered.
"We were brought from Syere under escort," she

went on, « a display, the real significance of which was
that we were guarded like prisoners, and treated in much
that fashion— a King's method of frightening a woman
mto submission. I suppose you were not interested
enoygh in this State arrangement to wonder whether the
Princess were willing to marry the Count of Varna? "

" No, mademoiselle, that did not interest me. I have
some excuse for my indifference in the matter, since I do
not ki.jw the Lady of Syere."

" You use the contemptuous title, for such it is, and
it appears to taste sweet on your tongue. Evidently
you are a true King's man."

" Yes, mademoiselle, and so Father Anthony discov-

W*Jia3''?*':''CiS*"P
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ered. If you wish I will speak of her «s the Princess,and ,f ,t be true, as I have heard, that she favours theKing in feature. I think she is foolish to object to sucha lover as Christian of Varna."
" A man who knows her no more than you do, mon-

sieur, and cares for her as little," she answered. « At
least she has something of the King's temper in her,winch ,s more to the point th. , «i.„,„nty of feature,and .s as dotermmed that this marriage shall not tak.
place as the King is that it shall. Had we been less wellguarded on the road from Syere, the Princess would notJmve arrived in Dravstadt."

"Tell the Princess it is dangerous to play with HisMajesty," I said.
"^

"I take the warning also to myself," she answered,
*or I do scheme against him in this matter. Here in

the palace the Princess is spied upon, and but for me
she .s .Iterly friendless. The other maids of honour are
the King s creatures, paid for their services with i^old
or with promises. When I came to the barrack yard Iwas returning from a secret mission, hence my disguise
as a serving maid. There were men in Dravstadt whowould help the Princess, and to them I went on her be-
.alf. I was returning empty of hope, anger in my
heart, despair in my soul. They were cowards, mon-
sieur every one of them. Not a man dared move a step
to help a woman in distress because, forsooth, they were
afra,d f the King. Even as you do, they suggested
that Christian of Varna was a fitting mate for the Prin-
cess. It was an easy door out of a difficulty. I never
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longecJ to be a man until these last few days, but I would
th.s hand were as large and strong as yours that it might
grasp such a sword as you carry. Heaven is my witness
that the sword should be drawn and used for right
agamst oppression."

She was magnificent as her whole frame stiffened and
her httle hand shot out towards me. She set my nerves
tinghng and my heart drumming against my ribs*.

" You came to my rescue, monsieur," she went on af-
ter a pause, "you let me into the King's garden, and
you did something else of which you were not aware

-

you gave hope back to me. I thought I had found a
man.

I did not answer her. The temptation to fling every
consideration to the . inds, to bow to her, to let her do
with me as she would, to obey her commands, ay, to
barter n^ very soul for her, was strong; but I dii not
move^ The silence was unbroken until she spoke again.

bo 1 sent you a message through Father Anthony.The Princess believed in him. I should have brought
you to the Prin. ess that she might plead with vou to help
her to escape this odious marriage. I know how strong
for good one resolute man may be. I thought I luul
found that man. I waited- a long waiting, first hope
"> it, then despair. At last Fatl.er Anthony sont to the
1 rincess to say you would not come."

" He lied," I answered.

« He is a priest, you are only one of the Guard," she
said quietly.

" I say he lied."

-S„- ^'1 JL «A' »' -'Ht:
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" I* is his word against jours."
That maddened me, not with her, but that she should

doubt me. In a quick torrent of words I told her what
had Jmppened that night, what Father Anthony had said
to ,ne, how 1 had b .n attnc ked and how I had escaped.
I would stand weL ,n her opinion, and perchance I let
tiK' braggart show a little. The recital excited her.
The colour in her cheeks glowed warmer, fire glinted in
her eyes, and her figure moved almost as if she were fight-
ing my battle wiUi me. I ended as abruptly as I had
begun.

^^

" It seems that I have found a man," she said slowly,
" but not the man for my purpose."

" If it were possible, I would help you."

." Not me— the Princess. Is it imp .ssible ? " and she
laid her hand on my arm.

" What can I do and keep my honour f "

" I would not tempt a man to forfeit n.. honour," she
s«id, " but I would warn him to be very sure which way
his honour lies."

" I chose the way when I swore allegiance to the
King."

" There is a lower, a meaner argument which come- to
me, and which I am impelled to use," she went on ear-
nestly. " I have become a schemer, and however good
their cause, it is difficult for schemers to be wholly hon-
est. That Father Anthony has deceived both the Prin-
cess and you suggests some plot of which you and I know
nothing. It may be that you will discovei what it is.
If It be dangerous enough to cause some confusion in
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nravstad., it may also h- Princess Suzanne's opportu-
nifv. She has Fxen a prisoner in Sycre ; now the King
would M rvc his i As by marrying her tn Varna, and the
Count sees advantage in marrying her. She has no de-
sire to he Christian's Queen ^hot.ld he presently come to
Hit upon that throne of Saxe-Oldenburg, nor any wish
to «it upon t»)at throne alone, even if the peoplo should
desire it, .vhich is doubtful. Freedom for Ikt lie; only
hoyon.l the ironfi.-r. I want a man to help me place her
out of danger."

. " Some tr< i-son is brewing, or I had not been so vi!

lalnously attacked at St. Cuth'r)ert's fo-night," I an-
.^ were.

I « It may serve to help tht Princess. If I can
};'"lp her and keep my honour, I will."

•' But h- very hurc you know which way your honour
lie.s."

** A man always knows."

"Does he.? I wonder. Life is a journey of many
tumiiigs; who can tell what mav . 'ru-co at the next
bend in the road.? I do not ec o .cmpt you, but I
thank you for your promise."

" It is given for the sake of— of a lady in gray," I
Paid.

" When the Princess is in safety, Monsieur Hcselton,
the man who has placed her there may ask any favour
of me he will."

" Yet you say you do not tempt me?" I answered;
and I knew that I should strive in the Princess's causJ
come of it wh.at might.

" How will you let me know what you are doing, what
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I am to do? " she asked. " Shall it be at the little door
into the King's garden? "

** Alas, mademoiselle, I am in disgrace and no longer

have the key."

** Already I have brought you into trouble," she said.

" But at the next bend in the road—

"

She laughed, a little joyously, and picked up her

mask from the table.

" A serving niaid may pass without much notice," I

went on. " By the great jewellers in the Altstrasse there

is a narrow passage ; it leads to a tavern called the Ange-
Gardien, a quiet place, befitting its name. To-morrow
evening at eight I shall be there. If I can, I will have
news for you."

" I shall end by being a serving maid knowing the

inside of taverns and the ways of back entrances," she

laughed.

" If we aic to be schemers, a tavern is safer than a
church porch, or a cell in a monastery," I said.

" Much safer," she said. " I will be at the tavern at

eight."

" And wear a peasant's cloak ; it will effectually con-

ceal—

"

" Saint or devil," she returned quickly as she slipped

on her mask. " It is time to go, monsieur."

Could I have thouglit of any excuse for keeping her a

little longer, I would have used it, but there was none,-

and I crossed the room to open the door before I put out

the candles. As I opened it, I started and stood still.

Down the passage came a confusion of sound, the
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cries of frightened women, the hoarse shouting of an-

gry men, and the clash of steel.

In a moment the lady in gray was beside me. Her

hand gripped my arm.

" Surely it is rebellion, monsieur— and to-night !

'*

I

id
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CHAPTER VI

THE THRESHOLD OF DEATH

THE gray lady was beside me as I rushed along
tlie passage to the corridor.

I thought the closed door had d. adened all
sound to us, that the confusion had been in progress for
some time, but evidently this was r t the case. The
music could only that moment have ceased, for the string
of a violin was still vibrating, and the note ended in a
shrill, spasmodic shriek as though from the last tearing
scrape of the bow when the instrument was snatched
out of the player's hands. A crowd of dancers came
running into the corridor from the direction of the ball
room, some crying as they ran, others clutching des-
perately at their neighbours for protection. There were
men in the crowd, not necessarily cowards, but only
anxious to find a place of safety for their partners. I
must do the same for the woman beside me.

' Come," I said, « and quickly. My duty lies yon-
der."

" Tlie Princess," she answered.

Under my breath I cursed the Princess. What should
a soldier do with women when his duty is calling him?

At the farther end of the corridor a dozen men of tlie
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Guard stood irresolutely, undecided how to act, waiting

for a leader. I shouted a command to them, and they

came swinging towards me with a precision which was

reassuring—a small but useful fighting force.

" You nmst come,*' I said to my companion grasping

her wrist, " you must come at once, or—

"

She twisted herself free and darted from my side.

With the ample folds of her old gold dress held high so

as not to impede her running, came the Princess, fol-

lowed by two of her maids of honour. For an instant

• I was inclined to be scornful at her lack of courage, but

the thought was only momentary. Her attitude was

probably largely responsible for this confusion, and she

was hardly to be blamed for hastening to take advan-

tage of her opportunity. Great chances come seldom

enough and they must be seized at the moment or not

at all.

" Courage," I heard the gray lady say. " Who
knows? This may be the way of escape."

" In which direction are your apartments, Princess? "

I asked sharply.

" To the right," she answered.

Certainly my first duty was to see these women into

safety. I gave a quick order, and surrounded by the

men of the Guard, we went rapidly along the corridor.

But we were not quick enough to escape the rushiiifj

crowd of frightened dancers who were now pushing and

struggling in their efforts to get away. BcliiiKl us the

ringing of the steel bcraiiie more persistent; panic had

begun, and men as well as women were looking for shcl-

I
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ter. We had to struggle fiercely not to be carried past
the door leading to the Princess's apartments; and as
soon as the frightened crowd realised that this door was
our objective, men and women became convinced that it

was a way of escape which we were preventing them from
taking, and fought to reach it. The Guard formed a
protecting half circle about us, while I opened the door
for the Princess and her ladies to pass through ; but the
pressure of the crowd was so great and so persistent that
the men were driven back upon us. For a few seconds
it was all I could do to keep my charges from being
crushed. I shouted orders which the men found it im-
possible to obey, and while I shouted I exerted every
ounce of my strength to make sufficient room to open the
door, which opened outwards. At the very moment
when I succeeded there came a more determined rush
th.'in ever, and although I managed to keep the door
wide enough open for the Princess and her companions
to creep through one by one, I was unable to help them
in any other way. The gray lady was the last to go,
and the pressure was at its worst then. Whether she
half turned to speak to me, or whether, in spite of all

my efforts, there was barely room for her to pass, I do
not know

; but she seemed to be caught for a moment by
her dross, then to stumble forward, and as the door closed
with a loud reverberation, I saw that a gray shoe had
been wrenched from her foot. I never realised before
that there was any sentiment in my composition, but
the little gray shoe was so much a part of her it seemed
to me, that to have it trodden under foot would be a
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kind of sacrilege. It was difficult to stoop down and

recover it, but 1 struggled, as determined about this

small matter as I had been about anything lately, cap-

tured it, and slipped it into my tunic. This accom-

plished, I was conscious of hoping that no one had

noticed my action.

I locked the door and took the key.

" Defend this entrance with your lives," I cried to the

Guard. " I will send others to help you directly."

It takes t- far longer time to set down these happen-

,
ings than was taken in doing them. Only a few n)o-

ments intervened between my rushing along the passage

from the round room and my fighting my way back along

the corridor towards the ball room. I trust I was suffi-

ciently gentle in thrusting aside the women who impeded

my progress, but I fear I cared very little what happened
to any man who got in my way. There was fighting in

earnest in the bf»!i room ; not only the clashing steel pro-

claimed it, but the hoarse shouting and the oaths. I

could distinguish Huismann's guttural roar, and the

stentorian voice of the King, as I pushed my wa}- across

the ante-room, shouting to men of the Guard to follow

me. Tlicy appeared to have got strangely mixed up
with the guests in the confusion. Some of them suc-

ceeded in obeying me; I knew that O'Connell was imme-

diately luhind me as I burst into the ball roonu I think

he tried to tell me something, but I could not catch what

he said.

I had no clear idea what was at the root of this con-

fusion. Although the gray lady had spoken of rebellion

n
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as wc left the round room, although the sight of the

Princess running along the corridor had made me con-

nect her with the tumult, I entered the ball room quite

ignorant of what had happened. If I thought of my
adventure at the monastery at all, it was only to re-

member that neither Father Anthony, nor any rabble

from the slums of the city, was here to-night, that they

could have no connection with this. That was some
other scheme; this— what was this? Sword in hand I

stood for an instant looking at the scene before me.

Against the wall and in corners wore a few white-faced

women, too terrified even to run away ; here and there a

man was with them, full of fear evidently, but who might
have found courage to do something had he had any idea

what to do. In the centre of the room, pressing towards

the dais, was a fighting nuiss of men, the Guard strug-

gling with a large and compact body of guests it seemed
— and the (iuard was having the worst of it. The
heart was out of the men who appeared to be afraid to

use the weapons in their hands. There was a pande-

monium of sound, but little result. Not a man was
down so far as I could see. 'J'lien for an instant my
e^es rested on Christian of Varna. His height and fig-

ure made him easily conspicuous, and he had turned

quickly as I entered the room. It almost seemed that

he had been expecting this moment and was ready for it.

Our eyes met ; he no longer wore a mask, and the fact

sharpened my understanding. He had thrown away his

mask in more senses than one. I knew there was treach-

ery and that it was of his making. How deep and com-

I £
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plete a scheme it was I did not know then, or I might

have endeavoured to fight my way to him, and sought to

make him pay the reckoning. Instead, I struggled to

reach the dais near which the King was shouting oaths

and defiance in a voice of thunder.

" For the King ! " I cried, and calling to the men be-

hind me, I plunged into the thick of the fighting.

I saw Varna move quickly, and he shouted, either some

answer to me, or an order to those about him. Attention

was suddenly concentrated on my little band, hurled into

the midst of the melee, and it was certain that our rush

put a different complexion on affairs. Swords crossed

mine, and there was one man at least who was speedily

convinced that he was taking part la no pageant. His

weapon rattled upon the polished floor, and he col-

lapsed beside it with a groan.

" For the King!" I cried again as my vigorous on-

slaught cleared me a path into the very centre of the

struggling mass, and the men of the Guard, who had

been fighting to little purpose so far, seemed inclined to

rally round me and s'rike with greater resolution. The
King, who had evidently been fighting at the foot of the

dais, now sprang upon it, and I saw that his sword was

not being used like a toy. The real struggle was there,

round the dais. I heard Huismaim cursing with every

blow he struck, and then he, too, sprang up and was be-

side the King, while a dozen weapons flashed at them to

cut them down from their place of vantage.

" Look, Huismann !
" the King shouted, bellowing like

an animal mad with fury. " You were wrong ! Some
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If-

of these devils are true, or repent. 'l"l.o odds are not so
licavy as they were."

I heard the words, hut had no idea of their meaning,
and had no time to think. I thd not know it then, but
my advent came near to reversing the whole tide of the
battle, and Christian of Varna must have realised the
danger. He began to roar as loudly as the King, and
as though those around him were frightened of him, they
seemed to swerve in a mass between me and the dais.

Again my sword beat down opposition, und another
man tlopped to his knees and pitched forwards flat on
his face, almost tripping me and bringing me to the
ground. How I escaped a thrust which would have
silenced me was a marvel, but I was still upon my feet
and drawing inch by inch nearer to the dais. The prim-
itive passions were loose and running riot. I shouted as
I fought, incoherent words, the expression of a savage
joy in the struggle which must find vent in sound as
well as action. Unless one has had experience of fierce

hand-to-hand fighting such as this, he cannot know how
the lust to hurt and kill takes possession of a man, gives
strength to every nerve and sinew, and blots out every
other thought and ^(jnsideration of which his nature is

capable. I was an animal just then, with only ar. ani-
mal's instincts, springing upon my prey with a snarl
and ready teeth.

Nor was there any thought of consequences, of dan-
ger. There was just the goin^- on to the end, whatever
that -nd might be, with a sort of conviction that every
man who stood in the way was in some miiiner an infe-
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rior, that fhe life must be beaten out of him, that how-

ever brrathles.i it might be, the shout of victory must be

yours at the last, I was unconscious of making any

effort to defend myself, I only thought of cutting my
way step by step to the duis, using sword and fist, too,

and shouting the whik*. Not until a fierce cry from

Huismann, piercing thn)Mgh tdl fht tumult, reached my
cars, had I any real knowledge -jf what was happening.

"Liars and cheats. Your Majesty!" Ik cried in im-

potent rage. " Curse them ! The Guard lias been

bought!"

For an instant I turned to look into ths faces of the

men fighting behind me, to prove the C^iptain's words

false, and for one moment O'Connell's head was close to

mine.

" It's true. Take ymir life while you can.'' he whis-

pered.

I should have thrust my fist into his mouth to drive

the words down his throat, but he was gone ; and 1 real-

ised that lie was the only man of the Guard 1 saw in

that backward glance.

Bought ! The Guard bought ! Here then whs the

reason for the fighting which had no result in it. The}*

were traitors every one of them. At r/hat moment the

few who had followed nu had deserted, I did not know

;

I only knew that I was alone. Traitors! With an

oath I flu:!g the namo at them, and then shouted once

again: "For the King! For the -'ing!'*

A desperate desire was in my soul to convince the

enemy that l, at least, was no bought scoundrel, u"d 1
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fcught w;+h renewed and fiemr energy; but I do not
think I s! ,.utcd any more. The end must come speed-
ily, and Uiere was n- doubt what that end would be.
Lust for revenge, luM to make havoc while I had the
poHor, took possession of niu, took the place of expecta-
tion of victory. I was a few feet nearer to the dais, but
niH.er to one side of it, close to the festooned enclosure
whcit the musicians had been. The King saw me, and I
think he n)ust have remembered the glance he had cast
at me earlier in the evening, and regretted it. Perhaps
Huismann wished now he had sent a different answer to
my message. I could have told him nothing of this
treachery, but the telling of another plot might have
served us a warning. I saw the King and Huismann
side by side, baffling every effort made to rush the dais.
Fine fighters they were, both of them; strong-handed,
lion-hearted, and many a man found ieath or grievous
hurt at the foot of the dais. Then an ill-timed blow
was the Captain's undoing. His sword only cut the air,
he staggered to the edge of the dais, and a dozen hands
•shot out and plucked him down. It was murder, no
less, with a score of villainous blades to consummate it.

" Come, Heselton !
" shouted the King. " They lied.

They said you were a traitor. I thought to hang you
to-morrow, but here's a more glorious doath."
As he spoke he cut down a man who had leaped upon

the dais, and with his other hand he swung round a
heavy chair and brought it down upon the head of an-
other assailant. There was a moment's respite, and the
King cas' into a heap the chairs which were about him,
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and which liad been »o lately occupied by treuciitrous

friends. They formed n burricade between himself and
his enemies.

"Come, Heselton!" he cried again. "Two of us

may keep this scum at bay; and I think I hear the roar

of loyal men rushing through the streets of Dravstadt

to help us."

Heaven knows, I strove to obey him, but as though it

were feared his words might prove prophetic, that, once

upon the dais, he and I might prove equal to beating off

this crowd of villains, the nmss of foes before me grew
more compact. It was one man against a hundred.

And for the King the odds were as heavy, or heavier.

I heard no roar of rushing loyalty, nor did he except in

his maddened brain. He was at bay. The dais was
rushed at lust, the barricade of chairs beaten down, and
yet for a little while he held his foes at arm's length.

I heard Varna shout an order. I did not catch the

words of it, but more men were upon the dais, and I

think it was a blow from behind that brought the King
to his knees, the first blow of many which cut and thrust

the life out of him.

I cried out with rage at my powerlessness to help him,

and made one more frantic effort. A thousand swords

seemed to dance and quiver before me, and one, larger,

brighter, sharper than any, appeared to touch mine for

a moment and crumple it up as though it were a strip of

paper. A burning flash ran through my body. My
hands shot out to catch something, and missed it. For
a second I swayed, caught in the back by some support

n
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THE LITTLE GRAY SHOE
which kept me slantwise in the air ; then it gave way sud-
denly and I fell— down, down into depths unfathom-
able. And with a strange twang, like the breaking of a
fiddle string, the world and I parted company.

1
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CHAPTER VII

GAOI-KR O CONNELL

THE sound of a breaking string remained with
nio. For a long while I was conscious of noth-
ing else, and then in a va,jue way it seemed to

have some special meaning whicli I made an effort to
understand, an effort repeated over and over asain. ex-
tendmg over long periods of time, yd always without
success. Presently, with the sound still in my ears, I
became aware of a vast expanse over me, not much above
my face

, I thought ; and here was another puzzle for my
inefficient brain to solve. It did not trouble me like the
breaking string, it was not so persistent; only when I
opened my eyes, which was seldom, did the white expanse
perplex me; the sound sang in my head perpetually.

By degrees a certain change came into it; instead of
always being the sound of a string plucked suddenly to

breaking point by strong fingers, it was sometimes like

the quick rasp of an uticertain and unskilled bow across
the string. Gradually my mind divided these two
sounds; they became points between which my brain
worked backwards and forwards. They had different

meanings for me, yet the one was dependent upon the
other. Very dim was my understanding at first. I
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fill

.seemed to be building up a theory rather than recovering

the memory of a reahty, but it grew at last to something

like a clear and definite story. The rasping sound h.id

come just whei\ a woman in gray had spoken of rebel-

lion ; the sti-ing had snapped at the very moment of my

failure to save the King. Then, like a nuteor Hash

across a dark sky, can -^ the knowledge th.if the Guard

was false, and that into the keeping of some men of the

Guard I had given my lady in gray. I'erhaps the

thought gave me energy enough to move, but at any

rate I was oidy conscious of the soui'ding string for a

long time after that.

When I opened my eyes again, I found the white ex-

panse above me not so vast, nor so mysterious. It was

only the ceiling of the barrack hospital, and I was lying

on my back in one of the beds, the only bed occupied.

How should any other be filled? The Guard had done

no fighting to bring wounds, I may have given a little

scoffing laugh at the thought, for there was a sudden

movement near me, and O'Connell rose t'rom a chair

near the window.

" You ! " I said. I suppose my voice was no more

than a whisper, but it seemed loud lO me.

" Ah, that's good. You recognise Mie. You are bet-

ter."

" You had no need to come into hospital I take it ?
"

"By the powers, you're mistaken," ho answered.

" On and off I've been here as long as you."

" Nurse or gaoler? " I asked, feebly contemptuous.

" Something of both.," he returned. " If you didn't
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get well my life was to be made a kind of eternal curse
to me

;
if you got well enough to give me the slip, I was

told of a hook high up on the west tower most conveni-
ent for hanging."

" Had I my way there should he a hook driven in
somewhere for every man of the Guard," I said.

" Sure, sir, that's too wholesale. The object of pun-
ishment is to warn others ; to hang the lot would be a
useless waste of energy and material."

We did not argue the point further just then. The
sound of our voices brought in a nurse who ordered no
more talking. She was sour-visaged and rough-handed,
but competent I do not doubt. I never had speech with
her after I left the hospital, but for what she did she has
my thanks, I began to mend rapidly once I had taken
the road towards recovery and with ny returning
strength O'Connell's attendance became constant.

" You're a disappointment to me," I said to him one
day.

" That's not remarkable. I was born like that. I've

disappointed everybody, from my mother downwards."
" You don't look the kind of stuff of which traitors

are made."

" All kinds of stuff are worked up into that article,

sir, and some of the most unlikely stuff, too; still, I
shouldn't call myself a traitor. You see, the circum-
stances are peculiar."

*' There are no circumstances which excuse a man for
allowing himself to be bought."

"Bought! Faith, I had no chance of selling myself,

i 1
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or I would have struck a bargain with goH enough in it

to take mc back to old Ireland. I expect my sins are

forgotten there by this time."

I did not })ly him with questions; it was best to let him

explain in his own '^ay.

"The Guard was bought, that's true enough, and

devil take the blackguards for it; whether they've done

nu h harm is another matter. Captain Huismann they

didn't attempt to buy, and he's dead. They didn't at-

tempt to buy you, and how you come to be alive is a

marvel."

I nodded. I might learn much by listening carefully.

*' They got you to St. Cuthbcrt's monastery and tried

to kill you there; they put more than one sword through

you at tlK ball. There's something I don't understand

about the afFair at the monastery, and since the ball the

Count has seemed anxious that you should live ; I don't

understand that either."

He paused, but I did not give him any explanation of

my visit to St. Cuthbert's.

« Those fellows at the monastery meant to prevent

your being at the hall that night," he went on. " They

were afraid of you, afraid of your influence with the

men. There was a moment when the issue hung in the

balance, a bad moment it was for tin Count. Had the

men not been so separated, I believe some of them would

have followed you when you made your final dash for

the dais. That might have meant the Count's death

instead of the King's."

" I would they had had the courage," I said.

^i;fm^^^^m^^£^^i;^>
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" It was not lac-k of coinage wliicli kept them back,

but self-interest; and by Saint Patrick, there's nothing

so wonderful in that. Every man of them is here in

Dravstadt for his own ends and what is the use in ex-

pecting too much of them? There was one other they

made no attempt to buy— a poor, unfortunate Irish-

man. Wliether they "t e afraid of my honour, or

wliether I was too full of liquor to be present when the

bargaining w as in progress, 1 do not know ; but I heard

nothing of the affair until it had begun, and then I did

as the others. I tried to save you when I saw you going

to your death."

" Together we might have saved the King," I said.

" It wasn't possible, and I never did A with trying

to do the impossible."

" ]Men have achieved nuich by at:emi)tiiig the impossi-

ble," I returned.

" I warrant more men have made fools of themselves

at the game. I'm for life's Ix aten track, . A whither

it's King Philip or King Christian in Dravstadt makes
small difference to me."

" You said we were brothers the other da^', you might
have tried to fight through le for the honour of the

family."

" Or may be, you would have done better to listen to

my advice and shown the family's common sense. There
is no .sense in throwing life away useless! '-, and that's

what I thought you had done when you toppled back

amongst the instruments thrown down by the musicians

in their haste to escape."

;
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This WHS the reason why the sound of ti breuking

string had been so persistently in my ears.

" Then the Count seemed anxious to save you,"

O'Connell went on. " Heaven knows why. You h.id

come as near to ruining liis phuis as one man could."'

" Is the Count master of Uravstadti' Do the juople

call him King? "

" They will as soon as he has time to get crowned."

"And the Princess.?" I asked.

" She is still in the city, but who knows whether Chris-

tian of Varna will marry her now."

"And what do you suppose the Count intends to do

with me? " I asked after a pause.

" That is more than I can tell. 1 hope for the best."

" What may the worst be? "

" There are always two sides to a question even where

treachery is concerned," was tb.e answer. " You can't

expect the Count's view to be (he same as yours. He

has talked of making an example of you — the con-

venient hook on the west tower, but maybe that's

only his pleasantry. I find a touch of Irish humour i.

him."

" I fail to see any humour in his anxiety to heal a man

so that he may hang him," I said.

Still, I thought it a very likely plan for the Count to

adopt. Men, hard and trained to fighting, and bought

as the Guard had been, are not to be relied upon.

Bought once, they might be bought again. Self-inter-

est was certain to be the only thing which counted with

them, and fear was perhaps the best means of -^I'nnwinf.^
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them in which direction tlicir interests lay. The Count
had something to gain by hanging me from the west
tower.

It was not a pleasant probability to contemplate, and
I discussed it no further with O'Connell. My wounds
had made me weak ; I was inclined to look upon the diirk
side, and the long, idle hours were tedious and trying.
I found my mind alternating between two ideas: If I
could escape tiic vigilance of OTonnell I might make a
dash for freedom

; should this be impossible, I might tear
the bandages from my wounds and find death that way.
Death I did not mind, but the manner of It concerned
me greatly. How was it I had escaped? A slash
across my forehead woidd mark me to the end of my
days, but two of the thrusts I had received in my body
had come nearest to closing my account. Both had
been aimed at my heart, and both had just nj^sed their
mark— a miracle almost. They were griev. js hurts,
but they were healing rapidly now. I felt my strength
returning, as it were new sap rising in a stricken tree,
and with it came a desire to live. In these long hours I
thought of Ktigland, of the letter with its urgent call to
return; but the desire to live was most intimately bound
up with the thought of a lady in gray. P:vcn now my
brain was strangely sluggish in its work. It was only
by a great effort that I could conjure her image to my
mind, and at the best the picture was a dim one, the
face indistinct, the eyes as though they were seen
Ihrough a veil, and only the gracefully curving lines of
fhc gray figure were impressed upon me with any dis-

,
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tiiu tness. But her words, and the incidents whicli had

l)roiight us together, hecftnie clearer and clearer to nie.

IJod}' and soul !<hc was for the Princess. I had promised

to help her if I could. Did she know of my hurt.'' that

for weeks I had hung 'twixt life and death? If not,

what must she think of me.'' Had she gone to the Angc-

CJardien tavern and looked for me in vain.'' She had

trusted me. She had shown nic that trust when we

talked together in the rounil room, it was in her eyes as

she followed the Princess through the doorway which 1

had kept open for her with so nmch difficulty. 'I'he

iiieii.^-ry of that struggle suddenly hecame vivid, and 1

lliouglit of the lit lie gray shoe which I had picked up.

What had become of it.''

I raised myself a little on my elhow to look round the

room. Bare it certainly was, nothing of mine there, no

clothes, no shoe.

"What arc you looking for.'" asked O'Connell who

entered at that moment.

" Nothing," I said, lying down again.

" You'll get your clothes when you're well enough to

wear them, but for Heaven's sake don't think you cjmi

slip out of my hands. I have given my word to hold

you safe, and at all costs I mean to keep it."

" Cannot I buy you? " I asked contemptuously.

" I do not quarrel with a sick man," he returned.

'' Nor give him a sporting chance to escape hanging

from a hook."

" I have given my worth"

*" And 1 give no pi'oniise," I said; '" but a warning if

lL-..
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you like. A cfigcd animal may snap at its keeper and
gain freedom that way."

O'f'onnell neitlicr gave nor took any cham-cs. He
nould uiV- with nio amiably enough, huf he watched me
as a cat »iatehes a mouse, and especially when I was pro-

nounced well enough to leave my bid atul sit in a chair.

Hour by hour I improved then, and with my strength

coming back to my muscles, my brain began to scheme,

wild plans most of them, with no chance of success in

them, but always to the same end, escape with a com-
panion ill gray.

I had just been settled in my chair one morning, the

nurse had left me only a few nmments, when the door
opened again. O'Connell stood in the doorway, but he

did not enter. There was another quick tread in the

passage without, and the next moment Christian of

Varna had entored. O'Connell came in after him, closed

the door and stood with his back to it, whether to pre-

vent my escape, or to see that I did my visitor no harm,
I did not know.

" So you arc recovering," said the Count. "' I am
glad."

"Why? "I asked.

The short question was not asKed in expectation of

any definite answer. It seemed necessary to say some-
thing, and I had no thanks to give. The sight of him
rcm'nded me of the confusion in the ball room that

ni^ it. of the treachery and murder which he had insti-

gated anr' carried to so successful an issue,

" Vou Dear a charmed life," he answered, '• and such

S7'i?/?^fyr^^5:
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a man is always interesting; besidis, I ,iin figlit. r rnoiigh

myself to recognise a figlifer. We Imvc luvok- chanced
to cross swords, or to got our liorsos witliin .striking dis-

tance on the frontier, I think."

" No, my attempts towards that end liave always l)een

baulked."

" I am sorry," he returned good-naturedly. " It

would have been a fight t-j remember, and possibly, had
it happened we should not be speaking together now.

You might have been unfortunate, or I might never have
come to Dravstadt."

" Regrets are useless," I said. « You have come."
" And thtrc was a moment when the course ot events

bung in the balance," he answered. " It wj-ntcd but
the weigbt of a single hair to turn it. Fortunately, the

weight fell in my favour and—

"

"And the King—"
I paused, and we looked at eacb other s(juarely for a

moment.

"The King died fighting," he said very slowly and
deliberately. " I aju glad that you d.d not meet the

same fate."

" At least you speak generously to a fallen foe."

" And would act more generously still," he answered

quickly. " I love a man, whether he fights at my side

or agaii>^ , \ If it be against me, I will bring him to

his knees if I can, but once there, I am ready to hold out

my hand to help him to rise again."

" On conditions."

"Naturally. I!e nnist rise as my friend. It is iwi
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so difficult as it svv\u.. Vou are still a sick man, still

finiurtin^ from your wounds, and art- not fit yet to judge
delilMi-attly. IVosontly I w ill W- o|),ii with you, explain
my reasons for coming to Dmvstadt, justify mystlf if I

can, and put to you a prop» sal."

" And I am to choose w' iher I become a friend or re-

main an enemy ?
"

•' Perhaps the choice is not so wide as that," h e-

turned with a smile, a little grinmess appearing ... his

face for a moment. "You must rememher one thing;
I canii! i, afford to have enemies, especially one who has
brought me so near to ruin. To turn a great enemy
into a true friend is not impossible, and I shall make the
attempt. I ,im no sentimentalist. Were you a weak-
ling, a man of no account, you might die and I should
feel no regret; as it is, 1 see profit in your living, and I

take it life Ims some sweetness iii it for vou? "

" It has more now than it ha<' a few days since," I

answered.

" The sight of the sun? " and pointed to a bright
corner of the ward.

" It is good t<» Jee."

" And the mei y of a Woman? " he said with an up-
ward note of question.

" Do they not both appeal to a man? " I said.

" I heard something of a woman," he went on, " a
lady—

"

" A serving maid," I corrected.

" Hardly worthy of you," he laughed. " You might
look higher. Still, the thought of her may help you to

i i
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understand me better, and make you listen to nie pres-

ently with patience. You are tired with the attentions

of this fellow, I suppose?" and he nodded towards

O'Conneli.

" As a gaoler, yes."

" Have I your word of honour that you will make no

attempt to leave Dravstadt until you have heard my
proposal? "

" The oath binds me no longer than that? " I asked.

" It ends the moment you have refused to listen to

me."
*' Then you have my word."
*' You are no longer a gaoler," he said, turning to

O'Conneli, and then to me he added :
" (let strong

quickly. I have need of you."

He went towards the door, but on the threshold he

paused.

" Here is property of yours," he said. " It slipped

from your tunic when you were picked up that night.

Love seems to have armoured you to some purpose, but

it is strangely dainty gear for a serving maid to wear."

He laughed, and tossed upon my bed a little gray

shoe. Gray— yes, and dainty still ; but there were

narrow, clean cuts in it, and a deep hole in the hcv-l, and

the gray of it was stained, dark and red, stained with

blood— mine.



CHAPTER VIII

I COME TO HONOUR

I
DARE swear I was no more a sentimentalist than
the Count. Life in the Guard had blunted the

finer edges of my nature, and I had had little

enough to do with the delicacies and refinements of ex-
istence in Dravstadt

; yet, as I took that little shoe into

my hands and noted how sharply the soft material of it

had been slit, how stained it was upon the side which had
lam next to my body, how straight and vigorous a thrust

the wooden heel had parried, a strange feeling stirred

within me, a new sensation only vaguely understood.

There was nothing sentimental in it, something better

than that. A curious contentment came to me, a con-

sciousness of possessing a treasure which no one else in

the world had any part in ; and this very sense of isola-

tion brought with it a feeling of reverence and awe. I

seemed to be in touch with that tender passion

which lies in a woman's soul when the tears come un-
bidden to her eyes and her h'ps tremble in a murmured
thanksgiving.

Undoubtedly this shoe had saved my life. These cuts

in it must have served to change a litlk- the direction of
the thrusts which made them, and from one vigorous

t
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blade the heel had saved me altogether. I had been un-

der the unconscious protection of my lady in gray.

As the Count went out, O'Conncll had saluted and

followed him. Whether he saw what it was that had

been tossed upon the bed, I do not know, and I had

hidden the shoe before he returned. He appeared de-

lighted at the Count's attitude towards me. It did not

seem to occur to him that any proposal could be made

that I should not gladly accept. O'Connell's philosophy

of existence was sufficiently complicated to be difficult

of comprehension, but self occupied the centre of it,

and his code of honour varied according to circum-

stances. That his philosophy and honour were so regu-

lated as to serve me on more than one occasion does not

alter the statement.

Now that he was no longer my gaoler, I was free to

receive visitors, and he urged me to see certain men of

the Guard at once. This I refused to do in spite of his

arguments to prove that I did not fully appreciate the

position.

" The Guard is a power in Dravstadt," he said.

" Before I see anyone I will hear what the Count has

to say," I answered.

" Whatever he may say, it is better to have the men

of the Guard as friends than encmios," insisted O'Con-

nell.

"Is that so certain.'' King Philip had small profit

from their friendship."

" You are not a king," he said promptly, " and we

are not in England, nor in Ireland for that matter.
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Good or bad fortune, it depends on tlic point of view,
has '^rouglit us to Dravstudt wliere things have to be
looked at through a different pair of spectacles. It may
be the lenses are out of the straight and untrue, but
you've got to take things as you see them. Wliat's the
use of talking to a man here as you would talk to liim

on College Green, or on Broadway, or in Piccadilly,?

You nnght as well expect to convert a Hottentot by
preaching to him in Chinese. You liave to shift your
ideas to fit the country. If you don't "

" You may still have the satisfaction of keeping your
lionour," I suggested.

" Ay, and find six feet of mother earth to bury it in,"
he answered. " Faith, it is sniall satisfaction I can see

in that. There's a woman I know in Dravstadt, a fine

creature, though a bit benighted if you judge her by
too high a standard ; and 1 talked to her one day about
honour. A fine thing, she says, hut like silver, it's eas-
ily tarnished when the weather is damp ; best put it away
until the days are clear and have sunshine in them. It

seemed to me she hit the nail fairly antl squarely on the
head."

The mention of this woman, who from being a fine

creature speedily developed into a very Helen, led me
to the soft side of O'Connell's character, and I, too,

spoke of a woman in Dravstadl. It was easy to per-
suade him to go to the tavern of the Ange-Gardien and
ask whether a serving maid had enquired for me. He
brought back the information that she had been there
twice.

i
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" The second time the landlord tells ine he had a

glimpse of her face."

"Well?"
" That was all he said, but he closed his hands like

this and whistled softly. Whether he meant she was

hideous or beautiful I cannot tell, but it was one or the

other in a superlative degree."

*' There are both kinds in Dravstadt," I answered care-

lessly.

" Ay, but there's only one kind you would be having

an interest in. Did she once slap German Max in the

face? "

I nodded. O'Connell was quite ready to receive fur-

ther confidence, but I said no more. I did not know

how far he was to be trusted, and I had no intention of

telling him that my serving maid was not what she

seemed. The first time the liquor went to his head he

would be likely to turn her into a jest.

I regained my strength rapidly, and I presume r.iy

progress was duly repoi'cd, for one afternoon O'Con-

nell came to me and told me I was to go to the Count at

once.

" If rumour is not lying, fortune lies at your feet,"

he said, " don't let honour give you such a stiff back

that you cannot stoop to pick your fortune up."

No doubt he meant to warn me, but I did not question

him.

The Count was seated in the room where King Phil'p

had been wont to give audience to his officers, and trans-

act the business of tlie State. With him, besides several

A
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of the prominent men who had come from Varna, -.vere

some who had been deeply in the counsels of King
Philip— traitors of the worst kind they seemed to me,
but their presence served to prove how completely suc-
cessful tlie rebtijion had been.

I was kept waiting by the door for some time, and
with a purpose, I thought; the Count would emphasise
the altered circumstances in Dravstadt.
"Trooper Heselton," he said presently, motioning

me to approach. I noted that I was no longer consid-
ered an officer in the Gu. <l, and I realised that he spoke
as a king, conscious of J. , position and his power. " I
promised you some explanation, and you are here that
I may keep n.y word. That I trouble myseli" to this
extent is in direct opposition to the advice of some of
my fe-ood friends here. Since they are men who formerly
so>-ved King Philip, and must, therefore, know something
of you, their advice has considerable weight."
A flicker in his eyes, as he glanced at me swiftly, sug-

gested that he felt some contempt for these good friends.
" They believe that a speedy death is the wisest treat-

ment for an cneu-y," he went on, and I agree with
them. It is possible that your body dangling from a
rope as an example to otlior malcontents would be the
best use to which I couiu put you. It happens, how-
ever, that I have a sneaking fondness for any mar vho
can use a swoid as you do and wastes no time in c t-
ing the cost. Such a man touches a weak spot in my
nature, whidi is fortunatu for \ou."
He paused, hut I did not spe^ik. Of the in-n I knew

|
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in that room it was evident not one was a friend to wc,

and in the faces of those who had come from Varna I

could detect no sympathy. Favour shown to mo nught

serve to rob them of some of the fruit" of \ .ctory. In Iiis

desire to save me, I could not help thinking that Count

Christian had not paused to consider the cost, ciHur, or

if he had, th/»t there vti? some deep purpose behind his

clemency whicl) he had nol confided to his couii; Mors.

" You have done your utmost to uphold and defend

King Philip," he continued; " let me show you that you

fought in a poor cause. His people, high and low, ex-

cept a few recipients v. his specia' favours, hated him;

his rule was tyranny'; his treatment of Princess Suzanne

a scandal; n.oreover, he had no rijjliL whatever to the

power he wielded, and was a usurper on the throne of

Saxc-Oldenburg. For long past many have come to

Varna for protection, and even here in Dravstadt I have

had more friends than the King. The constant plots

against him are my warranty for saying so. He has

incensed the European powers against him, and over

and over again they have urged me to interfere, promis-

ing me their support. In such support there is always

a danger, in the long run it may seriously menact the

full indepenuente of a Slate ; so it has jjleasod me to

"hoose my own time for interfering, and I have used

my own methods. Tiiat is the explanation of the re-

bellion, and the reason for the manner of it."

Still I remained silent.

*' Naturally, I liave many enemies yet to deal with,"

he said after a pause. " I may put them to fire and the
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sword, I)ut such measures do not make I'or lasting peace.

I would first make an attempt to turn such enemies into

friends. So I conic to the proposition I spoke of: I

ask "jr your friendship."

" \n(l the conditions.? " I said.

" 'J'here arc none. I am not making a bargain, nor
offering a bribe. If you elect to swear allegiance to
me, I shall trust you to keep your oath; if not— need
I put tiic alternative into words.? "

' A convenient book on the west tower," I said.
*' I had not settled where it should be," be answered.
" Naming no conditions, you drive me to mike my

choice in the dark."

" Is it not something that you are given the oppor-
tunity to choose at all? "

" It is, an«' for that I thank you ; but there is a rough
sense of honour in me and I an perplexed. It may be
that my honest road lies to that hook, wherever it may
be."

"That is for you to judge," the Count answered;
" but remember it may happen that I have a sense of
honour, too."

" Do you not plead with him too much, sir.? " said
one who stood behind him. " It seems to me he treats

your clemency so lightly that he may well be allowed to
dangle his honour from the west tower as he suggests."

I knew nothing of this man except that I had often
seen him beside King Philip's chair. He bad few scru-

ples evidently, and at least half of that assembly sup-
poi'ted his view of the matter.
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"Pcarc, peace," said the Cou 't. "We must not
judge all men alike, and Englishmen arc always difficult

to deal with."

" How long have I to make my choice? " I asked.

The Count took up a paper from the table.

" I have this to read, Trooper Heselton, your answer
must be ready by the time I have finished it. I cannot
wait upon a man's whims and fancies. I see advantage
to myself in your allegiance, greater advantage than I

should obtain by hanging you. With your help I may
turn other enemies into friends; without it I may find

that certain dangers c«in only be averted by the sword.
There are the facts. 1 am no philanthropist."

After a prolonged residence in Dravstadt, cant and
hypocrisy were likely to become the substitutes for sen-

timent and honour. The easiest road vas the one to

travel, and few took any trouble to excuse themselves
for taking it. There was no necessity since they only
acted as their fellows did. I had travelled that same
road m..ny times, sometimes caring not at all, sometimes
after a little bout with a conscience which showed curious
vitality on occasion. Judged by some standards, I was
a poor specimen, but at least there had been moments
when I had reached upward towards an higher ideal,

and in consequence had become somewhat of an enigma
to my fellows. Perhaps I may quote O'Connell's warn-
ing not to let honour stiffen my back too much as a
proof of this. To be hanged is no pleasant death, and
the value of dangling as a deterrent to others makes
small appeal to the victim

; yet, I claim that something

.a
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more than sclf-intiTLst prompted my choice now. The
Count suggested that by living I might save others, said
it to gain his own ends prohably, hut I tliought of the
lady in gray and tlie Piiiuess. At least I could live to
strike a blow in their defence; for now that the kingdom
had been won by rebellion, the position of the Princess,
and all those who served her, must be a doubtful one.
If the Count had no desire for the marriage which King
Philip had arranged, then Princess Suzanne nmst be a
menace to his peace as long as she lived.

The Count finishod reading and looked at me.
" I will take an oath of allegiance," I haid.

Without comment the Count struck a gong, but he
could not conceal his satisfaction at my decision. Many
of those about him smiled contenjptuously. I had
chosen life rather than death as they expected, as they
would have done themselves, but i ..y were evidently
disappointed that my vaunted sense of honour had not
been the means of getting rid of me. Still, no one ven-
tured to give the Count any further advice in the matter.

In answer to the gong there entered from another
room, v,hero he had evidently been awaiting the sum-
mons. Father Anthony. The sight of him made me
wonder whether I liad chosen aright. Our eyes met,
and I can swear there was no friendliness in nu*ne; in

his steady gaze there was something compelling, some-
thing to suggest that he wished me to understand that
he was not my enemy.

" I have turned one enemy into a friend, Father," said
the Count.

ii
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" Sir, vou ari' to hv imicli nm^ratulahd."
I IVIt it WHS Mic prit'sl's intenfioti to tlatfor mo, for

his c'>es were still fixed „„ ,„,.. I knew full well the
subtlety of this man, and distrusted him not a whit less
than I had do.ie heretofore. He, too, believed he could
make use of me, and I thou^d.t it extremely unlikely that
his aims and the Count's would be the same. I found
some security for myself i . the thou^rht; I ,„ig|,t pres-
ently play one against the other with advantage.
The oath I was required to take was recited by Father

Anthony, and was sufficiently binding. I took it and
knelt to my sovereign, for king he was although yet
uncrowned, and as I found a little later, no proclama-
tion had yet been issued. I suppose he considered it

diplomatic not to assume the royal title too hastily,
and by his own wish he was still addressed as Count of
Varna.

As I rose he turned to a man beside him who produced
a sword in its scabbard.

" It is your own," said the Count, taking it and hand-
ing it to me. " Save that it has been thrust into its

scabbard, it is as .'t fell from your hand that night. I

rejoice to give it back to you, and I know how mighty a
weapon will be drawn on n,y behalf should occasi m
anse."

The audience was at an end, but the Count bid me
remain. Everyone withdrew, the doors were closed,
and the Count and I were alone.

" Are you content.' "' he asked.

"T shodd be busdy ungrateful to comi)iain," I an-

7mr
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swrml. " I .(111 .still yiciplixed, but you, indeed, prove
yoursi-lf a generous fiiciiiv."

" A Iriiiui," lie answered, " and it is the nature of
IVicnds to stand by eacb other, to he!]) each other. You
have nmny enemies, Ilcselto-i, you must have reah'sed

that just Tiow. I did not exaggerate their attitude.

From them I have rescued you. So far you are in my
dilit, l)ut llie bunk-n may easily be shifted. I have
many enemies, too; some of them wore in this room a
moment ago. It ]ias served their purpose to support
me, but my will and theirs even now approacli the clash-

ing point, and then— tlien I .shall want beside me men I

can trust. I would make no bargain with you before
them, but for the man I trust there is a clear road to the
highest honour. I said I ha<i need of you, I meant it

;

a. id forthwith I give you a power in the State. I look
into a man's face and judge him; it is not the oath lie

may take that I trust in, but it is in the man himself;
and when 1 trust I trust wholly."

" I accept the trust in the .same spirit in which it is

given," I answered.

" Spoken as I would wish and as I expected."
'• What is the special trust? " I asked.
" Come and see."

It had been late In the afternoon when I had gone to
this autlience, the room had been growing dark for some
time, and liglits wore in the corridors as the Count and I

passed out together. :\Iany men were waiting, talking
together In small groups, expecting the coming of the

Count. They evidently knew what was to happen, but

|1 .P
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I noted thoy wore rhiifly uwu of \ anm. As we passed
they fell in behind us.

We cnnic to the open loorway whicli by a flight of
steps, with stone hahistcrs, led down to tho great court-
yard. Lights were dancing in the fast-connng night,

and the wide space was filled with men of the Guard,
some mounted, some standing beside their horses, 'i'he

confusion of voices fell to silence as we came on to the
steps atid stood there; only the champing of a bit here
and there broke the stillness.

"Gentlemen of the (iuard."

A shout of loyalty greeted the Count's words.
" Gentlemen of the Guard, I have known you as gal-

lant foes, I know you now as sfaimcli friends. The
peace of this State rests much in your hands, so T have
no fear. I am proud to be your chief, and should war
threaten us in the days to come, I could wish to ride in

no better company. But to be your head, to lead you
always, 's not possible for me, so in my stead I give you
a tried soldier, one I trust, one who is well known to vou— Captain Hesclton. (;entlemen, I ask your welcome
for the Captain of the Guard."

Hi
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TIIH niiswoiiii^ niar ol' wilcoine whs enough to

stHggiT any man; ctTlainly 1 liful ntvtr sup-

posed niVM'lf so groat a favorite with my comi-

rades. I caught sight of O'Conm-II ; Iiis stentorian

voice shouted " Captain! " just a moment in advance of

the others, and then came the ttnnult of sound which

made mo start hack in asto'iishmont.

"C'apitaine! llauptmaiui! Capitan! Hittmeister !

"

Sharp or guttural the ciy, French, Spanish, German,
Itah'an, or Knghsh, it was sliouted with a will. I drew

my sword and sahited the I'oun', then turned and saluti-d

my comrades. Lnmedi.itel^' ever- sword leapt fn-m its

scahhard with a wild ring wiiic:. echoed away into the

night and nuist liavc been lieard far over the city.

'* Sudj a welcome should please Captain Ileselton,"

said the Count.

" It is unexpected."

" Yet merited," he answered, " and have I not prompt-

ly given you a proof of my faith? ^'our first duty

should he no great hardship. To-night you will escort

the Princess Suzanne to the Castle of Syere."

" Back to Syere !
" I exclaimed.
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He thought it a question of surprise; partly it was,

but it had a note of joy i„ it, too. The maid of lionour
who had come with the I'rincess to Dravstadt M„uld
surely return witli her to Syere. I should see n.y ladv
to-niglit. *^ ^

The Count touched my arm and glanced sharply bc-
lund him as he gently drew me down the steps.

^

" It is for her own safety," he said in a low tone.
I'or the present Dravstadt is no secure place for her,

and at Syere a strict guard nmst be kept for her pro-
tect,,,,,. For a little while you and the escort will re-
main there."

" Is she a prisoner.? " I asked.

_

'• Prisoner
!

No. Syere is a place of ,vf'uge. T a,n
giving into your ca,-e one who is dear to me, Captain
Heselton. Need I say more? "

I shall shield her with my life," I said.

•E(,r the moment this man-iage N impossible," he
went on; " there are too many factions f„ struggle with,
but jiresently— Is love killed by a lit t le dela v

T"
" Neve,-," I said, perhaps with rather muieenthusiasn,

than I was aware of.

" All
!
We a,-e friends in this also. TvU me, Captain

Heselton, what kind of serving n.aid is she who wea.-s
such da,nty foot gear.^*

"

" 'i o me, a queen
; what she may be to the wo,-ld I care

not."

'J^hcj-e is the true ring in such .-.n nnswci'," he said.
" We should have fai'ed well, you and T, as b,-others in
ai-nis, knights-errant, finding romance and a m;.id t<. hv
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won ill tlio couiihy of our wanderings. Tliat would

liave been a good life, but we Imve to take the world as

it is."

" And are not ill-content," I suggested.

He laughed, spontaneously as a boy might.

" Why, no; you hit the truth; and touching this maid

of yours, liowever humble she may be, it is not impossi-

i)li' to jnake her a worthy mate for the Captain of the

CJuard. So much a king can do. We shall see to it.

Captain Ilcselton."

We were crossing towards the wing of the palace

which enclosed the courtyard on the right, and I glanced

up at the lighted windows. I grew excited, for some-

where here was my lady, already cloaked and attired for

the journey, no doubt. Had she jjceped from one of

these windows when the (luard shouted their welcome.''

Did she know that I was to escort her to Syere.'' Were
any such thoughts leaping in lier brain as were dancing

like fire flames in mine.?

As we approached a central doorwa}', it was thrown

open from within, and half a dozen figures were sil-

houetted against the light behind. Only two came down

the steps, n woman and a page who carried a heavy

cloak. Aly heart sank.

'^I'he Count hurried forward, connnunding me to fol-

low him.

" Princess, were it possible I would myself connnand

your escort," he said, taking her hand. " Since I can-

not do so, I am placing you in the care of Captain Hosel-

ton."

ii a
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" I doubt not he will prove a competent gaoler," she
said, turning slightly towards nic.

"No gaoler, but a staunch friend," answered the
Count, " and as deeply in love with a woman as I am.
Cannot you believe that what I do is for your safety? "

" It is difficult since you send me Lack to Syere and
refuse to allow any of my maids of honour to accom-
pany me."

My heart had sunk directly I saw the two figures
descendmg the steps, now it dropped to the depths of
despair.

"Princess, they were not to be trusted, they were
already plotting against you. I have provided you
with a page for the journey, a boy whose father and
grandfather have served your house, and in a few days
I will send new maids of honour to Syere."

I did not understand the position. I would swear my
lady had had no part in plots against her mistress.

" The page will probably develop into an excellent
spy," said the Princess.

" And I shall easily forgive him if only lie brings me
word that you are relenting towards me. Presentiv I
shall come to Syere for your answer."
Two horses liad been brought to the foot of the steps,

and the Count assisted the Princess to mount. She was
an excellent horsewoman, I had heanl, and would never
travel m a carriage if she could help it. I'he page
throwing the heavy cloak across his horse, sprang
lightly to his saddle, and rode beside his mistress
towards the gate.
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A trooper brought me a horse.

" You will wait at Syere for further instructions.

Captain Hcselton," said the Count, and when I had
mounted he added :

" I trust your serving maid is not
so difficult to please as a Princess."

" I cannot tell, but I care not much for the woman
who is easily won."

"Nor I; and there are many ways of winning a
woman. I shall find leisure to try them all."

Ifc laughed as he returned my salute, a laugh that

certainly betrayed no sign of a disconsolate lover. Per-
chance lie had grown so accustomed to success that even
in love defeat was not to be dreamed of. As I followed

the escort through the gate, I turned in my saddle and
saw the Count still standing at the foot of the steps, a
fine figure of a man, one in whom any wonuin might see

an ideal lover. In spite of what my lady had said, no
doubt the Princess v>ould end by marrying lum. She
would be foolish not to, seeing what great advantage it

would be to her. So I found it easy to arrange other

people's affairs though I was iiil of perplexity concern-
ing n y own.

We crossed the great square in front of the palace, and
went at walking pace along the double ..venue which cut
through the heart of the city towards the highroad lead-

ing north from Dravstadt. The streets v^re crowded,
and the cafes busy, but the passing of car cavalcade,

some two score strong, caused no excitement. Possibly
the woman's figure in the midst escaped notice. I had
ordered the men to close up and form a compact body

H 4
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round her, for unless tlie Count l.ad exaggerated the
danger, sonic insult might he offered to lier in the streets.
Nothing occurred. The people were too busy with their
own concerns to give us any attention, and I could dis-
cern no signs of excitement anywhere. King PhiHp or
King Christian, tlie one was as good or as bad as the
other, and so long as the citizen could do liis business or
take his pleasure without hindrance it mattered not to
him who ruled. Even a king fills no great space in the
world.

I glanced along the side street towards the Ange-Gur-
dien tavc.n, and wondend if my lady had been tlui- a
Ihird time. Did she know how grievously ,rt I had
been.> Where was she.? What had become of her now
she was no longer a maid of honour.? Presently I would
ask the Princess.

We left the city behind us ^nd quickened our pace.
Once in the country, I ordered the men to ride in more
open order. I did not want the Princess to feel that
she was being guarded like a prisoner. She should .dk
with her page without being overheard if she wi.Mied.
They were riding side by side, but were not talking, I
thought. The page had put on his heavy cloak, for
there was a bite in the night air. We had only the light
of the stars to travel by, there was no moon, 'and not a
light twinkled to right or left of us. This road north
ran through a deserted district, tracts of heath and open
moorland alternating with deep hollows and thick forest.
Not a dog, quick to hear the beating of our hoofs,
barked a warning; there was not a sign of village or
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linhitaflon in our neigliboi.rhood. Robbers iiilght lurV

in the woods yonder, or in the dip wliidi we were descend-
ing, but tliey would liardly discover tbeniselre:; to so

nunicroi's a company; or perchance some la.ger bodv
of men miglit be liidinnj by the roadside beat jpon lianii-

iug the Princess. Something of the kind the Count
nni^h liavo feared, and my e.;r.s were keen to catch any

t range sound borne upon the iu'frht breeze. Curiously
enough, I liad never ridden to Syere; after two or tlu-ee

miles the road was new to me, but I took good note of it.

There was no telling how soon I might have to travel

this w.'iy again. I was thinking of my lady left behind
in Dravstadt.

We Were passing through a wood, the darkness forc-

ing us to go at walking pace, when I went to the Prin-

cess's side.

"I trust the jounuy does not fatigue Your High-
ness? "I said.

" Is it Captain Heselton ? " she asked.

" At your service," I answered.

She signed to the page to fall behind us.

"You will possiI)lv make a less brutal gaoler than I

might have had, Cai 'ti Heselton."

^
*' You are not a ler. Princess."

*' You easily fit > irself to circumstances," she re-

turned, ".and talk the traitor's jargon as glihlv as he

does himself. Doubtless you will fin
'

';;reat protit in

serving King Christian."

'• I know nut, but Your Highness may find me
useful."

r .1
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" Such easy time-servers, sir, are liardly the men one
trusts."

" I considered tlie question and decided that I might
be more i.seful ahve than dead," I answered. " At least
beheve that you are not n risoner nor I a gaoler."

" Am I free to turn to right or left if I will.?
"

" It would be folly."

" The folly is yours if you believe the Count," she
answered. « Am I less a danger to him now than when
Kh.g Philip lived.? Do you imagine you are to keep a
bride waiting for the Count at Syere.? or that any real
harm threatened me in Dravstadt.' Syere is to be my
prison again ; that is the truth of it."

" You arc wrong. I am convinced you are wrong."
"A man is easily convinced when h-s own interests

prompt the opinion."

Vou are given into my care as one dear to the Count.
'I'Ik' future lies in your own hands. Princess."

•• And is far safer there, sir, than in tlie hands of
some who have said they were ready to serve me."

" I swear that—

"

Slay. You will do no more than perjure yourself,"
she said. " Christian of Varna knows that by'marrvin'g
me he could make himself secure. 'J'he proclama'tion
of such a marriage would set the bells swinging in every
btlfry in Dravstadt, and send the flames of bonfires
leaping towards the midnight sky. He has other de-
signs, and I am a danger to him."

" If I thought —

"

" I tell you he is as little desirous of this marrlan-o ns
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I am," she went on quickly. " It may bo that he will

presently propose it. if he can find no other way to be

rid of me, but I do not change my purpose. Circum-
st/uices may force Suzanne of Sycre to sit upon the

throne of Saxe-Oldcnburg, but I sweur it shall never be

as your master's wife. You may bear that tale to him
as soon as you will."

" Madam, I am neither your gaoler nor a spy," I an-

swered, stung into a sharp retort.

" It is only an hour or two since you were made Cap-
tain of the Guard ; mark my words, sir, you will find the

i-ost of the treachery come easily and quickly."

" You may live to know me better."

" I think I know sufficient," and she turned and beck-

oned to the page. I fell back. Where was the use in

arguing with an unreasonable woman.? Certainly I

could not question her about my lady while si • was in

this mood.

Presently O'Connell came and rode beside me,

"You have picked up your good fortune, Captain.

You took my advice."

" I chose for the best," I answered shortly I was
not anxious to listen to the Irishman's philosophy jusf

now.

" Faith, that's true. He who would die when he can

live is a fool, unless his vocation is to be a martyr. I've

nothing to say against the martyrs."

" No doubt that is a great comfort to them," I said.

" I shouldn't wonder," he answered quite seriously

;

" they were mostly men who were easily contented. I

P
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gave you good advice, und I gav^i ,„y opinion to the
Count, too."

"To the Count?"
" Yes. He dichi't ask for it, but I gave it neverthe-

less. I told him you were not the kind of man it would
pay to hang. My brotherly feeling for you seemed to
impress him and he began to ask questions."

" What did you tell him about me? "

" All I knew— and more. You're a good man, Cap-
taui, but you wouldn't have recognised yourself from
my description. I'm thinking I contributed to keeping
that hook on the west tower empty."

" No doubt," I laughed. " I trust the picture was
not too highly coloured."

" Oh, I threw in some pretty big vices to prevent his
mistaking you for a saint, and I don't suppose he be-
hoved more than half I said. The Count's no fool, so
I will £»'ve you another piece of advice."
"Well?"
" Until he has proved him, he is not the man fully to

trust an enemy he has just turned into a friend."
" What do you mean ?

"

" Just this; Every trooper in the Guard has a pair
of eyes to pry with, ears longer than most men's, and
tongues that can tell tales."

" Spies upon me? "

" Some, not all. They don't take me into their con-
fidence, perhaps because they realise that in a benighted
country like this an Irishman and an Englishman may
discover they are brothers; anyway, they have no idea

.i-Ses-^jjeffi-
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how keen my hearing is, nor how clear a brain I carry

even when the hquor has robbed me of the use of my
logs."

" But the Count—

"

O'Connell had gone, spurring his horse forward to

rejoin the troop. He had spoken in low tone, and
was evidently anxious not to attract the attention of his

comrades. I had not considered the possibility of being

spii'd upon by the men I commanded, their shout of

welcome had seemed so genuine ; yet, was anything bet-

ter to be expected of the Guard.'' It was well that I had

been warned, and the men should quickly understand

that I meant to be obeyed and would stand no nonsense.

It should go hard with the first man I found prying into

my affairs. O'Connell's information had aroused much
of the primitive brute in me.

I did not imagine that the Count had spared my life

and honoured me purely out of friendship. I dis-

counted much of what he had said, and placed no great

faith in his cordiality. He had some purpose to serve,

even as I had in giving him my allegiance, but I did not

suppose he would attempt to use me beyond a certain

point. I gave him credit for having some understanding

of the character of the man with whom he was dealing.

The future, so far as the Princess was concerned, I did

not fear ; I believed what the Count had said about her,

and if he had deceived nie in this, a few days would
probably show me the truth. About my lady I was in

a miserable apprehension. Like mistress, like maid;

the Princess believed me a traitor and a time-server,

- i
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would not my lady believe the same? Did she think I
had become the Count's man in my own interest, and
must, therefore, be opposed to all she held dear? Did
she imagine I had only thought of saving my life, and
Has, therefore, a coward? A few moments with her and
I might have convinced her; but each minute was carry-
ing me away from Dravstadt, further from her. At
Syere I was to await instructions— I should be no hot-
ter (han a prisoner. I might have to wait long, and in
the meanwhile what might not Imppen? There must
be scores of men ready to kneel at my lady's feet; she
might easily smile upon one of then;, »he more easily
perchance because she believed me a traitor.
We were crossing high moorhnd again, and I turned

•n my saddle to look back towards the faint glow in the
night sky which marked the position of the city. A
niad desire to put spurs to my horse and gallop back
along the way we had come took pcssession of me. It
would, indeed, be madness, but unless the Count came
quickly to Syere I would ride in the night and have
news of my lady. I planned how I would go, what pre-
cautions I would use, the methods I would adopt to
escape recognition in the city. No power on earth,
save death alone, should keep me from my lady. The
little shoe was concealed in my tunic, and I touched it.

It was as if I took an oath upon some sacred relic.

" Is the danger behind us, Captain, or before? "

I turned sharply with a muttered oath, startled, as
though my inmost thoughts had been read, my scheme
111 danger of discovery. The page was beside me.



CHAPTER X

THE IMPtTDP:NrK OF YOUTH

^^^HIS was the Count's creature, and there was

I
prol)abIy more danger to be apprehended

[_ froii! this youMi than from all the men of the

Guard put together.

" What does your mistress want? " I asked shortly

" Notliing, Captain ; nor does slie choose to speak.

Since you talked with her she has not uttered a word.

Either you contrived to make her angry, or she is re-

gretting the loss of your company."
" For a page you are too talkative. Were I your

nn'stress I should have you whipped."

" You would speedily regret it. The men of my fam-

ily have a hal)it of paying their debts promptly, and for

an insult they pay tenfold."

" I should chance that and have you whipped," I an-

swered.

" You are amusing, but I suppose you come from a

barbarous country where the men are ill-mannered and

the women plain."

" We think ourselves civilised,"

" Then perliaps you were of no reputation in your

own country .''
"

i 'A
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" N«)f iiiuch, I fear,"

"Ah, that ,„«y account for a great deal," he an-
swered. " You «ee. rny family h ,. always l.a.J « reputa-
.on m th.s, el«e I should not have been choM-n page to

iler Highness." *

" A page should ride l.chind his mistress."
"I dare s«;y, but I an. somewhat new to my duti.-,

even as you are to yours. I heard the shouting at Ih.

«; trgZ!" '
""' '-' '-'' '' ^'- '- ^"^- -' ^'"P^"'"

^^^:^^^^ ---^
'• II »cen,ed to me she was not imprcsed bv «l,al y„„

»a.a just no, so p,rc|,a„ce ^ou .ouU got poor thanks

Me. What have I ,l„„e to merit a .hipping? With .ongue ,„ one's head, it is s,„.. work keeping silent when
everybody about you can talk to his co„,pa„i„n if ha

" You do not find me talking."
"Exactly. That is why I fell back. I thought youmight like to." * ^

I laughed. The youngster was amusing
"You don't lack impudence wherever you were

reared." "^

"Nor ambition," he answered quickly. "I had „o
"."b.tmn to be a page. It .night interest you to knowwhat my ambition is."

" It might."

" Sume day I aspire to be one of the Guard."

lib
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I laughed; yet his figure, dimly seen, was erect nnd
easy, and it - as apparent he was no bad horseman.

" You will have to grow a little in height and girth."
*• For th.it time is in my favour."
« Tru0."

" You arc fighters in the Guard— and lovers. That
appeals h) me. Women predominated where I was
reared, so I have come to liavc a great understanding of
women."

" Few nier i»i say as much."
" So I am told," he returned. " It is n useful know-

lodge, for if you come to think of it, men act much as

women hi(i them. Men have ridden to victory or death

because of a woman ; they have philandered and grown
luxurious when they ought to have been bearing hard-

ships and facing an enemy just because some woman
has fettered tluMu in silken cords; good or evil, true or

false, heroes or cowards, there is a woman in the back-

ground alwavs. Yes, I know much about women. I

dare say that is why the Count made me page to the

I'rincess."

A s})y. The Princess considered him so, and he was
sharp enough to be dangerous. Still, he might be use-

ful. He might tell me something of my lady.

" How long have you been page to the Princess.? "
I

asked.

" Just appointed— a few days only, yet I am not

quite so new to my business as you are to vours."
" I am not new to the Guard."
•' No.? "
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" I was a trooper, then an officer, then—

"

.
"
l^Z ^wu*'"'" ''' '"^- " ^"^^^" promotion,

uasnt It? When I came to the palace I heard you
talked about and fell into a curious mistake. I thought
you were King Philip's man."

" So I was."

2
Then how is it you arc Captain of the Guard? "

" Shall I say the right man in the right place? »
This youth was a simple fellow if he thought to trap

me so easily. ^

" Say it and welcome, whether it be true or not Noman is called upon to tell a story of which he is not very
proud. For my part, I believe in taking the .oad which
goes straight to one's own ends, but it isn't always con-
venient to talk about it. It is often a narrow ditchwhuh divides the path of treachery from the path of
Jionour.

'• Worldly wisdom, youngster, but not a high stand-
ard. A man can always see the ditch if he cares to "

I
replied.

'

" Did you shut your eyes purposely? "

"No. As it happens, I thought little abouf n.vscif
Ju this matter."

" Yours should be an interesting tale. I nm an ex-
tellont listener."

" I can well believe that," I answered.
He was silent for a moment. I was thinking of hin,

as a spy, and perhaps he understood.

" Was there a woman in it? " lu- asked after a pause."
" Why should you think so? "

'•M(0^
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I was wondering how I might question him about my
lady without arousing his suspicion.

" Ju-' •low you were looking back towards Dravstadt,

Ca} .in, as ii' r" 'vanted but a very little thing to send

yoi g,'noj)in,3 uack there. That usually means a
won • 1

"

" Do I look that kind of man? " I asked as carelessly

as I could. It was a little disconcerting at this young-
ster had read my thoughts so correctly.

" I cannot judge what sort of a man you are to look

at since I have not seen you in clear daylight, but Avith

every man, if he he a man worth the knowing, there is

always a woman sooner or later. I thought your time

had come. To some it comes late, to others far too

early,'* and he sighed.

" Are you one of the others? "

" ^lore's the pity," he answered, " but 'tis only spring

with her and I can trust her to wait. A country maiden,

Captain, with the bloom of the open air on her cheeks,

and sunlight caught and imprisoned in her hair.

There's the blue of heaven in her eyes, and her voice

has the rippling sound of a brook under banks of flowers.

It was a poor exchange for me to become page to a

Princess and have only her maids of honour for com-
pany."

" Wore they so ill-favoured? "

" I warrant you they did not think so," he laughed.
" They made a conquest of every man they met, if any
credence can be given to their own stories. There was
vin-, not ill-looking nor iii-shaped I will allow, brown

I i
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hair and eyes, not unattractive, and because she thought
It became her, dressed herself often in gray; she—"

" I think r have seen the lady," I said, and perhaps itwas as we
1 that it was too dark for him to .ee n,y face.What of her? "

" She sought to make a conquest of me," he s.id com-
placently.

Boy as he was I had hard work not to knock him out
CI Ins saddle.

*|
And did she fail? " I asked sneeringly.

" She did not greatly impress me."
" Laughed at you, perhaps."
" I think not. I understand women."
" This same lady, if I mistake not, fs generally

hmight n.ore beautiful than most women," I said, k
I.ttle hotly, for the youngster's self-appreciation angered
".e. I have seen her dressed in gray as you say, and
1 have nof d how poor and mean other women appeared
-hen she came. All eyes turned to look at her, all men
seemed ready to worship her. She laughed at your pre-
sumption, youngster, that is the truth of it. Why by
your own showing, you are in the calf stage when ;very
mdkmaid crossing a field is a Venus or a Diana. Wait
a Jittle, youngster, before you talk of women "
Even before I had finished I knew that my anger had

outrun my discretion.

"So your time has come and you are hard hit," said
the boy "It was this gray lady who made you look
back. U ell, each to his fancy, and you may be happy
on one ponit, I am not your rival."
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" Were I n lover that knowledge would ease my soul,"
I said, trying to be contemptuous and discreet at the
same time. " As it happens, women do not count for
much with me."

He remained silent, probably angry with me. I
wanted to learn more, so changed my tone.

" I believe tliis lady was much trusted by the Prin-
cess .''

"

" I have heard so," he answered.
*' Yet the Count said all the maids of honour were

treacherous. New ones are to be sent to Syerc."
"I am not in the Count's confidence," he returned.

" Perhaps lie sees advantage in removing from the Prin-
cess those she trusts."

I saw the sharp hook of the spy under this tempting
bait.

" Evidently you are not in his confidence," I said.
" Nor is anyone else fully, I fancy," ho said. " He

ive other reasons for keeping the maids of honour
ii x^ravstadt. He is a man. Perhaps he is among
those who think this particular lady in gray more beau-
tiful than other women."

"The Count.?"

" Why not, Captain.? All men are not of my taste,
nor yours. This woman may have plenty of silken
cords with which to fetter him, and it may be a long
while before we see him at Syere."

" But the Princess—

"

" Ah, that's another kind of love maybe, if it exists
at all."

I i
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Involuntarily, I half turned in inj saddle.
" If this lady in gray were anything to yor," he went

on « you might ^ell fear a rival. Would that send you
galloping back to Dravstadt? "

" No," I said sharply.

'How can you tell since you are not her lover?"
' Duty comes before love,"

You are fond of phrases. Captain," he said with a
^ttle laugh, "and have accused me of worldly wisdom.
Mores more such wisdom for ym. : Duty ' and love
"light pull the same way, how then?"

" I should go."

" It would be a hazardous journey."
" Not the first I have taken, youngster, and I still live

to tell tlie tale."

" You stir my ambition to be of the (iuard some day "
" Probably the lady is no lo.iger in Dravstadt," I said

carelessly.

;' She was when we left. I „,ust go back to the
1 rincess; she may want me."

" <)ne moment. This lady "

" I know no more of her, but we may talk of her
.gam at Syere if you will, and maybe vou will tell me
some of your tales. Syere is a very prison of a place,
I have heard, but you will not need to spend everv hour
oi^the day ,n locking after your prisoner, I suppose."

I am not her gaoler," I said.

WlKchor l)e heard or not, I cannot tell; he had re-
jomcd the Princess.

His babbling hud set fire running througi, my brain.
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It would have boon pleasant to knock the breath out
of his miserable body for speaking of my lady as he
iiad done, for presuming to imagine she would give a
second thought to so contemptible a young cockscomb

;

yet, what he had said about the Count brought me to

earth from my flight of fancy as a shot bird plunges
suddenly down from its happy way across the blue of
heaven. Continually I had thought of her as my lady
in gray, but she was not mine. She had given me no
token of a sweet surrender, no word to ,,iark me as more
in her thoughts than any other. Long since she might
have been won ; or if she were still free, might she not
welcome such homage as the Count's? Was it not a
woman's way to love power and place? Why should I

suppose she was different from other women?
Such thoughts rang their changes in my brain all

night as we rode; a fierce, discordj.nt music, strangely

at variance with its accompaniment of horses' hoofs
beating monotonously on the road. When the thin

light of the dawn showed in the east we were on high
ground, and O'Connell came to my side again.

" Yonder, Captain," he said, stretching out his arm.
In the far distance was a gray mist, mountains, the

northern frontier; in the foreground below us, a forest

in a valley, and at the head of the valley a rock
strangely split by lightnings and tempest.

" I see nothing," I said ;
" nothing but a valley and a

jagged rock."

"Jagged with man's ingenuity, Captain," he said.
" That is the Castle of Syere."
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CHAPTER XI

IX THE CASTLE OF SYERE

THE cavalcade had ccme to a halt to give the
horses a few n.oinents' rest before we descended
the winding road to the valley below. To

some of the men the scene was as strange as it was to
me, and those who knew the castle were pointing it out
to their companions who did not. The Princess showed
no interest, which was hardly to be wondered at, since
the place had long been a prison to her, and the page,
who sat h.s horse motionless beside her, did not venture
to ask her questions.

Even when the light became stronger, even when we
presently continued our journey and drew nearer to
Syere, it was difficult to decide where Nature's work
ended and man's began. The castle was literally set
and built into the solid rock; every natural formation
appeared to have been utilised, and the face of the rock
formed the outer wall in many places. Masonry had
been bu.lt across spaces which separated one sharp pin-
nacle from another, and here the battlements could be
distinguished, once they were pointed out. Behind
them, what at first appeared parts of the rock resolved
then.selves into high-pitched roofs, and the tops of
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towers; but, as a fact, on this side, ni.,. travellers out
of ten ivould have passed without realising that any
castle existed there. A sheer mass of rock rising
abruptly, forest at the buse of it, its top split and
serrated fantastically— almost like battlements, such
"light hav been a traveller's cominetit. But hud he
gone along the winding road, as we did, he would pres-
ently have discerned that the rock was in reality a
fo tress which a few men might hold against a multi-
tude. The many lines of roof proved it to be a castle
of considerable size; the irregularity and different levels
of these lines showed that the sides, as well as the sum-
mit of the rock, had been built upon. Squat towers,
some round, some square, some roughly battlemented,
and others covered with a conical-shaped roof, rose at
irregular intervals above the walls. Towards the wide
valley at the head of winch the rock stood, and which
was behind the castle from the point from which I first
saw it, the ground sloped down sharply. F . the most
part this incline was covered with a tangle ox bush and
bracken, but in some places only coarse grass ran right
up to the outer walls. But for some thin window slits,

these walls might have been part of the natural rock.
In places a creeper had clung to them, and flourished

;

and hard and complete as they were, birds had found
many crannies in which to build their nests securely.
Of the history of the castle I knew nothing. As I have
already intimated, a dun<reon in Syere was looked upon
as a worse punishment than death, but when this ill-

reputation had been earned I cannot say. I had heard
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some gruesome stories of things whic-li had happened
ill King PhiHp's reign, but from what I subsequently
came to know of the castle, I have little doub' its walls
and secret places saw horrible and unspeakaole deeds
centuries before King Philip was thought of.

The entrance was on the valley side. 'I i.e road,
after dipping down to a stream crossed by a stone
bridge, rose steeply to the gate. A wedge-shaped
piece had been cut through the sloping ground, the
sides of it built up with great blocks of masonry, and
at the narrow end of it was the massive gate surmounted
by a watch tower. Within was a courtyard, gloomy
in the extreme, for on three sides of it t'-e buildings
rose to a great height, slmtting out the sunlight. One
seemed to have entered the very heart of the rock. On
one side, a wide flight of roughly hewn steps led up to
a main entrance, another door of innnense strength set
deeply in blank masonry ; and on the opposite siile of
the courtyard a cobbled incline passed through an arch-
way into an enclosure on a higher level to the stables
und guard-rooms.

Our entry awoke Vollow echoes. Two or three men-
at-arms saluted as we came through the gatewav, and
from windows high up in the walls sona servants looked
down. As the gate was closed behind us with a rever-
beration whicii truly had something ominous in it, I

went to the Princess to assist her to dismount.
" It is very like a prison, Captain Heselton," she said.
" I sliall hope to prove that I am nothing like a

gaoler," I answered.

"r. 4"
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She laughed as I lifted her from the saddle, not
scornfully as she had done last niglit when I had talked
with her. Her mood had changed, and for her own
sake I was glad.

" For all you may say to the contrary, I am a pris-
oner," she said, as we went slowly up the steps, the
page following us. "Think you the face of the
£ene.chal is that of a man bowing obedience to a mis-
tress ?

"

The heavy door had been opened. In the gloomy
entrance were some servants, men and women, awaiting
their orders; on the threshold was a man bowing low.
a grim-looking individual whose countenance would cer-
tainly help to spoil any welcome.

" A man I hate," she whispered. " Keep him out of
my sight and you will render me a service. Come to
me presently, Captain Heselton."

Drawing her travelling cloak tightly round her, as
though she would not oven have it touch her enemy,
she hurried past the bowing figure, and calling two of
the waiting women by name, passed quickly across the
hall .>ith them and up a flight of wide stairs. The
page, still muffled in his cloak, followed her, and I was
left facing the seneschal.

" Have you had any instructions from Dravstadt.? "
I asked.

"Only that Her Highness was returning to Syere,
and that I should receive my orders from the Captain
of the Guard."

" I am Captain Heselton. You will take care that

J
•
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the Princess is promptly served, but you will not ap-
proach her without iny permission."

His figure stiffened, and I saw anger in the sudden
compression of his jaws.

" May I ask why I am not to approach her? "

" My orders," I answered. " Circumstances have
altered since the Princess left Syere. You held her
prisoner for King Philip, and King Philip is dead.
Her Highness is a prisoner no longer."

" Nor is she a wife, which is strange, since she left

here to be married," he returned with an ugly leer,

showing that he had his own opinion on the situation.

"Ah, news travels slowly to Syere, my friend," I

answered, " and lately we have moved rather quickly in

the capital. Hence it is you find me in command here,

and you may as well understand at once how things
-stand. You will remain seneschal so long as my orders
are obeyed, not a moment longer. Is that quite clear? "

He bowed; I do not fancy he could trust hiuiself

to speak. I did not yet know what manner of man I

had to deal with, but I thought he was one who would
bully if he could do so safely, and, therefore, I played
the bully with him. He might have received mor- defi-

nite instructions from Dravstadt than he said, and I

determined to give him as little opportunity as possible
of exercising his will in opposition to mine.

I kept him busy that morning, and duly subservient.
Before noon I had visited various points of the castle,

and had posted sentries. The Guard should not have
too mucli leisure to spy upon me. Last night I had
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been unable to identify the troopers I had wiih nie, but
this morning I found that several of them were stran-

gers to me. men who had come with the Count frc i

\arna, probably, and among the others were some
well-known malcontents. Max, the German who had
received so pretty a blow from my lady; Lafone, the

Frenchman I had been obliged to knock down that

afternoon in the barrack yard; and an Italian giant,

who had more than once expressed his intention of
sticking a knife nto mc on the first opportunity, but
had more musclo than courage, I thought, and would
certainly wait until I turned my back to him. If I

showed them a little of the bully, I was diplomaUc
as well. I played the good comrade as well as the

captain. The Count believed that danger threatened

the Princess at Syeic, therefore it was our business to

see that no harm came to her. If the Count were anx-
ious without sufficient cause, that was no affair of mine,

I told them. I was only the Captain of the Guard, and
I must see that the Guard did its duty. There was
some disposition to grumble, of which I took no notice

;

so long as the men obeyed, they might grumble to their

hearts' content.

" Now, O'Connell," I said, taking him aside presently,
" name three others besides yourself upon whom I may
rely."

" T couldn't, not if you offered me a front seat in

gloi^ for the information."

" Surely there are degrees in vilialny? " I said.

" There'- myself, and the rest," he answered.

!i A
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" Arc there not three others who might stand hv n.e

in a tight corner?"

His hesitation was not encouraging, but lie finally
selected three who might be less blackguardly than their
fellows. The only reason that he chose them seemed
to be that he had drunk with them on occasion, and I
presume he thought he had got an insight into their
characters that way. It was a poor recommendation,
but the best I could get, so I arranged that O'Cont.olJ,
or (,nc of these three, should always be on guard in the
corridor outside the Princess's apartments.

It was far on in the afternoon before I had com-
pleted my task of ensuring the safety of Her Highness
and minimising my own danger as much as possible.
Then I waited upon the Princess.

Her rooms, which were the same as she had previously
occupied, were entered from a wide corridor, or long
hall which, perhaps, describes it better. Save for an
oak bench or two along the walls, this hall was empty
of furniture. At one end wide stairs led up into it,

at the other end steps led up out of it to apartments
on a higher leveL It was a gloomy chamber, the win-
dows were high up, and the sunlight which entered
them was held in the dusty haze of the high-pitched
roof, never penetrating to the floor. How many rooms
the Prmcess's suite consisted of, I do not know, several
at any rate; I was never in any but the chief chamber,
which was pk,.»ant enough, and large enough to make
the massive pieces of furniture in it look small. Three
wiudows opeiitU on to a wide flagged terrace, protected
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\)y a low wall; indeed, part of this wall was of Nature's
building, for this terrace looked over the sheer side of
the rock. There was no way to it except through tliis

room, and escape from it was impossible.

The Princess was alone, .seut.d by a tablo, and she
welcomed me with a smile.

'* Have you made my prison secure. Captain Hesel-
ton?" she asked.

" I have done all I can to provide for your safety,"
I ans.vcr

" Yoi a courteous gaoler at any rate, and take
f- le to spare my feelings, but if I am not a prisoner,
why docs a guard stand at my door?"

"Solely to prevent your being annoyed. I have
given the seneschal instructions that he is not to ap-
proach you without my permission, which means unless
you wish to see him. I think he has not been used to

obeying orders, and might attempt to disobey mine.
If there Is any other way to these rooms, I will have
that approach guarded also."

"To prevent his coming or my going? " she asked.
She spoke good-humouredly, her head a little co-

quettishly to one side, as she asked the question. There
was a certain demand for my admiration, such as all

women will make at times, and I gave it readily enough.
This was the first time I hud really seen her, it must
be remei ibered. At the ball she had been masked, even
when she ran for safety at the sound of conflict ; and
on our journey to Syere the night was too dark for me
to see her face clearly, and she had kept herself muf-
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fled in her travelling cloak even «hen we had entered
the castle. I could not help smiling when I thought of
the rumour that Suzanne of Syere had much of her
uncle in her, and had wondered whether this likeness
extended to personal appearance. She was a beautiful
woman. If she were not of that type which appealed
most strongly to me, I have no doubt this would have
been the general verdict. For me, there was only one
standard of perfection. In colouring she was not un-
.ke my lady; she had brown hair like hers, though
lackmg Its glory; something of the same tint was in her
cheeks, as though Nati re had tried to copy her master-
piece and had not quite succeeded; in height they were
matched, but how far apart they really were.

She saw me smile and thought I was amused because
she saw through my courtesy.

" You cannot deceive me. Captain Heselton. There
IS no other way to these rooms to secure. Your guard
at that door yonder holds me safe."

" You are not a prisoner."

" I warrant I could not move a step from these apart-
ments without being watched."

" You are free to go where you will."

"To order a horse to-morrow, to ride out of the
gate and across the stone bridge, and into the forest
by any road I may choose.? "

" Certainly."

"Alone?"
" Would that be safe? "

"Why not?"

•'^w^s'jaimi^^'^iirssi i&ususr
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"Who can tell what danger may be lurking in the

forest? "

" Again you spare my feelings," she s&l'^. " I have

no desire to ride with an escort of soldiers."

" It is the penalty of being a Princess that she is nol

as free as ordinary women. When your new maids of

honour come, I trust your sojourn at Syere will pass

pleasantly and be of short duration. I have no orders

to curtail your liberty in any way."

" How if I choose to ride to the frontier? "

" Princess, my orders were to keep you from harm.

My instructions came from one who holds you dear.

How could I answer him if he came to Syere and found

you gone ?
"

" Could I not persuade you that it would be for iiiy

happiness? Must I tell you again that Count Chris-

tian is nothing to me, never will be anything to me? "

" But your country. Princess ?
"

" I will not argue with you, Captain Heselton. It

is enough that I know I am a prisoner, though I recog-

nise that I have a gentle gaoler."

" A friend. Your Highness, if I may dare so far.

I promised as much once to your maid of honour."
" You promised more, I think."

" It may be, but circumstances have changed since

then," I answered. " If I thought— Princess, I would

that maid of honour were with you now. Where is

shp?"

" I prefer not to speak of her."

" But—

"
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" Please, Captain Heselton."

What had my lady done to forfeit the Princess's good
will? She stopped me so definitely that I could not
question her further— not just now at any rate.

" I believe it would be folly, worse, a crime, were you
to ride to the frontier," I said; 'but should anything
arise to convince me otherwise, you would not find me
fall short of my promise. I want you to have full lib-

erty here, Princess, and I do not wish you to feel that
you are watched. You can make my duty easier by
giving me your word that you will make no attempt
to ride to the frontier."

" How can I.? It may presently be my only means
of escape."

" Will you promise that you will not ride to the fron-
tier lawless I go with you.? "

She rose hastily, and crossing to the window, stood
looking out over the country. There was the winding
road we had traversed early this morning, and the high
ground where we had halted at dawn. I could not tell

what thoughts were in her mind, and she kept her face
turned from me for some time.

Presently she came slowly back to the table and
stood beside me.

" The barrack yard and the company of rough sol-

diers does not help you to understand women. Captain
Heselton. They are just women, chattels, toys. You
know little of the quick, eager life that is in them, the
ambition, the soul, all that to them means what action
and your sword mean to you. Some day you may
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learn. You have my promise. I will not attempt to

ride to the frontier unless you go with me."

I thanked her, and raised the hand she held out to

me to my lips. Truth to tell, she had my pity. She
was not a prisoner, yet she was not free.

I did not understand her, and I do not think I really

trusted her promise. Something was behind her com-

placency. Was she bent on putting me off my guard?

Did I not understand women? It seemed to me I had
learnt much about them, and learnt it in a hard school,

too.

I left the Princess, and I climbed a tower from which

I could see the winding road ' hat, over the high ground,

led back to Dravstadt. Where was my lady in gray?

ii::
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CHAPTER XII

A DOOR ON THE STAIBS

I
DID not doubt that O'Connell had spoken the

truth wlien he said there were spies in the Guard.
My belief was partly accounted for, no doubt,

by a distrust of the Count, latent from the first, stirred

into activity by what the page had told me, and fostered
hour by hour by the thought of my lady ; but chiefly,

I was convinced of it by the escort. Of the men I

knew, all were malcontents more or less, the selection

could hardly have been fortuitous ; nor could it be acci-

dental that there were so many strangers, men of Varna
in whom the Count trusted presumably. During the
next few days I could discover nothing to show me that
I was being watched. Max the German grumbled, but
he did his work; the others did it without grumbling.
Perhaps I possessed some of those qualities which go to

make a man a I ader of his fellows. I cannot analyse
what those qualities were, I only know I felt it was
not my part to be led, and always wanted to order
others. These men might see some advantage to them-
selves in spying upon me, but at a crisis, they were
quite as likely to be with me as against me. Men arc
like that if they have a strong man to deal with ; their
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respect outweighs all other considerations. Probably
none of them hated me, I had given them no cause,

and while I enforced discipline, I played the good com-
rade as well; yet I was watchful for the first sign of
insubordination.

With the seneschal to guide me, I got a better idea

of the extent of the castle, and its arrangements. He
seemed a willing guide, but his manner of showing me
small secrets, as though all the knowledge he had was
entirely at my disposal, did not deceive me. I was
convinced there were secret ways of which he said noth-
ing. He may have taken me for a fool. I made many
excursions about the castle by myself, noted how pas-

sages and corridors stood in relation to one another,

and I discovered more than one narrow stair which
formed an unexpected retreat or hiding place. Some
day the knowledge might be useful. To know some
narrow way or w-iding stairhead where a good fight

against odds could be waged might mean salvation. It

was curious how much I lived in the future, ever think-

ing of it, constantly preparing for it.

I also pv.netrated to the dungeons, which had no ten-

ants now the seneschal had told me. I went alone,

armed and with a lantern, telling no one. There were
dungeons dimly lighted from narrow slits in the thick

masonry, but deeper still, down an evil-smelling stair-

way which somehow gave the impression that captives

who once descended it seldom mounted it again, there

were chambers into which no light came, black, pestif-

erous, unholy. By the light of the lantern I saw bones

i -a
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in one of them. God knows how long they had been
there, but once they had moved in the free air under
the sun— a man. Here was a veritable labyrinth in
tlie rock's heart, and I went carefully, marking each
turn I took, and testing the ground in front of me at
each step lest some hidden trap should suddenly yawn
destruction at my feet.

And while I made myself acquainted with the castle,

I was constantly watching for the page. He was the
only person to whom I could talk about my lady, and
although he would probably make me furious in less

than five minutes, I longed to talk to him. So far as
I could discover, he never left the Princess's apartments.
O'Connell had not seen him, nor the other men on
guard

; yet when I visited the Princess I never saw him
with her. When I mentioned him she said she wished
to see as little as possible of a spy.

Her Highness puzzled me. She made no use of her
liberty, although I urged her to do so. She would not
leave her rooms. Her exercise she took upon the ter-

race. Besides the page, the only persons she had to
serve her were the two women she had called by name
when we first entered the castle. At first I was inclined

to think she was merely capricious and found a certain

satisfaction in behaving as though she were a prisoner,

but I soon came to the conclusion that she had some
design in her mind which she was anxious that I should
not discover. Yet she seemed to like my company.
On one pretext or another she sent for me constantly,

her only excuse being that she was lonely.
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" I wish the Count would send you the maids of
honour he promised," I said on one occasion.

" Is it so disagreeable to you to bear with me for an
hour? "

It was not the first time she had wilfully misunder-
stood my meaning, but it was always done so charm-
ingly that resentment was impossible. I was rather
inclined to accuse myself of being boorish and found
myself apologetically climbing out of the difficulty.

" I was thinking, Princess, that a rough soldier such
as I am must be poor sort of company for you," I re-

marked.

" I have seldom heard a man so unjust to himself as

you are. Captain Heselton," she answered,
" Within limits, I have a very good opinion of my-

self, nd wisdom enough not to overstep those limits.

You make your life duller than it need be, Princess.

Why do you not ride.?
"

" I should hate an escort. A gallop in absolute free-

dom, and alone, I could enjoy, but with soldiers jingling

behind me— no, that does not appeal to me."
" If I were your only escort ? " I suggested.
" You tempt me," was the prompt answer.
" Then to-morrow I will have horses ready."
" I thank you, but no, I will not ride. Truly, there

is only one road I should care to take, that which leads

to the frontier, iind you have my promise about that."
" If only that maid of honour you trusted were here,

the lady—

"

" I do not want to talk of her, ' she interrupted

1.
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ratlur petulantly. My subtle endeavour to make her
speak of my lady was a failure.

" Is your page no good as a companion? " I asked.
She laughed.

" A boy ! and, moreover, a spy."
" I see nothing of him. Were he a spy I think 1

should have caught him."

"Oh, it is on me he keeps watch," she said; "but I

assure you it is poor satisfaction the Count will have
from any tales he can tell. He will only learn that I

hate him more with the passage of each Iiour."

"Why?"
"A man's question; it is one a woman would never

ask. Can a woman explain why she loves one man and
hates another? I think not, or we should never have
such strange marriages, beauty with the beast, nobility
with meanness, understanding with ignorance. I sup-
pose a woman usually loves unwisely, but too well."

" I have no experie.ict, I said with a grim smile.

"That is hard to believe," she said after a pause,
during which she looked at me fixedly. « Tell me, Cap-
tarn Heselton, in your country what is it about a woman
which makes a man worship her? "

" A pretty face. Princess. The man might not ad-
mit it, but that's the root of it."

" So he marries a pretty face? "

" I said nothing of marriage. A man does not al-

ways marry where he loves. He may marry some other
woman for position, for money, for a score of reasons,

and may pass u fairly happy and contented existence."
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" How unromantic— if it be true. You have no ex-

p rience remember."

" We have a saying that those who look on see most
of the game. I doubt not love counts for much, but
for many men and women it is not everything. Wis-
dojn will have her say in the business, and often her
arguments are irresistible."

" For myself—" she began, and tlien paused as her
handkerchief slipped to the floor. I picked it up and
handed it to her.

"Indeed, Princess, you were in my mind," I said.

" I cannot see why you should so hate the Count, and
wisdom has many arguments why you should listen to

him. The peace and welfare of your country both di-

mand that you should help to rule it."

" It is nothing, I suppose, that Count Christian mur-
dered my uncle?" she said.

I admitted this obstacle, but gave many reasons whv
it should be overcome, using some of the arguments the

Count had used for his rebellion. Indeed, I btcamo
quite eloquent on his behalf. Possibly what the pacro

had told me lurked in my mind and made me interested

in the Count's marriage, but there was also a fear for

the Princess. If she wouJi not marry him, what action

would the Count take.? He had given ample evidence

that half measures had no place in his policy. If he
could not remove so dangerous a rival as the Princess

from his path by marriage, how would he make himself

safe,? Death. Tt seemed tlie only answer. I did not

tell the Princess that such a fear was in my mind, but

}
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Its presence gave inc a full flood of words. Sl.e listened
to me, leaning agrnst the table, her chin resting upon
her clasped hands, a smile upon her lips. She was u
beautiful woman

; her present attitude made me realise
the fact more clearly than I had done before.

" And, indeed. Princess, I do not wonder the Count
13 in love," I said, a look of admiration in my eyes it

may be; "in this case love and wisdom are in agree-
ment, I think."

" Thank you. Captain Heselton. Nothing in what
you say pleases me except the end of it. I am glad
you think a man might love me, wisdom or no wisdom,
but such is not the case with Count Christian. As I
have told you, he desires this marriage as little as I do;
but whereas he may think it necessary for his own ends,'
I will never consent to it. Did he give you a commis-
sion to play proxy for him? I doubt if he could have
argued his own case any better."

" I have received no commission," I answered.
*' It is a difficult case, is it not?

'

I did not answer. Something the tone in which
the question was asked suggeste that she had looked
to the end even as I had.

" If Suzanne of Syere will not marry, then "

She paused, and some effort was needed to prevent
my murmuring a finish to the sentence. A smile was
still upon her lips. Whatever thought was in her mind
i' brought no fear. Behind that smile lurked a meaning
1 could not understand. There was almost a challengo
in it bidding me guess the secret if I could, and for a
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space we looked at each other. Then clear vision can.e
suddenly, as a „,ist may lift like a veil from a land-
scape and reveal all that has been hidden. Love had
con.e to this woman. That was wh.y nuirriage with the
Count was impossible.

" Princess," I said, " who is the man.? "

" So for a brief moment you have looked into tiv
soul?" "^

" Has he no power to help you? "
I asked.

" Little here, I fancy."
*' His name. Princess ; there is no telling—

"

« Across the frontier. Captain Heselton, it would be
different."

"What do jou mean.?"
" I mean that presently Captain Heselton must help

me to the frontier, to the man I love. I shall keep my
promise; I shall not attempt to go until you ride with
me. The reward is certain."

" If I should come to serve you in this matter, there
is no question of reward, Princess."

" A man cannot refuse a woman's thanks, and she has
many ways of thanking him," she answered.

If by chance there were listening cars, a tale of
treachery might well be carried to the Count. I had
made the Princess no definite promise, yet it was plain
I was prepared to help her under certain conditions.
Evidently she believed the day would come when we
slDuld attempt that ride together, and trusted me; I
thmk I, too, believed that the day for such a joumev
mu t come, that I was destined to stand between her

-\
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lu i the Count. Shu whs in Knf, and 1 tlioii^'lit I

iincler>to(Ml lii-r sufficit-ntly to know tlmt no persim>ion
woul<t avail to nu-kc lur marry the Count. Ilor onlv
^^d'ily would hv in flight. IVrliaps the convit-tion that
soon, r „r hittr I must help lur had been at the li.iek of
II. l>r. n from the first, from that ni|,iit when my lady
iHi ta'ked to me in the round am in th. pfil,ice at
T)'av>.tU. B.V taking so niutd care to hurn the
.e.-refs ot 'lu' . -.tie of Syere, had I not been pnparing
'o'- suiii fill entt rpri.se?

0\ uiii.oll was on guard when I left the Princess. I

uiked ;.!.., uluther he had seen the page; he had not,
and I lef[ j;ie corridor thoughtfully, descending a nar-
row stairway HJiich was not much used. At times, when
there was nmch going and coming in the castle, servants
would use it since it was the nearest way to the kitchens.
At a turn In It, half way down, was a small 1 mdin^r,
and in the wail a narrow door. This door was sudden

U

opened and a kitchen wench steppetl out quickly. 1

should not have spoken to her, nor taken any notice
of her, had she not given a frighten. il little cry wh.ti
she saw me.

" Where are you goin^'? " I asked.
" To the kitchen, sir."

" What are you doing here.? "

I was not conscious of speaking rouglily, but sl.e was
evidently afraid of me.

" Wliere docs that door lead to? " I ii-ked.

" Wliere I sleep, sir."

She w-is liiiie more than a child in facv .nd in fitnire,

-'^ \'^
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«nH Hould 1,HV. been pretty but for a certain hnurted
look in b.r eyes; tbey were eyes that had seen more
than it was good for a child to .,ce. Possibly she had
known rough treatment and blows. It was hateful to
sec the way she shrank from mv a. though she expected
me to strike her. I know she was telhng a lie.

" Let „„• sec where you sleep," ; said.
" No."

i'ho answer was .sluirp as she put herself bel'orc the
door and spread out her arms.

"I must."

She was ifrai. ,f ,„o, vet she did n move, an«? her
eyes were fixed oi: nurie, feady and d< tennined. She
would not obey a command . I should have to us. !.,rce
to move her.

" Who was it told you not to lot anyone pab^ that
door? " I asked.

" It is where I sleep."

"And what secret do y -u nightl^v > ^rry to rest th
vou ? "

*' None, sir."

" Then let me see."

" No.-

The child', courage ras f mating, for she fully
expected io be ill-treatpd. I that in her eyes and
trembling little figun .

"Do you know who la.'"'
" Yes* sir."

'* And VQu .nrf> a< 'ni- -^ :.-..-.:- "

"No," she said St itly, still with fear in her t . es.
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"Then supposing we become friends," I said.

" Friends tell each other secrets. Tell me yours. No
one in Syere shall touch you or harm you."

" I have no secrets— yes, one."
" Tell me."

" You must tell me one first."

It was childish, this talk, and I laughed. What
secret should I tell her.?

" I am in love," I said.

" With the Princess.? " she asked.

The question was startling. This child could not
have thought of it herself; she must have heard some
talk to put such a question in her mind. Was such a
story going about the castle.?

"No," I answered. "Men like I am do not love
Princesses."

" They do often," she contradicted.

" Well, I've told you my secret, now for yours."
" The Captain of the Guard has enemies in Syere,"

she whispered.

" That's no secret."

" And some day a little kitchen maid may help him."
"When.?"

"Perhaps when there is no one else who can," she
answered.

It might be fancy on her part, but the child evidently
believed in her power to do me a service.

" Yes, that is a good secret, but—

"

" But I will never help you if you pass this door and
look where I sleep."
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I do not know whether I was really convinced that
the child could help me, or whether it was her courage
that impressed me. She was hiding something, possi-
bly at the bidding of the seneschal, but I would humour
her.

" Very well, I will not open the door.»'

She moved away from it at once.

" Do you always trust a man to keep his word? "
" So.ne men, sir. I trust you."
She ran quickly down the stairs, never looking back.

I glanced at the door. The devil tempted, his weapon
keen enough since it was sharp with the conviction of
my own danger; yet a child's trust in me proved good
irniour, and I went slowly down the stairs.

) 3|
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CHAPTER XIII

THE LADY IN WAITING

NEXT day, soon after dawn, I was on the tower
which commanded the road winding up the
rising ground on its way to the capital.

Constantly I looked towards Dravstadt, even as a Mos-
lem turns towards Mecca. Is it a strange simile to
use, a religious observance to show the love for a
woman? May they not have something in common?
Indeed, I think so. Have not women drawn men to-
wards heaven when chant and psalm and priestly ad-
monition have failed? So I looked towards the city
which held all that was dear to me, and strange awaken-
ings stirred in my soul. I had grown rough and primi-
tive, rusty as a staple fastened in an outer wall; the
touch of love had made me remember many things, and
for all the rust on it, the staple was strong enough to
hold the promise of something better. So I argued
often, and then again I would ask myself whether I
was a fool. Was I caught and destined to be crushed,
not by circumstances — I felt strong enough to fight
and conquer ihem— but caught in a woman's toils,

destined to be crushed by her indifference? I had be-
come a man of moods. With the waning day and the
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coming of twilight, when gloom filled the castle and the
feeble lights served only to make the shadows deeper,
when every sound held an ominous note in it and aroused
a mournful echo as though the dead called to the dying;
then courage failed me, every hope of my soul seemed
vain, every desire of my heart far out of my reach.
With each recurring dawn I became brave again. The
light in the east stood for good hope; clouds, roseate
with the first fire of the coming sun, glowing with it,

pulsating with it, were to me as new life, life with
warm blood in it, full of endeavour and the promise of
achievement.

So it was to-day. There was sufficient bite in the
air to sting the nerves into vigour, and to set the blood
running with a tingle in it. Last night the moon, near
its full, had sailed in a clear sky, paling the stars ; and
into a translucent sky, tinted with a myriad colours
delicate as those of a sheU brought from the pavement
of ocean, the sun climbed up slowly, gloriously. Sun-
set and sunrise had troubled me little until now, but
in these days had been given me a keen appreciation of
the beauties in earth and sky; something of a poet's
soul was mine, yet without power to express. And the
reason of it all.? the centre of it all.?— my lady who
had never given me a word of hope, nor any token that
for a single hour J had been in her thoughts. Such is

the power of a wor.ian ; so may a man love and worship.
This niorninfr, in spirit, I was travelling that winding

road, and liad just climbed to the rising ground on my
way back to Dravstadl when ui)on the brow of the hill

ii
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there were horsemen, a small company, and a travelling

coach. They halted for a moment and then came on at

a rapid pace. Could it be the Count? That his com-
ing might be the beg'nning of difficulties did not trouble

me. If action were forced upon me, so much the better.

I was tired of uncertainty.

I was in the courtyard when the troop rode in at the

gate. It was not the Count who had come. Madame
Laroux and a woman servant stepped from the coach,

and no doubt my face was sufficient evidence of my
surprise.

" I do not wonder at your astonishment. Captain

Heselton," she said. " I am astonished to find myself

here. What a prison of a place it is."

She looked up at the high, frowning walls, and shiv-

ered a little, but she laughed, too. She must play the

coquette, would play it on her death-bed no doubt if

any consciousness at all were left in her. A night of

travel, and the light of early morning, did not suit

Madame Laroux. Her age showed through her arti-

ficiality, and her attempt at youthful vivaciousness had
something pitiful in it. She seemed to read the thought

which passed through my mind.

" But at this hour a woman is not in a condition to

talk, nor fit to be seen by any man. Here you are an
autocrat, Captain Heselton, and no doubt must ask me
all sorts of questions, but pleaso delay them a little."

" At least tell me what has brought you to Syero? " I

said as I led her into the castle.

" I am the new lady in waititig."
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Perhaps subconsciously I was prepared for this an-

nouncement, at any rate I showed no surprise, and de-

livered her into the hands of the seneschal. It was no
part of my business to look after the comfort of Madame
Laroux. Whether the seneschal knew anything of her,

or whether he overheard the reason of her coming, I do
not know, but his grim features were twisted into a
smile of welcome, and he quickly had servants running
hither and thither on her behalf. It may be that he

saw in her a piece in the game which he thought he could

use to his own advantage and to my discomfiture.

As soon as I could, I went to the Princess and told

her of the new arrival.

"Madame Laroux.^" she asked. "Who is Madame
Laroux ?

"

I answered the question as well as I could. I knew
little about her myself.

" I remember. I have heard of her," she said. " Did
she not employ all her arts to try to induce my uncle to

marry her.?
"

" There was some rumour of the kind, Princess."

"And now she serves the Count. Another spy pon
me. Captain Hcsclton."

" The Count—

"

" Oh, spare mc any pleading on his behalf," she said

angrily. " When it suits me to see this lady I will send

for her. Am I allowed to please myself so far? "

" Certainly."

" Then she shall learn her place forthwith. Ladies in

waiting who are not of my own choosing shall find they

I''
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have no pleasant mistress to serve. Will jou let this

Madame Laroux know my wishes, Captain Heselton ?
"

Madame's presence at Syere was likely to add to my
difficulties. To keep the peace between two angry
women was a task from which any man might shrink.

Why had the Count sent her? What scheme was he

perfecting?

One difficulty I was quickly called upon to deal with.

The officer of the escort presently came to me.
*' I was instructed, Captain, to return to Dravstadt

without delay.**

" Very well. I have no message to send.'*

" I was also instructed to leave some of my men with

you and take back some of yours in their place."

"Which men do you take?" I asked carelessly. I

was very much alive to the fact that here was another

move in some plan of which I was entirely ignorant, but

I betrayed no anxiety.

" I have the list here,'* he answered.

I looked at the paper he handed to me. There were

six names on it, all men of the Guard whom I knew, and
of the four in wliom I was placing special trust, three

were mentioned, O'Conncll being one of them.

" Do you leave old troopers of the Guard in place of

these? " I asked, " or recent recruits from Varna."
•' It happens that they are all men from Varna, Cap-

tain."

Thoughtfully I turned the paper in my fingers. This

was no chance selection. The paper might have come
from Dravstadt, but the list had been compiled in Syere.
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I felt as sure of this as if I Imd seen the names written

down. Would not the officer, in the usual course, have

communicated his instructions to me when he had first

arrived? Someone had given him the information he

was told to get after he had entered Syere. Surely this

was a plan to remove those men who could not be relied

upon to betray me.

" Instead of tried men, I am to have troopers new to

their duties,'* I said slowly.

" Is the task here so difficult,? " he asked with a laugh.
" In Dravstadt we are inclined to think that our com-
rades in Syere are making holiday."

" Evidently 3'ou have not had an opportunity of talk-

ing to my troopers," I said quietly. " I fancy thev

would tell you n different talc. The escort must go back

as it came. I cannot spare these men."
" But the Count—

"

" Generously thinks to give some other men a holiday

perhaps."

" I do not think such an idea was in his mind."
" Possibly not. I have certain duties to perform and

use my own judgment in the matter."

" If I may presume to advise, Captain, I—

"

" Save yourself the trouble. Your advice cannot be

competent since you are ignorant of the position.

These men remain here. I can answer the Count when

he chooses to question me."

" The men who were to be left may prove trouble-

some," he said.

" Are they such fools ? You give me another reason

if -1
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for sending them buck to Druvstadt. When do you
stert?"

" I was only waiting for the exchange of men."
"Then there is nothing to keep you," I answered.

"If these men prove troublesome, you may tell them
that my word is law in Syere, and that swift punishment
follows disobedience. There are dungeons in the castle
which lack tenants."

Whether the officer had any difficulty I do not know.
When I went into the courtyard a few minutes later the
escort was ready to start, and I heard no grumbling.
The men saluted and rode out without a munnur, and
the gate was closed again.

What effect my assertion of authority would have on
the men who were with me, it was difficult to tell ; it might
command their respect, or convince them that my fall

was a matter of a few hours. How the Count wouhl
regard my action depended on what scheme was in his

mind. He might applaud it, but I thought it much
more likely that he would come in haste to Syere. I
would prepare for his coming as best I could, and a talk
with Madame Laroux might be useful She would have
some of the news of the city, might know the Count's
intentions, might even tell me something about my lady.

She received me ^ .-ly graciously. Gone were the ef-
fects of the journey, youth was hers again. Her
woman must be clever, and it had beci: long toilet, I

warrant, which had produced so great a "hange. To
h. • advances I made a willing response. If she had
come as a spy her task should be no light one.
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" I did not expect a welcome," she said, showing no
resentment at the Princess's refusal to see her at once.
" It Is a strange duty for me to undertake."

" It is indeed. Whj did you undertake it ?
"

" I sacrificed myself at the Count's persuasion. It

seems there are few women willing to come to Syere even

for the honour of serving Her Highness. I do not won-
der. It is a prison of a place without and within."

" But contains no prisoners, madame."
" I am not so sure of that," she returned. " It is a

cage, and those who live in a cage, even if the bars be

gilded, are prisoners. Here I do not even see any gild-

ing, Captain Heselton."

" Bars may be a protection from enemies who are

without,'* I said. " I believe the Princess has many,
her former maids of honour amongst them."

" I know nothing of them, but I do know the Count
has difficulties before him and has to scheme to meet

them. While he held the sword the work was easy;

diplomacy is a far more hazardous weapon to handle."

" He can always take to the sword again," I answered.
" You are terribly direct, Captain Heselton."

" I am a soldier, madame."
" And find it best to swim with the stream ?

"

"Is it not wise.'' Are you not showing the same

wisdom ?
"

" Yes, indeed, and more promptly than you did. The
rebellion was no surprise to me. I was not found in the

flock of frightened women crying along the corridor. I

had already retired to a.place of safety."

I 'I
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" You had the Hdvantago of me, niad.iiiu',"' I saiil

quickly. " Had I known of tlio rilu llion, I might have
helped it rather than done my utmost to hinder it."

" I wonder," she said slowly.

But it was not wonder in her eyes, it was surprise at

such a definite statement. She had not expected to find

me so uncompromising a supporter of the Count. Som-
different side of my character had heen presented to

her, and she found her preconceived ideas concerning
nie useless as a foundation upon which to build. She
should not trick me if I could help it.

"Though my compliance came late, the Count has
rewarded it generously," I said after a pause; " so your
reward should be great, madame."

" It may be, Captain Heselton. If it be so, I shall

not forget my friends."

" You may find me one of the first to remind you of
that promise," I said quickly. " Was it the Count who
found you a place of safety on the night of the re-

bellion?"

She smiled.

" Y''ou seem to understand. You would have me think
you a rough soldier, but such a man does not usually
read the heart of a woman."

I answered smile with smile to seem as wise as she
believed me, but I was entirely at a loss to understand
her meaning. Some secret she had, and I waited for her
to tell it, but she was very cautious. She remained
silent. I had convinced her that I was a friend, how
could I wholly persuade her that any secret would be

W;.'
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safe with mo? Since she wus for the Count body and
soul, so long as slie received due reward, I judged she
WHS no real friend to the Princess. I ,„ust tempt her to
say a little more. So much might depend upon it in the
future, that future which in ;i few hours might be gal-
loping to overtake me.

"We are friends, madame; our actions make us
so.

>»

« You have given nie no proof."

Have you given me an opportunity.? "

" It may come soon."

" was fencing to no purpose, so I tried another way.
' Madame, do you imagine the Count thinks of

marrying the Princess.? " 1 asked the question in a
manner that suggested some doubt in my own mind, but
also intimated that I should have no quarrel with the
Count whatever he decided to do.

" What has he said to you? " she asked eagerly.

"Little in words. I judge by looks, by manner, in-

deed in a thou md ways."

She pleatid a fold in her dress. I could have laughed,
^o great a caricature was she of innocent youth.

" A secret is no >ecret to him who has already guessed
it." she said. " I have the very bts;; reason for know-
ing that Clui^ian of Varna will never marry the Princess

Su/anne."

I was not ilull-witted, but for a moment I did not grasp
her meaning. Her attitude and her manner did not
leave me long in doubt. Was It possible the Count had
succumbed to th. artiililal cluirms of Madame Laroux?

I !*1
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I would ha' ' wagered such a thing absurd liad any other

•aid it, but the deciarutiuii came from Madame herself,

and fully appreciating hc-r ability to take care of her-

self, I could not imagine her mistaken in <j personal a

matter. Men have strangv fancies, and the beloved mis-

tress of one possesses little charm in the eyes of another.

Providence has given some of us queer ideas of beauty,

else many maids would never become wives.

" In this matter, inadame, I am ever at your com-

mand,** I said, and I said it with joy and from my heart.

This woman must stand between my lady and the Count,

and Christian of Varna might not be altogether ill-

pleased if 1 rode to the frontier presently with the

Princess.

Madame received my promise of service with as much

dignity, and with thanks as lofty, as if she were already

a queen firmly seated upon her throne. It was difficult

not to laugh at her, hard not to pity the Count, for in-

deed, she was not attractive. Even years ago when she

was young she might have passed without much com-

ment, I fancy. She was clever and the Count was far

less wise than I had thought him. I did not shut my
eyes to the possibility of Madame being mistaken, but

even so, the Count would have an enemy who might be

of immense service to me in helping the Princess, A
mistake was possible, but not probable, I thought.

My rooms were at the end of the hall out of which the

Princess's apartments opened; a dreary lodging, con-

fined and ill-hghted, but its position suited me. I could

see everyone who passed through the hall, and I could

<m^
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watch the Princess's di.tr when I chosf. It gr. w ilark

early her^ , was dark when I <'ntered nov .

A quick movement •^tartU'd ine. Thi dim figure of a

man wus standing there. In an instant I had clof»< d the

door.

"Whoever you mav l)e, stand where you are if you

set any value on your life,'* I said sharply. " We'll

hfive light to welcome so silent a vi itor."

Keenly watching the dim ligurt . I lit a candle. For a

moment the l'.ii;lit was roflfctod frnm two points only,

eyes looking sti adily at me, then cinuo the outline of the

face, sharp, r' 'ru-cut, motloti'oss.

It was Father A nth- uy.

t A
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CHAPTER XIV

IK WHICH A PRIKST CONFESSES

i 1

i-^

44 A DANGEROUS visitor," I said. « It is

/^k well there is a light in the room to show

A ^^ if the corners be empty or no."

" I grant you have cause for sucli an opinion of me,

Captain Heselton. I am here to alter that opinion if I

can."

" You have taken a useless journey, Father xVnthony."

" I am hopeful."

" And of course there is some scheme behind of which

I am likely to remain ignorant unless by chance I dis-

cover it for myself."

" I came alone," he answered, " and at the gate I

enquired for you. Except to make that eni^ liry, I

have spoken to none. I was brought to this room, and

have waited for you. I wished to talk with you, and I

departed from Dravstadt secretly. May I be seated?
"

He sat down by the table and I seated myself opposite

to him. Our positions reminded me of the night we

had sat facing each other at St. Cutlibert's. He should

not trick me again as ho had done on that occasion.

" It is I who must make con fission," he said slowly,

" you who must give absolution. If my statement is
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somewhat prolix, you must be patient, because, although

it is easy to come to the point, the explanation is diffi-

cult. I played a treacherous part; I want to justify

my action."

" Not an original desire. Father. It is the way of

traitors to excuse themselves."

" Say rather of all men," he returned. " But re-

member, if traitors succeed they are no longer traitors,

and the means they adopted are easily justified.

Treachery, so called, has been the foundation of many a

constitution which has grown to be the glory of the

w orid. I failed, hence the difficulty of my explanation."

" I am listening, Father. Priests are men, and some-

times they prove to be villains."

" True. For the moment consider me a man ; it will

serve as a starting point even if in the end I prove myself

a villain."

So much I conceded with an inclination of the head.

In argument I was likely to be no match for him.

" I judge that you take little interest in the Church,"

he \^ ont on, " except perhaps to complain that priests,

and especially in Dravstadt, play too large a part in

politics. I will not argue this point, but when I main-

tain that religion and politics are closely knit together,

and if you like I will say again in Dravstadt especially,

you will at least grant that I have a point of view."

Again I nodded.

" So I have interested myself in politics," he con-

tinued, " and rightly or wrongly, believe I have a clearer

understanding of them than most men. If I place the

i! .4
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Church first it is only natural, but I have ever had in

mind the ultimate good of the country."

I did not dispute this statement. I was content to

be a listener.

*' I will go no further into past history than to say

this, Captain Heselton: King Philip was a bad king, a

sinner strongly armed, and his treatment of his niece

was not only brutal but extremely foolish. Although I

had no part in the efforts made to set her on the throne,

my sympathies were entirely with the Princess, and I

was among the first to welcome her proposed marriage

to Christian of Varna. I came from the King to Syere

to urge upon Her Highness the advisability of such a

match, and I added my own persuasion. Her aversion

to it I took to be a woman's whim, a natural opposition

to anything her uncle might propose ; when she saw the

Count, when she understood all the advantages, she

would adopt a different attitude. So I believed until

she came to Dravstadt. To a large extent I was in her

confidence, and knew that with the help of a maid of

honour she was planning to escape this marriage. Still,

I trusted to the personal attractions of the Count, and

thought little of her scheming until a certain officer in

the Guard opened a door into the King's garden for a

serving maid."

He paused, but I think I succeeded in showing no

particular interest.

" Up to that moment I knew the plot was futile, knew

that among those she trusted there was not one cour-

ageous enough to take part with the Princess against

I
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the King; now I knew that a man with courage enough
had been found if only he could be persuaded to turn
traitor. How easily the word comes to the tongue, Cap-
tain Heselton," he said, a smile relaxing the rigid lines

of his hatchet face for a moment.
" I hjtve no quarrel with the manner of your confes-

sion," I answered.

" I must go buck a little," he said, " and do justice

to the Count of Varna. There had been many to urge
him to foster rebellion against King Philip, not only in

his own State, but in Dravstadt. The proposed marri-

age was a way out of many difficulties, and when, in

spite of the King's precautions, news was carried to

Varna that the Princess would not consent, the Count's

advisers became more insistent. Marriage or no marri-

age. Christian of Varna must rule in Saxe-Oldenburg.

From the first I had worked for this marriage, believing

it would be good for Church and State, and when failure

seemed imminent, I threw my influence on the Count's

side, convinced that once the rebellion was successful,

the marriage would follow. I played a double part, you
will say ; true, but my conscience supported me."

" I envy you so convenient a conscience. Father."
" It is difficult to make you understand," he said

quietly, looking as though he were harrying his brain to

find language suitable to my dull comprehension. "It
is very difficult. The bare facts you know. The Guard
was bought, that was easy, and it was not thought that

Captain Huisinaim's authority would prove dangerous.

Your influence was feared, and from my point of view

i'!i:1
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you were an obstacle in a two-fold sense. If you did

not succeed in stirring up a certain number of the men
to follow you and so defeat the rebellion, you might suc-

ceed in getting the Princess out of the country. No
one can have a keener appreciation of what one resolute

man may do than I have."

" So far I understand," I answered.

"You do.''" he queried, leaning a little towards me
across the table. *' You understand that it was abso-

lutely necessary you should be got out of the way quietly,

expeditiously, unless you could be induced to turn

traitor? Certain men of the Guard, who were con-

sulted, said you had a strange sense of honour which

v*'as incomprehensible to them. So long as you were

got rid of the Count cared not how it was done, and I

undertook the business. I wus bent on giving you a

chance. Captain Heselton."

" You interest me, Father. Was I so blind that I

did not see the way of escape? "

" You were in disgrace," the priest went on rapidly.

" I had contrived to let King Philip know that you were

plotting with the Princess, or with her serving maid on

her behalf. A disgraced man may easily be bargained

with. I asked you to conjo to St. Cuthbert's, and con-

fident that a message from me would not bring you, I

baited my hook with — with a woman."
*' That was clever," I said.

" I was not playing the Count's game only, but my
own— really the Princess's, although I had no inten-

tion that you should see her just then. I considered

I ,m'i
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she was not fully alive to her own interests and the

interests of the country."

" A pretty confession of treachery, isn't it ? " I said.

" And not yet complete," he returned, his beadlike

eyes fixed upon me. " That night, had you given me

any reason to suppose you would desert King Philip, I

should have told you what was to happen and sought to

bind you to the Princess's cause, her real good— this

marriage ; as it was—

"

" You played the part of chief ruffian and did your

best to murder me."

" Captain Hcsclton, it has ever been recognised that

the individual must suffer rather than the community."

He did not lack courage, this priest. So much he

had in his favour. I have some respect even for a

villain who fights openly, and this Father Anthony was

certainly doing now. He was in Syere, and must realise

that he was in my power. How could he know that I

should not take advantage of the fact and revenge my-

self? Yes, he had courage.

"Do you expect absolution.''" I asked.

« Not yet."

" What! Is there more to tell?
"

" You escaped, how I cannot imagine—

"

" Good fortune, and a good sword, Father ; besides,

your brother ruffians were made of poor stuff."

" And I am glad you escaped, although you camo

within an ace of defeating the rebellion, I am told."

" First the Count, now you," I laughed; " both plot-

ting my death, yet both dehghted that I am alive. It is
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a strange situation. The Count has brought nic to

honour, I am the Captain of his Guard ; what lionour do
you bring me, Father Anthony ?

"

" None, my son, and it may be that in such emptiness

there is the greater honesty."

"What! Having easily convinced me that you are

a villain, would you now try and make me believe you
honest.'*

"

" I would finish the confession," he answered. " I

have made a grievous mistake. The Count is not the

man I supposed him to be."

" On the last occasion we sat face to face I warned
you against speaking treachery. Father Anthony."

" And I give as much heed to the warning now as I

did then," he replied. " I say again I have made a
great mistake. Why did the Count make you Captain
of the Guard, do you suppose ?

"

" To turn me into a friend. It may be for your good.

Father, if you remember my obligation."

For all I knew he might be spying for the Count. It

was necessary to be careful with such a man.

"And why did you accept h's clemency? ' the priest

asked. "Because you feared death.'' I know better.

Behind your oath of allegiance there was a reservation.

I saw it in your eyes."

"See one other fact in my eyes if ;.ou can, Father
Anthony," and I leaned towards him across the ttible,

looking him squarely in the face. " I am a rough soldier

with no skill for hair splitting in argiunent, and have a
code of lionour which reaches no very hig!i standaid it

- 4
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may be; but the principles 1 do see are sharply drawn,
dcHnitely bhuk and white, truth jmkod. That I may
choose the wrong docs not alter the fact, and if I do
wrong, my conscience never deceives mc into fancying
that I am doing right. I know better. Ii I sin, 1 am
a dehl)irate sinner, which is preferable to my tl.uiking
than ,1 sinner who pretends to be a saint. When I take
an oath I keep it so long as he or she to whom I have
sworn does not by word or deed cancel it."

"It is not a bad scheme of conduct,*' he returned
slowly and reflectively, "alth.ugh I cannot uphold you
for doing what you know to be wrong."

I laughed
; his comment vas so ready.

" I think the devil must have had a hand in teaching
you, Father Anthony."

" A wise n:an learns where he can, my son. There's
many a saint has profited by hearing the devil talk."

" Yet I warrant the devil has soiled the saintship ( f

most of them," I said. " I'm a sinner, but at least 1

am no hypocrite."

"That is why I trust you sufficiently to make a con-
fession. You will keep your oath, but under conditions— you admit so much. Then let me ask further : Why
was the Princess sent back to Syert' Why were you
made her gaoler? for so you are in fact if not in name
Why were her miids of honour not allowed to come witii

her.? Have you answers to satisfy thc-e questions? "

"Do they concern me?" I asked, believing that a
show of indifference wcmld n iko him speak more plainly.
"You must judge. One answer answers them all.

r!l
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The Count's schenips made necessary that certain per-
sons should not remain in Dravstndt."

I waited and tried to look indifferent.

" He bound you by an oath of friendship because he
realised your influence with the Guard. Another might
buy such men as he had bought them, and you would
serve to mininu'sc the danger. But he sent you to Syere
so that you might not w.itch him, and you brought the
Princess to Syere so that she might not be in his way,
bo that lie migljt dally with this proposed marriage tuitil

it suited his purpose to say that he would have none of
it. Kough soldier as you call yourself, Captain Ilesel-
ton, IS there no question which burns on your tongue.? "

"Is it certain he will not marry the Princess?" I
asked.

" The people clamour for the marriage, and the Count
pretends to listen, but he means to go his own way."

" And marry Madame Laroux? "

" Is that the tale she has brought to Syere? You
see I know she is here, and came as lady in waiting. She
is another person the Count lias sent out of his way.
She was useful to him while the rel)ellion was being
platmed, and he has fooled her to the top of her bent,
until she is convinced he is in love with her. Well, Cap-
tarn, is there no question which burns on your tongue? "

" I suppose you would have me understand that since
the Count will not marry the Princess, she niust be a
danger to him."

" Safety for her is only 'o be found across the fron-
tier. Are you man enough to car \ i,.-r there? "
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i( We go r.illur last, Fallitr Atitliony. Vou have

given me little cause to put any faith in your word."
He laid his long, thin hand suddenly on my arm.
*' You have not yet asked the question which I thought

must hum to he uttered. I will ask it for you, and an-
swer it, too. For the possession of what woman does
the Count scheme? Just a serving maid. Captain
Ifeselton, for whom a door was once opened into the
King's garden."

A little while since Madame Laroux had quieted my
fears. Where her own interests were concerned she was
a woman not easily deceived. I had left her, laughing
to myself at the Count's folly ; this priest was showing
me the Count's sul)tloty, and his was the more likely

story. I had myself well under control, but Father
Anthony was far too keen not to know that his shaft
had gone home; his only doubt could be how deep it had
struck.

" And what says the woman ? " I asked.

The question seenud to puzzle him.

" I am not in her confidence," he said slowly, " but I

think she had no great liking for the Count's wooing.
Perchance she feared her nn'stress, or may be she chooses
to be won with difficulty so that she may forge the
stronger bonds, or perhaps the Count has a rival."

" Is this maid of honour still in Dravstadt?"
" She has contrived to hide herself from the Count,

and he is furious."

" Where is she? " I asked, my hand gripping his wrist

so fiercely that he winced.
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"I do not know.''

" What scheme is behind this confession of yours? "

" The safety of the Princess, no more, no less ; and
in her escape this maid of honour might help us much.
I ask you, Captain Heselton : Where is she.?

"

He believed me as little as I believed him, and in this

mutual distrust I think conviction came to each of us

that the other was speaking the truth. I got up quickly.

" What will you do.? " he asked.

" Find her."

"How?"
"Heavens, man, how can I tell? Use my wit, and

play with chance; be a hypocrite and help the Count.

Search every corner in Dravstadt and shut every road
of escape. Then if we find her—

"

"Yes; then?"

I laughed as a desperate man will sometimes when his

soul is on fire.

" You're a priest and should have naught to do with

passions let loose. The Count is a man, so am I. What
should come when two men love the same maid? W^an-
der into the forest. Father Anthony, and watch two
brutes furious for possession. They will answer the

question for you."

" You will go to Dravstadt ?
"

"Further, much further— to the world's end if this

lady be gone thither."

He still looked puzzled as though I were acting con-

trary to his expectations, and were falsifying the esti-

mate he had made of my character ; or was he still play-
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ing a villainous part? Had he come to Syere expecting
to find my lady hidden there? Had he hoped to sur-
prise tlie secret out of me? It was possible, he was not
to be trusted

; he might be the Count's emissary, or he
might be playing some deep game of his own. Some
scheme was in his brain, but I was convinced of one
thing— he did not know where my lady was.

" Have I your leave to visit the Princess? " he asked.
" Visit whom you will, but take a warning, Father An-

thony. Play no tricks agairst my authority, or by
heaven you shall suffer for it. This is the Castle of
Syere, not the Monastery of St. Cuthbert."

" You were right, Captain Heselton, you are a rough
soldier, but I do not complain. We shall help each
other, and the Princess ; between us perchance we shall

finu this maid of honour."

I believe he thought she was hidden in the castle. I
let him go to the Princess and gave him no further
thought. I could only think of my lady and plan how
I might help her. Where was she? Where had she
hidden herself so successfully? Surely somewhere in

Dravstadt. If she had left the city would she not have
come to Syere? Had she thought of me? Had she
longed for my help? Perhaps in her desperation she
had gone to the Ange-Gardien tavern again to enquire
for me. This idea came suddenly when for an hour or
more I had been planning what I might do. It came
flashing into my chaotic mind as lightning into a dark
night, making everything clear for a moment. She
might well ask for me again, thinking I should contrive

i
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to send her some message, and the tavern would serve as

a good starting point from which to commence my search

for her. To-night. Why not to-night? The moon
Mas at the full, its light fell in a pale splash upon the

wall of my room, but what enemy was I likely to meet

upon the road.-* Why should I not ride to Dravstadt

to-night.?

For a moment all the difficulties I must encounter

seemed to present themselves in a mighty phalanx to

overwhelm me ; but the next moment a way to meet the

immediate ones came to me, and for the rest my wits

must serve as the need arose. I went quickly to the

door and then paused. Was I justified in leaving the

Princess? I should return, no doubt I should return,

and soon. Decision to act seemed to bring with it a

promise of speedy success. Was I not bound to my
lady before all others? I cannot tell whether I was

quite convinced, but I passed out of the room and sent

for O'Connell.

I bade him see that no one entered my rooms, and

when the guard was changed he was to pass on these

instructions.

" Say I am particularly engaged and must not be

disturbed. Do you understand? "

" That you will not be there, yes."

" Keep that knowledge to yourself, O'Connell. I have

that to do to-night which may mean life or death."

I told him no more. He would feel that he was in my
confidence, and so far could be trusted, I thought, but I

dared not tell him I was leaving Syere. Some excuse I
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must give to the sentry at the gate for riding out at such
an hour

;
I would frame some tale as I crossed the court-

yard. The more curt and spontaneous it was, the less

cause for suspicion would there be in it. The circum-
stances must suggest the action. To-night at any rate
I was no believer in overmuch detail.

The thought of the moment was acted upon at the
outset. On the chief staircase I might meet someone
who would delay me ; I was in a fever to be started on
my journey, so I took the narrow stair and went down
quickly, making little noise. 1 glanced at the door upon
the landing, remembering the kitchen wench, and even
as I did so, it opened.

" Captain ITeselton !

"

A woman peeped from the opening, a serving maid by
her dress, but not the child who said she slept there.

"You once opened a door for me," she whispered,
" now it is I who open one for you. Come."

I •i
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the sudden joy of knowing that my lady wis he-

side me I forgot to wonder how it was she came to

be here. I forgot many things, the journey upon
which I was starting a moment ago, the fact that I was
Captain of the Guard, that these walls about me were

the walls of Syere. I was only a man with the maid of

his d. sire, and the grim world was changed into an en-

chanted land where \v«vs only the light of love, the fra-

grance of love's flowers, only love's music whispering

through the dim, secluded shades fashioned for lovers

to wander in. Yet was I more lover than man, a fearful

lover, trembling lest his dreams prove mere phantasy,

doomed to pass in a moment ; a lover w holly unskilled in

his profession, whose heartbeats were strangely like a

coward's, who was as tongue-tied as a boy new to the

dan.e's school where he shall learn his letters presonliv.

For all the joy that was in my s)ul, I had no word to

make it articulate. I passed th/ough the doorway as

my lady bid me, and when she had closed it, I followed

her; indeed, she had taken my hand to guide me, for the

way war, dark and with many a turn in it. She did not

command me to walk silently, but 1 went as though the

-atr ws)^'^'nir<i'iw^-^:s:r^i-^-m'
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slightest sound would bring disaster, would awaken n.e
from my sleep and banish this precious moment for ever.
"There are stairs," she whispered. "No one will

follow us.'*

She held my hand no longer, but went lightly on in
front of me, up a twisting stairway and then through
a narrow door ov It the leaden roof of a tower, round
and battlemented, and with a curious sense of isolation
from the rest of the castle.

We were in the pale splendour of the full moon, alone
in a world of fancy, midway 'twixt earth and heaven.
Below us was the silent forost, not a breath stirring in
the tree tops

; above, the silent sky with only a star here
and there bright enough to share /ereignty with the
moon; yet, heaven and earth were full of the sound of
song to me, melodies which onl> the heart co i!d hear and
understand, holy voices, a soul's consmuniou.
" The legends of the castle speak of this tower," said

my lady, « and for many iL exists only a legend. Few
know the way to it, and fewer still would venture to climb
those stairs. Here dwells the phantom of Svere, they
say, gho.tly president of all those unhappy 'souls wl,o
have suffered within it^ ,."

" Some happy souls have been here," I said. It was
a feeble whisper of the joy that was in r^e.

^

" If so, they have left no record behind them. Short
histories of misery you may find scratched in many of
the dungeons."

" There is a happiness wliich has no words to pro-
claim its existence, mademoiselle."

rJ
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She did not answer, and I could not tell whether she

understood my meaning.

" Before, when the Princess was a prisoner hore, she

often came to the top of this tower," she sjiid after a

pause. " I think it pleased her to stand for a little

while above the world, above its grimness and injustice,

and dream. Look, Captain Heselton, how the walls go

down, rugged and uncut, like steps which some bold

climber might venture."

She drew me to the battlements and pointed to the

rounded walls below. Roughly hewn masoni- crowned

the face of the rock which here was jagged and uneven.

Fancy might see steps up which to clinib, but reality

would never succeed in finding them.

'' Only birds could hope for any footing there," I

said.

" Yet I have known the Princess stand here looking

at the face of that rock, sometimes when the sun wa

high at noonday, sometimes on just such a night as this.

I think it was in her mind to make her escape some

by that road."

" It would have been certain death," I said, glai

down. The very thought of such a descent was horrible.

" Death would be freedom," n>y lady answered.

Death was so alien to this realm of love and mystery,

such a discord dropped suddenly into a perfect sequence

of harmonies, that the thought of it brought back to my
memory something of all I had forgotten. I realised

how long a time had passed since I last stood beside my
lady. I remembered some of the happenings in that

•jssc a.T-ai'',^ 'vt.jarg?-jyar'=raiaiS«ar!Mimrffaaw#-; mfP'
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interval, and knew myself for a changed man in soul and
in condition. Into my heart it was unlikely she could
see, but my condition was plain enough. I was tiic

Count's man, the Captain of his Guard, surely a traitor
in my lady's eyes. She stood before me wrapped in n
hideous cloak and roughly shod, just as she had come
into tin barrack yard that day, but it was not so that I

saw her. Nothing could hide her from me as she really
was, my lady clad in gray, perfect as was the night ; and
concealed in my tunic was her little gray shoe. Into
her eyes the moonlight shone, giving them a beauty be-
yond this world, it seemed to me, and I saw there ques-
tions which I might find difficult to answer.

" The Princess is a prisoner no longer," I said.

"Is she not.? I warrant at this moment there are
sentries at the gate and watchmen on the towers; and
there is a captain over them who is C it Christian's

trusted friend."

" Not so trusted, mademoiselle, as yon may suppose.
It is difficult to make you understand. I was offered "

" I know," she said ;
" choice between life and death.

It was natural to choose life."

" But difficult, though life was dear to me."
"And the price of it?"

" Is not yet paid, nor can I tell how great it may be,"
I said eagerly, growing courageous. « Life was dear to
me because some day I might give it willingly to save a
woman."

"A Princess.?"

" If you will, mademoiselle— a Princess."

1 ;0
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She was silent, was probably full of doubt concerning

me ; I must make her understand.

" If yoa have thought of me at all, mademoiselle, they

must have been hard thoughts.'*

" Some of them," she answered, *' but I heard how the

King died, and that a brave man l&y dying from the

wounds he had in attempting to save him. I did not

hear this at first, not until I had been to the Ange-Gar-

dien tavern again. I had no hard thoughts then."

•* But afterwards? " I asked, almost as though I were

a criminal dreading to hear the truth.

** I wondered and waited and— and so we come to

to-night. What journey were you on when I opened

the door? "

" I wa'; going back to Dravstadt."

"Why?"
" To seek for a woman I thought was in hiding

there, and in danger. She might be waiting for my
coming."

" Would she believe that you wouk. desert the Prin-

cess ? "

" I know not what she thinks of me, nor can she know

all that may lie deeply buried in the heart of a man.

Tell me, mademoiselle, how came you to Syere? "

" Let me keep that secret."

" As Captain—

"

She interrupted me quickly.

" There is no one, I swear, who merits punishment for

his carelessness. All your watchmen and sentries were

powerless to keep me out. There are more ways into
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Syere than a loud demand for the opening of the gate.

Think, if you will, that I had temerity "nough to venture
those steps on the rock yonder, only let me keep my
secret.'*

" Keep it, mademoiselle ; it may be of some scrvi-.e

presently. By the way you came in, others ninv go
out."

"Vou would help the Princess, Captain Heselton?"
she said eagerly.

From the moment she had called me as I went down
the narrow stairs, I think I was conscious that the part-

ing of the ways had come, that I must declare myself
definitely friend or enemy of the Count ; yet how could

I act without understanding the true position of
affairs ?

*' I know not what to say, nor whom to trust, nor
whether Her Highness is in any real danger,'* I an-

swered. " The Count gave her into my keeping as one
dear to him. Then a villain of a page, even as we jour-
neyed to Syere, set me doubting whether the Count were
honest, and spoke of his own conquests so complacentlv

that I marvel I restrained myself from knocking hi in

out of his saddle."

" The folly of a page wf s surely hardly worth your
anger," she said.

" This mor.iing comes Madame Laroux to the castle,

and it seems she believes the Count will marry her. I

care nothing about this French woman, but I know
en ugh of her to be sure that she is not easily to be de-

ceived."

a 11 . •!Firk- 191 ri' nr i
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" Is it liko' lie would make her Qiicin? "

" It is impossihio to tell what stiange fancy a ntan

may get when he chooses a wife."

" I think she was sent to Syere to find out if a certain

maid of honour were here," said my lady.

"And then comes Father Anthony with a talc—
mademoiselle, did you know the priest had come? "

" Yes. Ho has been with the Princess, but he has not

seen ni . I was told what he said by the little maid who
would not let you see where she slept because she would
not bring you to my hiding place. I think Father An-
thony also thought to find me at Syere, but for a while

the Princess keeps my secret."

" I would not trust him even if he swore by his pro-

fession," I said.

" He may be honest In his way. He told the Princess

he had left Captain Heselton strangely angry at his talc,

and that he feared you might venture to Dravstadt. It

was not chance that brought me to that door to-night.

I was watching, and the little maid watched near the foot

of the other stairs. Had you gone that way she would

have brought you to me."

" Do you trust this priest? "

" No ; nor can I tell what is in his mind, whether he

is wholly for the Count, or whether he has some interest

In '' welfare of the Princess."

" It Is his own game he plays, mademoiselle, whatever

else Is doubtful, that Is certain."

" Perhaps you do him an injustice. At least part of

his story is true."

W^Wi-T'lf"
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" You mean —

"

'* That the Count desires the iiaid of honour more
than the mistress — yes."

The madness of jealousy was mine. I could have
cried out in my rag' ind helplessness. What strength

had I to match ag ist Christian of Varna? VVIric

was the woman who would not be temptc v all ho

could offer her?

" And I think, Captain Heselton, the maid hates him
• "n more than her mistress does," she said quietly.

I took one step towards her. I hardly know what I

meant to do. Madness was still in me, but at that mo-
ment it seemed the world contained but one man and one

wdiuaii and that nothing could part them.

" The hour of need comes fast," she said. " Almost
you gave me your promise that night in tlu- palace of

Dnivstadt. Will you help the Princess to safety. Cap-
tain Heselton r

''

" And her maid? " I ask in a whisper.

" She nuist go. too."

Had she not prop.'sed me in the round room that night
that the i., • who sc v .d her in this matter might pres-

ently ask her anything?

" I will do all that a man can lo carry Her Highness
across the frontier," I answered.

" It nuist be done quickly."

" We will go by the way you came, madciiioiselle."

" That is impossible."

" Tell me the secret, and let me judge. Will you not
trust me? "

mTT n?''«:.'V':WS*»W-7«»"»,1^>fyilBt*WK:'^P^^
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" I trust you, but that way is impossible. You must
contrive some other road of escape."

" Is the Princess prepared to go at any moment? *'

" You must persuade her."

" Persuade ! Good heavens, is she so uncertain of
herself that she knows not whether she will go or stay?

I have no great longing to risk my life for such a
woman."

" You must not tell her so."

" I am hkely to say it if her whims threaten to ruin

our plans. You had best warn her, mademoiselle. It

is not only her safety I have to think of."

" She may not listen to me very willingly," she said.

" I am a little out of her favour."

" I have noted it. She would not let me speak of you.

Why? Could woman have served her better than you
have done? "

" You have not guessed the reason ? " she asked.

" No, I—" and then I stopped. I was suddenly sur-

prised by the tone in which she asked the question.

" I do not know what you have said to her," she went

on slowly, " but I think she had no desire that her maid
should have any share in her interviews with the Captain

of the Guard."

" Why, mademoiselle, I—

"

" I do not know what you have said to her," she re-

peated.

"You mean she has thought of me— me? a rough
soldier— a Captain of Horse and a Princess ? You
jost, mademoiselle."
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"Women, like men, may have strange fancies, Cap-
tain Heselton."

I moved quickly. I was close to her. I did

not touch her, but I bent towards her and spoke in a

whisper.

" There is only one woman in all the world. She came
suddenly, and I knew that for ever, night and day, she

alone would live in my heart. She might laugh at mc,

or be so out of my reach that I might as wisely sigh for

the moon yonder as hope to be dear to her, but for all

this I must be her bondman to the end. I had grown to

hate all women, it matters not why, but for her sake I

became more gentle. I have lived through anxious

hours because of her. To-night I would have ridden to

Dravstadt because of her. She was in danger, and

nothing on earth could keep me from going to her. She

might laugh at my coming; she might scorn my aid ; she

might show me some man who was all the world to her,

and call mc fool ; yet she is powerless to take her image

out of my heart. You may guess what manner of talk

mine has been with the Princess."

I think she tried to stop mc, to interrupt my quick

torrent of words, but I persisted, and when I paused she

was silent.

" I will serve the Princess, mademoiselle. You must

go to her and bid her be ready. She must be ready to

go at a moment's notice. And you, mademoiselle, k'^ep

still in hiding. The men of the Guard spy upon me;

neither Madame Laroux nor Father Anthony is to be

trusted. Do not show yourself, nor let them know vou

1;)
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arc at Sjerc. I will contrive a plan of escape for the

Princess and for you."

" She must believe that it is for her, or—

"

" I care not what she believes so that she comes at

once when I am ready. If at the last moment she re-

fuses—

"

" Yes. How then, Captain Heselton? "

" You must come alone," I answered.

" I could not leave her. Think, think what it might

mean. The Count— Ah, it might mean death to her !
"

" And perchance worse than death to you," I an-

swered.

" I will not go alone."

" There can be no turning back when the plan is com-

plete. If the Princess will not come, be sure she will save

herself sonic other way. I would not swear that she

hates the Count so much, and she may easily contrive to

make him love her. If she will stay in Syere she must.

You will come."

« No."
" You sliall."

We stood face to face, her will and mine in conflict.

" ^Mademoiselle, say you will come. God knows, I

would give my life for you."

She spoke suddenly, sharply, but in a whisper.

" Look, Captain Heselton '. Look ! Behind you."

My back was towards the narrow doorway which

opened on to the roof. Low down, against the blackness

of it, the moonlight just touched a pale face. Super-

stition might easily have imagined that some phantom of
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the castle was there. The man was crouching on the

upper steps so that he could just see over the threshold

and watch us. He was probably unconscious that the

moonlight touched him, and he was unprepared for sud-

den attack. I sprang to the doorway and hud him by
the collar. It was the seneschal, the last man in all

Syere I would have know of my lady's presence in the

castle. For a moment I meditated whether I should fling

him over the battlements— it is certain that I lived to

regret that I had not done ,?o— and perhaps it was only

the presence of my lady that saved him. I must deal

with him in another fashion which should keep him
silent, and I went down the stairs dragging him with me.

Ml
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CHAPTER XVI

DREAMS AND REALITIES

If:

IT
was a rough journey for the seneschal. I went

down the stairs rapidly, and in his futile efforts to

gain his feet he slipped from stair to stair much as

a heavy but loosely filled sack might do. He had given

a low cry when I seized him, whether of fear or malice

was doubtful, but he uttered no further sound. Per-

haps he was stunned, I did not trouble to look. I said

nothing to my lady, nor did she speak, but I knew she

was following us. I have an unerring sense for finding

my way once I have travelled a road, and I needed no

guiding hand along the passages this time. At some

point, possibly at a place where the wall was recessed,

my lady slipped past us, and it was she who opened

the door.

" Don't kill," she whispered.

I did not answer, perhaps because I had not yet deter-

mined what to do, but dragged my victim on to the land-

ing, and as the door was closed again, pulled him down

the stairway, shouting for O'Connell as I went. I would

not kill, but the seneschal should repent that he had

played the spy.

Evidently German Max was sentry somewhere about
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the hall, for my shouting brought him to the foot of the

stairs, and : moment later cnme O'Connell.

" A spy, prettily trappf 'I, and the penalty to pay," I

said. " Let him have the night in a dungeon to say his

prayers."

O'Connell said nothing as he dragged the seneschal

to his feet, but Max gave a guttural laugh as he caught

I im roughly by the arm. The seneschal's discomfiture

seemed to please the rerman mightily.

*' Shut a stout door on him. We'll deal with his

business in the morning."

I watched *hem disappear through the doorway which

led to the dungeons, and then I went to my quarters.

The moonlight was no longer on the wall, and the lamp

I lighted only served to proclaim what a dismal lodging

mine was, yet to-night, for the first time, I was uncon-

scious of it. I knew that moonlight still flooded a silent

world vvith love and mystery. I knew that my lady wat

near me, and I knew— yes, I think I was su.e that I

must be a little in her thoughts. 1 had spoken but a

tithe of all that was in my heart, shown her but the re-

flection of the lambeat flames which burned there, yet

she had understood. Could any woman fail to under-

stand? -Vnd she might have silenced roe; on 'ord, a

movemen: to widen the space between us, a sing gesture

would have done it ; but she had listened. Another mo-

ment and her heart might have whispered an answer ; I

might have held her in my arms, had not this spy come

upon us. She hated the Count, hated him ; all he could

off'er was no temptation to her, and the knowledge was

If .'i
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like a song in my soul. For a lon^ wl.le this song was

all that I was conscious of. My brain refuted to think,

of to-morrow or to make plans for it, refused to realise

any of all those dangers and difficulties which beset us.

Not yet couM I remeh.ber that I was Capti 'n of the

Guard, that the walls of Syere were about me, .;hat

watchmen were upon the towers, sentries at the gate, and

that every single man might prove a hindrance to our

escape. Love shut ut the gr'm world for a space.

Thank God, it is a way with love to blunt the thorns

upon the path, and set strong coukage in the heart so

that a man may not shrink from the perilous journey

he may have to travel.

Presently I became conscious of all there was to be

accomplished. I saw the perilous path stretching out

before me until it was lost in the dim distance of uncer-

tainty. The end I could not see, nor could I conjecture

what was to happen upon the way ; I only knew that the

path must be trodden and that love gave promise of help.

I must contrive a way of escape, my lady had f iid so,

and as she said it I hi.d thought of the little kitchen

maid. The child had a secret and would tell it in the

interests of her mistress. Would it serve our purpose?

Now, as I thought how likely it was she had magnified a

very small secret into a great one, I realised how slender

a thread this was on which to trust, how desperate a

chance It was. And then another scheme took shape

and was suddenly complete in my mind in every par-

ticular. The Princess was not a prlsioner. I had urged

her to ride, had promised to be her only escort ; it was
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a pity she had not done so, it would have made my plan

f^asier. Still, it was simple enou^ i as it was. The

Princess must ride, Madame Laroux with her, and for

escort myself and another, some man of Varna who

might be suspicious and should 'eurn how groundless his

suspicions were. We would ride out and return. The

next day we would ride again, Madame Laroux with us

if she wished, and this time a serving maid should go as

well, one whose spirits wanted rousing since the walls of

Syere had depressed them— just a kindly thought of

the mistress to give the girl an hour's enjoyment and

help to restore her health. Perhaps three might form

the escort on this occasion, O'Connell and another with

me. Bu*" we should not return as we set out. Madame
Laroux might do as she ould, go to the frontier with

us or ride back to Syere. O'Connell would stand by

me I was convinced, and the other— he must take his

life on my terms or lose it. The choice would rest with

him. It was a simple plan, there was only one thing

which menaced it, my refusal to exchange the men men-

tioned in the list brought to me by the officer. Should

my refus&l bring the Count in hot liaste to Syere, there

would be no time for my scheme ; but would he come in

such a hurry? Not while he was kept busy in Drav-

stadt looking for a hiding maid of honour. I judged

him to be a man who would let nothing interfere with

his pursuit of a woman.

Daylight must have been showing in the east when I

threw myself dressed upon my bed, my hand inside my
tunic touching the little shoe.

.1
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It was late when I awoke, and for the first time I

missed being on the tower at dawn to look towards Drav-
stadt. Why should I turn towards the city any more?
My lady was not there, but here— here in Syere. Yet
strangely, it was the first time I had experienced depres-

sion in the morning. Last night my difficulties had
shrunk into insignificance, but while I slept they had
grown— tares in my field. I remembered that Madame
Laroux was here to spy, that Father Anthony was here
to play his own game, whatever it might be, that nearly

every man in the Guard was watching my actions. The
morning had brought all my difficulties into horrible

prominence. One thing was of paramount importance,
no one must know of my lady's presence in Syere. I

must take special precautions that this news was not
carried to the Count in Dravstadt ; and I gave instruc-

tions that no one was to leave the castle on any pretence

whatever without my written authority.

"Do you know that Father Anthony is here, Cap-
tain ? " asked one of my officers.

" Yes. When he wishes to leave he must have my
permission as any other," I answered.

It was chiefly to make sure of Father Anthony that I

had given these instructions.

I had told my lady that I had no time to waste in per-

suasion, but I went to the Princess presently. I would
judge her attitude for myself. That she had any
thought of me beyond how she might best use m& for her
own ends, I did not believe. My lady was mistaken in

this, if indeed she really thought it. V as it not a

etf xJ-k.-ww"?;'
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woman's vny to say such things to a man that she might
know more certainly what was in his heart? I experi-
enced keen satisfaction in the thought.

The Princess had received Madame Laroux that morn-
ing, and I judged the lady in waiting had been tactful,

and shown no resentment at her scornful reception, for
Her Highness was in great gcjd humour. Hers was a
character of many facets, she seemed to turn a different

one to me each lime I saw her.

"I have seen the new spy, Capta'n Heselton. I think
she is over old for the part. I do not wonder she could
not persuade my uncle to marry her."
" Nor I, Princess."

"And as a spy I fancy she will prove a failure.

Captain Heselton."

*' So do I, Princess," I answered. " We will give her
little opportunity. In a few hours we take the road
to the frontier."

" You have decided ?
"

" Yes, it is necessary. You have seen Father An-
thony.?"

" I have, and never did I find him more dull. His
conversation was as dismal as muddy water running in a
gutter. He could talk of nothing but a maid of
honour."

"A man to beware of. Princess, as you must know.
Whisper not the smallest secret you have to him or you
will regret it."

"Would you teach a woman how to judge charac-
ter .?* " she asked with a smile.

ijii I
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" I am remembering that once ^ou trusted him and
he deceived you."

'• Not I, Captain Heselton, it was my maid of honour
who trusted him. What is your plan of escape? "

I told her of the first day's ride and the return.

" I have no desire for Madame Laroux's company, "

she said.

" Princess, it is important she should go. This first

day's ride is designed to allay suspicion. You are
destined I trust to have little of Madame Laroux's
company; cannot you pretend to like her for a few
hours .'

"

" Easily," she said, and then added a littie bitterly

:

" Circumstances have made me an adept in deceit."

" We are going to change those circuinstunces."

"And after the first day's ride. Captain Heselton.? "

"We ride again. Princess, but we sliall not return.

If all happens as I shall plan it, we shall be well on our
way to the frontier before the castle has news of our
flight."

" And Madame Laroux? " she asked.

" She may ride with us to the end of our jour ey or
back to Syere as she pleases. We shall waste little time
in courtesy when we ride for the second time."

" We shall be the same company on the second occa-

sion ? " she asked.

" Another trooper will go with us," I answered, " and
a serving maid. Your Highness, out of the goodness
of your heart, wishes to give the girl an hour's picasure.

The walls of Syere have got upon her nerves. So you

[> '<>
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may tell Mudaiiic Laroux, and so you will have Konuuiic

lo attend you on your journey to the frontier."

'* You were surprised to find my maid of honour here,

Captain IleselLon? "

" Yes."

She wrts silent for a little while and I thought of all

my lady had said.

" It is a clever plan," she said slowly, '* but we can

hardly expect it to be as simple as it seems."

" I um prepared for little difficulties," I answered

;

" and for the big ones, if they arise, we must meet thcin

as best we can. Will you be ready to ride to-morrow,

Princess.''
"

" Yes, to-morrow."

" And you will seem to make your peace with Madame
Laroux .'*

"

" Trust me. I shall deceive her easily. And the

serving maid, Captain Heselton.''
"

She seemed as anxious to make me talk of her now as

she had once been to hear nothing about her.

" We will plan our second ride after the first is accom-

plished," I returned.

" And I will hold my thanks until we have safely

crossed the frontier," she said. " Misfortune has so

constantlj' been mine that I fear to hope for success."

" Fear nothing, Princess, that is the way success is

won."

She might lack courage and so add another danger to

the enterprise, but at least there had been no need to use

much persuasion. I laughed at my lady's insinuation

f M
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that only uiy potiti ning would prove cflTective, yd loved

her the more for nmkiiig it. Surely a woniau <h>cs not

talk tio to a man who has hud no place in her thoughts?

and I dared to wonder whether I had been as constantly

in hers as she had liecn in niiiie.

I went to my room and sent for O'Connell and Max.

Something must be done with regard lo the senesrhal.

He had had many hours for reflection and might think it

wise to answer questions.

" I thought you had forgotten him, Taptain," said

O'Connell. " His stomach will be whispering for its

breakfast by this time."

I laughed. I felt no interest in the scnoschal's appe-

tite.

" Why talk of it ? " said Max. " Won't he hang just

as well empty as full?
"

" You think hanging the best thing for him? " I asked.

" What else? " the German returned.

" He might be more useful alive," I suggested.

" I doubt it. When I see a man of his kind I always

want to hang him and have done with it."

" You're a bloodthirsty fellow, Max. We'll talk to

the seneschal before we decide what to do with him.

You have said nothing about him to others, nothing at

all about last night ?
"

" Nothing," answered the German.

"Nor you, O'Connell?"

" I wouldn't soil my tongue with the mention of him,

Captain."

O'Connell had the key, and the three of us descended
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to the dungeons. They hud done their work thoroughly.

At the bottom of the first steps O'Connell stopped to

hght a horn lantern.

"You put him below?" I asked. "One of these

dungeons vith some light in it would have been suffl-

cierjt."

"It was night, what would he want with a light?"

Max growled. " Besides, Captain, didn't you think he

might wish to say his prayers? He could pray better

in the dark."

O'Connell led the way down those winding steps which

seemed to suggest hopelessness for any prisoner who

descended them, and I felt some pity for the seneschal,

little reason as I had to Icvc him.

" It's a devil of - place this," said O'Connell. " I

shouldn't wonder if some of the prisoners have reached

their dungeons after breaking their necks on the way."

" Anyway, Captain, it's not worth risking the neck of

a good man by sending hir lown here to carry food to a

prisoner," said Max.
" When they once g.A down here I expect they mostly

lived without food," said O'Connell. " Poor devils, I

doubt if ^here's a crime in the world big enough to merit

a death of this kind."

" Hang him and have done with it," said the German.

" A bit of rope is easily come by, and I warrant we can

find a staple somewhere in these old walls strong enough

to bear so le..n a burden as this fellow. Say the word,

Captain, and I'll make shift to play the executioner. I'll

inake no greater bungle of it than others have done."

II
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Certainly the seneschal must be kept a prisoner until

the Princess was safely out of Syere, but I would have
him moved to a lighter dungeon than any of these horri-

ble holes.

O'Connell had the key, but as he put it into the lock,

the door yielded and swung inwards. The dim light

was sufficient to illumine the four walls and to show
that the place was empty. The seneschal had gone.

iil
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CHAPTER XVII
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i

THE SENESCHAL OF SYERE

MAX ripped out an oath as savage as the snarl

of a wild beast robbed of its prey, while

O'Connell whispered the name of some ob-

scure Irish saints as though he were supplicating pro-

tection against a banshee. I might have sworn or

called upon saints to beat them both had I not realised

how necessary it was to be careful in action and word.

" Sure it's the right dungeon ? " I asked.

The German, hearing no note of sarcasm in the ques-

tion, looked to right and left of him as though a mistake

might have been made; O'Connell raised the lantern a

little that he might study my face more closely.

" There will be no hanging," I said ;
" not of the

seneschal at any rate."

" He must be in the castle," Max growled. " I

swear—

"

" Save your wind, man. Swearing won't lock him in

there again, and I think we may spare ourselves the

trouble of searching the castle. Light the way to the

stairs, O'Connell. We must discover who it is who is

so good a friend to the seneschal. He may find it diffi-

f f
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cult to answer the questions wliich the Count is likely
to ask liim presently."

It was wisdom to assume a certain callousness. My
enemies must not think me too concerned, nor imagine
they had succeeded in wrecking some scheme of mine.
I realised the danger only too well. The seneschal had
not been released from the dungeon to remain concealed
in the castle. Some time during the night the gate had
opened for him, and by now no doubt the Count knew
that ifie woman for Avhom he was hunting in Dravstad'..

was hidden at Syere. A few hours and Christian of
Varna would come galloping down the winding road.
IIow was I to receive him.? It was a question to which
I had not ready answer. Here was a contingency for
which I had not bargained, which I was unprepared to
meet, and the sudden danger left me for a while barren
of all ideas. Out of the chaos of my mind came the
definite desire to see my lady and tell her what had hap-
pened, that my scheme was futile. She had been so
nmch in my thoughts that I forgot my plan had been
evolved since parting with her last night, that she could
have no knowledge of if unless the Princess had told
her. How was I to sec her.? I nmst find the little

kitchen maid and send a message, but first I would talk
to the child. There was her secret ; it might be worth-
less, but it might mean salvation.

P'ortune, which had treated me so ill in one way,
favoured me in another. I met the child in a passage
leading towards the kitchen quarters from the entrance
hall. She showed no surprise, no ftar, and when I told
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her to follow me she did so without question. We came

to my room, no one seeing us, and I closed the door

softly.

" I have kept ni}' promise," I said.

" Yes, sir."

" Yet I have sf en the place where you said you slept."

" Yes, sir, my mistress has told me. I was watching

for you when you came just now."
" You have a message for mo? " I asked.

" Two," she answered. " Don't kill, and to-morrow

you must tell my mistress your plan."

" It must be to-night."

" No," she said with that same curious directness

which she had used Ijefore, " to-morrow. Whatever you

may do to me you cannot make me disobey her."

" You are fond of your mistress.''
"

" Yes."

'* And would do anything for her.''
"

" Anything."

" And you have said \ »m trust me."

She nodded. It may be that a nod instead of a word

marked a diff'ertiit degree of trust in her mind. I felt

this child required special treatment, that in some meas-

ure she must be taken into my confidence, or she would

not have sufficient faith in me to spea-. plainly.

" Your mistress is in danger. Do you know that ?
"

"It is not possible for anyone to be safe in the castle

of Sycre."

" It may be necessary for your mistress to leave 't

suddenly and without anyone seeing her," I said.

I'.; ^1
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" This secret of yours, have you told it to your mis-

tress?"

" No."

"Why not?"

The girl hesitated a moment.
" I was afraid ; not of her, but because I knew I should

lose her."

" How long have you had this secret ?
"

" A long time, more than iwo years."

" ^nd you have never told her? "

" She has only been my niistress a ^'^w day.-, only

since she came to the castle."

" But she was here before that, in attendance upon
the Princess."

" I was not here then," she answered. " I used to be

at Syerc, but left. I cr.me back after Her Highness

had gone to Dravstadt."

" This secret might help your mistress."

" It would."

"Then-"
" Oh, it isn't likely you would understand, sir," she

said quickly.

There was a curious lack of youth in her face as slic

turned her lustreless eyes to me; she was like a little

old woman prematurely aged, and soured by the world's

unkindness be^-ond all sweetening.

" Try me," I answered.

"How can you understand? You have not been

without a single friend, harshly spoken to, ill-trcitcd,

struck sometimes, and then suddenly found one to love
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as I found my mistress. She Is a great iudy, I am onlv

her little servant; she does not know how I love her;

she would go and never tnink of me i*|;ain. She would

go far away where I could not see her. But if— if

when there is no one else to help her, I can ; if I could

save her, she could not forget me then. That is why I

have kept my secret."

" Child, I do understand. I have been as friendless

as you, almost as hardly dealt with, and I, too, found

one to love when I saw your mistress."

" She has talked of you," she answered.

I was tempted to ask her what my lady had said, but

did not. I must know this secret which might be so

useful presently.

" Listen, child," I went on eagerW. " Your mistress

wants to hear my plan to-morrow, she expects me to save

her, and I am almost powerless. I had made a plan, a

good one, but it is no use now. Things have happened

to ruin it. Do you know what occurred last night? "

"You saw my mistic;ss."

" Yes, and ' were seen. The seneschal -"

The firl .- l, a sudden excitement in her face.

" Is it the > oschal who has ruined your plans ?
"

" Yes, and will ruin 3'our mistress unless— unless I

can find a way to carry her into ~^fety."

I was a little excited, too. For a moment I forgot to

what a slender chance I was trusting; all my hope

seemed to be concentrated in the knowledge of this

kitchen maid.

" I will tell you," she said quietly, " and some day

Ml H
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vou must kill the seneschal for i.ie. I want him to be a
long time djing, so that he may pray for death which
shall come— 01., so si. ly."

She drew one hand over the other to show how slowly
she would have death come. Such vindictiveness in
one so young was horrible. Fate seemed to speak
through the child, decreeing inexorable destiny. I think
the seneschal would have shuddered had he heard her.

" He was a woodman, my father," she went on, almost
as though she were reading from some script set before
lu>r mental vision. " Once he was as strong as you. I
never knew my mother, so we were more to each other
than fathers and daughters often are. He came often
to the castle, bringing wood, and he used to say the
seneschal cheated him, but what could ho do? There
came a day when he found the seneschal in the woods; a
young girl was with him, tied to a tree, and he was lash-
ing her with a whip. My father was foolish : he should
have killed him, he only thrashed him, and before night
my father was caught in the forest and brought to the
castle. You know the dungeons.' "

" Ves."

" I'hose which have no light, deep, deep down in the
rock.?"

" I know them."

" There the seneschal put my father, chaining him to
the wall, and when it pleased him he went and lashed
him with a whip. I know not how my father lived, for
little food was given to him, only just enough to make
death u long time coming. Once he was strong, but "
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Her hands were suddenly clasped before her face, and

I put my hand gently on her shoulder. The touch of

sympathy was better tlian any words I could have

spoken.

" Then a soldier fetched me to the castle," she went

on. " He is here now, they call liim Max."
" I know him."

" I think he knew what the seneschal did to my father;

they were friends and drank together; perhaps the others

in the castle did not know, may have thought my father

had gone."

This was a new light on German Max, and here no

doubt was the explanation of the seneschal's escape.

" I was set to work in the kitciien, and the seneschal

told me he would kill my father at once if I ever talked

about him. I was allowed to see my father for an hour

once a day, but he could not see me, not because of the

dark, I took a lantern with me, but because his eyes were

dark. He was blind. The whip ash, sir."

" What devilish work !
" I exclaimed, and the child

seemed to rejoice at the anger in my voice.

" It made my father more miserable to know I was in

Syere, and he hated that I should see him as he was

;

that was why the seneschal had me brought to the castle.

He was strong no longer, could hardly lift up his hands

;

and sometimes he did not want me to be near him and
told me to go away. He didn't mean it. He didn't

know what he was saying. His mind was growing dark,

too. He began to call me by my mother's name, talked

to me as if I were my mother, talked to her as he must

H
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have (lone hvt'orc I was born. Sometimes when he tokl
me to ffo, he would listen, and if I did not obey he wa.
angry."

" You poor child !
"

" I wasn't a child any more," she said quickly. «
I

used to grope along those passages, thinking, wonder-
ing what 1 could do, wondering how I nught kill the
seneschal. One day I lost my way, but I was not afraid.
I went on and on, turning this way and that, until there
was suddenly a thin line of light like a straight crack
across the darkness, and I was treading on leaves. It
was daylight showing under a small door and the wind
had blown leaves under it."

" Could you find that door again.' " I asked, leaning
eagerly towards her.

" Blindfold. I went to it often afterwards so that I
might know every turn in the passages. Father should
escape that way, I told myself. But I must free his
hands from the chains first. I stole a file, and I filed a
little every day. My father did not really understard,
he thought it was some game I played."

'• But the key of the door.' "

" We should have to break it open, I thought, and
I wondered whether I should be strong enough. I
knew father would not be able to do it. Then a won-
derful thing happened. The seneschal rode to Drav-
stadt and I was set to clean his rooms. I found a key
there, one key with a chain to it. I was always think-
ing of a key, and this one looked important. I put it

in my pocket. That day I tried it in the door, and it

ti
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turned easily. I w.is looking down n gmn slope into

tlic fonst."

"You kept that key?"

"I dared not. I put it back where I found it in

the scneschars room, but I tcld ' y father, and I got
wax and made an impression of it. If I could have
unchained my father we might havi gone that day.
Then the seneschal returned and sent for mc. I

thought it was al)out the key, but it was to tell me that

my father could go. I do not know why he let him
go. All he said was that he had better die outside the

castle than in it. Perhaps he was afraid of someone,
or perhaps some of the soldiers found out about my fa-

ther and made the seneschal release him. I only know
that one morning his chains were unfastened, that he
was carried up the narrow stairs and across the court-

yard, out through the gate and over the stone bridge,

and was laid at the edge of the wood. I was alone

with him. Some charcoal burners chanced to come,
and in their cart I took my father from Syere. A good
waggoner that same day helped us on to his load which
he was taking to Dravstadt, and we came to the city,

to the home of a woman who had known mv mother.

There, after many months of pain, my father died."
" You should have complained to the King," I said.

" King Philip
! It would have been useless.

Everybody knows he was as wicked as the seneschal.

The King would only have laughed at me."
As the child said it, so definitely, so certain that she

spoke no more than the truth, I felt that the King was

i 1|
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jnd^i'd and condriiiiiocl, and cursed iiiv»«'ll" for liaviiig

^o long siTvrd mhIi h masU-r.
'*

'J'o Dravstadt I took tho wax impri-ssion," she wont

on, " and I got a koy unule. I ditidt'd to return to

Syore and take sorviee in the castle so that I might be

near the sencsehal. Sonjc day the opportunity would

fonio and I shoulil kill him, and escape by that door."

"Have you tried the key?"
" Not yet. Directly I was taken into the kitchc"

again. Her Highness came to Syere, and one of the

servants who waited on her took u,^ to niy lady, and I

liad to serve her and be secret about lier. So I have

never been able to try the key. The soldier Max knew
nie and was so constantly in the hall."

The key may not fit," I said,

(lod would not act so," she said simply.

No such sublime faith was mine.

"Where is it?"

" Hidden In a safe place."

Fetch it. VV'e will go and try the door at once."

Max stands sentry In the hall," she answered.

" Should he see me with you, he might think I was tell-

ing you about my father. He would talk to the senes-

chal and I might be sent away from Syere."

I w^as cudgelling my brain how I might get Max out

of the way without arousing suspicion, when I heard

the sound of a horse's hoofs on the stones of the court-

yard which was directly below the window of my room.

Had the Count come? The child w nt to the door.

" Shall I bring the key early to-morrow? " she asked.

"'1
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" Vc^. .Mux shall \j<: r)iit of the w,v> tlic n."

I folloMcfl Ih r to Hie door and siiw her disappear
throu^li the opening that led to the narrow .stairway,

going .>,o quicklv and silently '.'lat a niou>e could hardly

have attrarti'd 1-,, attention. Then I went slowly down
the otlier stairs to see who had coine to Svere.

It was not the Count, hut one of his Court, a man who
had tran>firn<l his all.<rl,ince from King Philip ea>ilv.

Somehow this .seemed to me !e>s of a crime now I liad

heard th.' little maid's ,tory. Who would >erve a Kitig

who could not he a-ked for justice?

" Greeting, Captain," he said.

'• Vou hring news?" I a^ked.

" The hest. If you hunger for the pleasures of Drav-
stadt you are likely to have that hunger satisfied."

'• Truly, Syere is a dull place to live in." I .ui^wered.

" What i- this good news from the capital.-
"

•• The Count is to he crowned, and the citv is already

taking out its gala dress. We are to have n ueek at

least of brave show and holiday. I am the hearer <if a
letter to Her Highness."

" A letter !

"

" Important, and — let nie whi-per it — love in it I

believe. That seems to me excellent news. And Cap-
tain, if the servants have grown lazy, you must see

that they bestir themselves and till up the larders to the

topmost shelf. Unless I am a fo(jl with no understand-

ing, Syere Is to see the siirning nf .i marriage contract.

In three days the Count and a IjriUiant company will be

at the castle."

m^^
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THREE days. It was a respite. To-morrow we
would try tlie key iti the lock of that secrot

door. In three days there was time even for

my original scheme, should that after all seem the safest

way of escape. If all went well we might easily be

across the frontier before Christian of \nvi\n came to

Syere. Yet the news pu/./Ied me exceedingly. Surely

the seneschal had tied to Dravstadt with his news. It

was strange that the Cou u shoulu .-,vk to hapten his

marriage with the Princess just now. And how was
it Matlame Laroux had been so deceived? I was,as one

who fingers with the loose ends of a tangle, trying in

vain to straighten it out. There were many possibili-

ties, but I saw no safety for my lady in the Count's com-
ing. I was still busy with the problem when the Prin-

cess sent for me.

The man who had come from Dravstadt was no longer

with her, but Madame Laroux and Father Anthony
were in the room, standing back in the shadows as though
they were afraid of being sent away if they made them-
selves too conspicuous. A peat fire v.as Inirning on the

hearth, it was always cold within the walls of Syere
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wh/itcvci tlio tiiiiL- of year. Her Highness was sentid

by a table, the hght from eaiullus in silver sconces fall-

ing upon her, an arresting picture which might well

charm m\y man. If she would only agree to this mar-
riage, what a world of trouble she niight save us all.

'I'he opened letter was in her hand.

"The Count comes to Syere in three days, Captain
H«'selt«)n

"

"So lavc been informed. Your Highness."
" There is his letter. Vou umy read it."

She held if out to me, and when I hcsitalrd to take it

shook it impatiently.

" Head it. I wish you to understand the posi-

tion."

I was conscious that she watched mc closely as, bend-

ing down a little that the light might fall better on the

paper, I road the letter. Certainly it was never in-

tciidif! for any eyes but her own. It was expressed in

the warmest terms of admiration. His chief desire was
her happiness, the Count declared. The uill of the peo-

ple meant much to him, but in his dealings with her,

love would ever be at the root of his actions. He was
conscious that she was prejudiced against him, chiefly,

he reasoned, because he had been forced upon her by
her uncle, but he hoped presently to make her under-

stand that he was a man wholly worthy of her regard.

In both their hearts he knew lay a deep love of country,

and it was in their power to heal many wounds and to

give strength to the State to withstand any enemy
who might come against it. He asked her to send
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his messenger back to Dravstadt with tlie news that she

was at one with him in this n)atter, and in three days

he would come to Sycre. Then he hoped to take his

part in the rejoicings wliich should wake the slumbering

echoes of the old walls.

"It is certainly a straightforward letter, Princess,"

I said as I handed it back lo her, wondering why she

had sliown it to nie. I knew that two pairs of eyes were

watching me keenly out of the shadows, and that every

word of jnine must be eagerly listened to. Both the

lady in waiting and the priest had given me some sort

of confidence, and my attitude must have interest for

them.

" You would have me thank him I suppose, and call

myself his humble servant."

" Princess, I cannot presume to give advice so sud-

denly."

I might have said more had we been alone, for such

a marriage would remove man}' difficulties.

The Princess threw the letter on to the table.

" You may read it, both of you. It may please you,

Father Anthony ; what you may think of it, madame, is

beyond me. A woman who will voluntarily shut herself

up in a place like this, as you are doing, must have

views which I should not be likely to understand."

Evidently the Princess had made little effort to con-

ciliate her lady in waiting as I had suggested she

should do.

It was the priest who took the letter up ; his thin hand

was suddenly thrust forward into the light of the
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CJ'ndlos and fastened upon it like the claw of a greedv
l)irJ. ?,r'idaiTie read the letter over the priest's stoop-
irsg siioiiM .'. He seemed absorl)ed and quite uncon-
i.ious Ih.j she was doing so; her face showed plainly

tiiat liic "ount had most successfully fooled her.

She finished reading and laughed a little.

" It amuses you, madame.? " said the Princess.

" I think Your Highness cannot have attached much
importance to the letter or you would hardly have al-

lowed us to read it."

" I am willing to listen to advice," was the answer.

jNIadame Laroux glanced at me and then at the priest

who was still bending over the letter. He had worked
for this marriage, he had attempted to murder me that

I might not ruin his scheme, he had deceived the Prin-

cess; yet, not a line of triumph curved in his ascetic

face, and he did not look up to give me an opportunity

of seeing his eyes.

" Were I in your place. Princess, this letter would
make me afraid," said Madame.

" It has no effect upon me whatever ; brings me
neither fear nor pleasure."

" I marvel at it," Madame returned quickly. " I

read danger in every line. Some scheme lies under-

neath the letter. Is it not strange this sudden deter-

mination to marry you.? stranger still, that he seems to

entertain no doubt that you will consent?"
" Very strange, as you say," the Princess replied.

" What would you have me do? "

"Is there any escape from Syere?" Madame asked.

'*W
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The priest looked up quickly.

I would have silenced Madame Laroux had I been

able to give her a sign of warning, but she was looking

at the Princess.

" If there be any way of escape, I would take it. I

would send a letter to the Count telling him that he

shall have his answer when he comes, but I should not

await his coming.'*

I have seen an actress overplay her part, emphasising

every point too much and so spoiling the effect ; it

seemed to me that Madame Laroux was doing so. She

believed the letter was genuine and sought to play a

last card by getting rid of her rival. I had little doubt

that we could now count on her aid to reach the frontier,

but I was afraid of the priest.

" (jiily Captain Heselton can tell us if there is a way

of escape," said the Princess.

" Would you not first hear Father Anthony's ad-

vice.? " I asked.

The priest spoke promptly as he pushed the letter

across the table. The advice came without any hesi-

tation.

" I say, too, escape if you can. Princess," and he

looked at me.

Madame smiled at this endorsement of her opinion.

I was astonished, so was the Princess.

"• You are incomprehensible, Father. Not long

ago —

"

" ^Nlany things have happened since then. Princess,

and I am not one of those who refuses to admit that he
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has ni.-ulc a mistake. I have cliangcd m;y^ mind sinr- we
last talked of this marriage."

" You speak as though It were a particular virtue to
change one's mind. Would you have me change mine
and marry the Count ?

"

"I would have you question Captain Heselton
whetlicr he can contrive your escape," the priest an-
swered, and I wondered what was at work in the brain
bcliiiid that hatchet face.

" I think you talk carelessly before the Captain of
tjte Guard," I said.

''Will you net help me, then?" asked the Princess.
She was slow to take my warning. My words were

intended to put her on her guard. Had I not already
disclosed a plan to the Princess.?

" You must not drive me to a sudden answer," I said.
" Nor am I to be driven to suddeii action," she said,

ising from her chair quickly and showing irritability.

I am not disposed to do as I am told, like a naughty
child in a nursery. Indeed, I seem like a child with
many nurses whose opinions do not agree. I have
listened to your advice, but I shall decide for myself."

" Tlure can be only one decision," said the priest.

For a moment she was silent, and then her eyes had
fire in them.

"You think so. Father Anthony.' Have you read
the letter carefully.? Read it again if you w[ll. It is

a straightforward letter; you may deny it, but the fact
is not altered, and I fancy the Count thought more of
the woman than the Princess when he wrote it. You

a
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should know diristian of Varna, since von have plotted

with him. He is a man who grasps firmly what his

heart is set upon."

" Have you thought of the danger? " asked the priest.

"Yes. Do you suppose the Count has not.' Still,

lie writes that letter."

" Your Highness nnist think of others."

"Why.' Did you think of others when we talked

together at St. Cuthbert's.'' when you offered pay to

assassins that your schemes might not be frustrated.''
"

" Yes, Princess."

" You will search far before you get anyone to be-

lieve it. 1 think Father Anthony stood fir^t in your

thoughts, more, alone in them. For all your cleverness,

the Count might have less leniency for your selHshness

than he will have for mine. I am a woman, and love

will conquer a man when nothing else will."

I stood looking from one to the other, wondering at

this sudden outburst, and utterly ignorant of the uuan-

ing of it. True, the priest had plotted with the Count,

but he had also schemed with the Princess, and I could

well believe that he had so arranged that he should not

be a loser, whichever side might win. Some hold they

hnd on each other, no doubt, some secret there was be-

tween them, and this was a duel to prove which was the

stronger. Victory seemed to rest with the Princess, for

Father Anthony remained silent.

" It is no question to be answered offhand," she went

on. " It may be this letter offers me no great good,

but at least I have a choice of evils. Perhaps it would
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be a crime to marry Christian of Varna
; ytt possibly it

T^ould be a greater crime to flee from the country. We
will at least leave the decision until to-morrow," and she

waved her hand in dismissal.

I opened the door, and stood aside for Madame La-
roux and Father Anthony to pass out. I was follow-

ing them whf^n the Princess stopped me, and signed that

1 should close the door.

" Do you regret your promise to help me. Captain
Heselton ?

"

*' No, Princess."

"After reading this letter you would advise me to

go?"
" That depends."

"Upon what.?"

" Whether you arc prepared to marry the Count or

not. I am du'1-witted, I fcarj for I do not understand

your attitude."

" A little dull-witted, I think," she said slowly. " No,
I shall not marry the Count."

" Then I must contrive to carry you across the fron-

tier," I answered. " If you refuse to acswcr that letter

as the Count desires, you must be in danger."

" We must escape," she said, " but I do not like your
plan. I have thought of it, and I can only sec failure

in it. A woman is gifted with an intuition which seldom

misleads her."

" I think there is another way," I answered. " To-
morrow I shall know for certain."

" Another way ! Is it one by which we oan go
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alono? " she uskcd, her luitid suddfiily lakl on my arm.

"Alone!"

"You are foo trust fill, Captain Hcsclton. I trust

no one l)ut you; no trooper in the Guard, no servant in

the castle, no one. Do you understand? If my flight

is to be successful, we must go alone. Find the way
to-morrow, and 1 will contrive that no one shall see us

take it."

All that my lady had said lo me flashed through my
brain, but it was absurd to suppose that the Princess

h.'icl any thought of me as a woman will think of a man;
yet, what did she mean?

" There is another to consider," I said.

"I trust no one," she repeated. "Unless we go

alone, I will not go at all. 1 should be afraid."

" Princess !

"

We both turned quickly. By a door leading to the

apartments beyond, my lady had entered the room.

She was dressed as I had seen licr last night, in a liideous

cloak and scjuare-toed boots, a strange contrast to the

Princess. I did not move. I expected Her Highness

to bid her go. Sudden anger came imo her eyes, but

she controlled herself and did not speak.

My lady crossed the room to the table and saw the

letter.

":\Iay I read it?" she asked.

" No."

With her hand stretched out towards it, my lady

paused and looked at her mistress.

" Read it if you will," said the Princess, turning lier

U !
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back upon her, and with her hand stntchcd up to grasp
the high niantt-lpiccc, sht; stood looking into the fire

wliile my lady read the letter.

" i ju must go, Princess," she said.

" Vou are not the first to give me that advice to-

night."

" Captain Heselton will find a way for us," said my
lady.

The Princess turned quickly, but for a space there
was silence.

"I have talked to Captain Heselton, and it is for

him to decide," said the Princess slowly. "The Count
does not come for three days. Captain Heselton has
plenty of time to think well before he chooses how he
will act."

"I have chosen," I said. "Your Highness must
know that you cannot consider youi "If only in this

matter."

" Think, think —" anil my lady went close to her
and would have touched her, but the Princess drew her-

self back.

" I have thought."

" We will argue with each other afterwards, when
we are safe," said my lady.

No, now. Are you incapable of a sacrifice? "

I may make it, but you know that I nmst go with

you from Syerc."

" That letter suggests that I might not appeal to

the Count in vai..." said the Princess.

" Vou mean —

"

I
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" I mcun that I might do wisely to w, it until the

Count comes."

The words were flung out like a challenge, and the

two women stood facing each other, looking into each

other's eyes, fencing each other with that marvellovis

intuition which none but a woman knows. I had not

the key to their meaning, and any man in such circum-

stances would feel a fool, I suppose. I did, at any rate.

It was fooling a fool which brought a foolish thought.

I wondered whether that self-satisfied page would have

ventured to say he understood the Princess. Was ever

a woman so full of whims, such a weathercock in a wind

storm, swinging to every point of the compass in the

course of a few moments? I could not understand her,

which, being a man, was hardly remarkable, perhaps,

but my lady did not seem to understand her cither; and

all the time the Princess appeared to consider herself

a perfectly reasonable being.

My lady presently walked slowly across the. room.

I thought she w.ts angry and used this method to con-

trol herself. I found she had anotlier purpose.

" We must talk about that. Your Highness. I am
open to conviction," she said, turning and standing near

the door which led through the vestibule to the corridor.

" I do not think it would interest Captain Heselton

;

and in case you decide to go, he has doubtless much to

arrange."

Heaven knows I blessed hor for this release.

" You will come to me early to-morrow,*' said the

Princess.

I
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I bowed, and went towards the door. As I opened
it, glancing at my lady, he moved as though she were
in a hurry to have me gone, but contrived to be close

to mc for a moment.

" In an hour. On the narrow stairs. Wait," she

whispered.



( IIAPTER XIX

WATCIIMKN ON TIIK HILLS

L()N(J
before the hour h.ul passed, I was waiting

on those narrow stairs, cursing the minutes

which went with .siuli leaden feet. To him

who counts tlje moments, ;ind must stay inactive, fear

comes easily. 1 was in a jaundiced condition, twisting

every shadow into the shape of an enemy, magnifying

every danger into a terror ; and never was man more

desirous of using brute force upon a woman than I

upon the Princes- Suzanne. Was she to ruin us by her

capriciousncss? But for her whims we might even now

be winning our way to safety.

And at the back of my mind was fear of another sort.

I wondered how long my lady had been in the room

to-night before she spoke. The Princess's hand was on

my arm when we had turned at the sound of her voice

;

nothing in that, surely, but women think strange things

sometimes, and my lady had already spoken curiously

about Her Highness. Women are wonderful ; God has

nmde them io; and often there is nothing too absurd

for a woman to beheve— God has made them Hke that,

too.

When, presently, there was a slight movement on the
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•stairs, I WHS reaclv o.. tl.c instant for pi-ril, luif it v.as
only the loor opening a liftlc way, and a whisper bid
me enter. I followed my la.ly into a little roon.. ahnost
l)arc of furniture, lighted only by a lantern, and so
dimly that I could scarcely see her face.
"Have you persuaded the I'rincess, mademoiselle?"

I asked.

" Not yet."

She spoke sl.arply, almost angrily.
" V'ou nmst do so quickly."

"Have you ever tried to persuade an unreasonable
woman.?" she asked.

" What Mould she have.' Would she stay and nmrry
the Count.?"

' ''

" I think not, but I believe I understand her," she
said, rather as though she were answering .,„estions in
Imp own nnnd than answering me; "ami truly, I can
feel some pity for her."

" This is no time for pity, m/uli'moiselle. Disaster
IS racing nearer to us every hour. An- vou to he s.uri-
firod because the I'rincess does not know her own
nn'nd? "

*• What more can I do? "

"Vou nmst think of yourself. Leave Svere to-
night — now — this instant."

" How.? Have you found a way? "

t.agvr\., 1 told her of the kitchen maid and the secret
door, and of the escape of the seneschal.

" He h».s doubtless gone to Dn.vstudt, mademoiselle,
and by this time the Count has news of a serving maid

1 n
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Send for this child at once. Slie will guidettt Sycrc,

ut» to that door. By dawn wc may be far upon our

journey."

"I cannot leave Her Highness."

" You nmst."

" It is impossible."

" If she will not come, what else can you do? "

" I cannot explain
; you would not understund. I

only know I must not leave her."

'* Listen, mademoiselle ; you have done all you can to

persuade her. God knows what is in the back of her

brain, but her folly shall not be your ruin. I know
the Count; you, too, know something of him; do you

suppose, even if he be ready to marry the Princess, he

will cease to persecute another woman whose beauty has

inflamed him? "

" I cannot leave the Princess."

" It is no ordinary man you have set on fire," I went

on earnestly, " but a king w ith life and death in his

hands. Why should you stay? Fearless you may be,

but the best your bravery could win for you would be

death ; the worst—

"

" I do not fed r death," she said, " and for the

worst—

"

" Mademoiselle, the thought of it for you makes me
tremble like a child in the dark."

" You cannot frighten me. Captain Heselton."

" Nor can I move you, either. I am quickly learning

what it is to argue with an unreasonable woman."
* You do not understand."

ir'Jf.
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"Vou ,fo not .cc the danger, nw.dcmoiscllc,
you —

"

"Already I have use.l argtunents of this sort with
Her ILghness," .said my lady. "I do realise the
danger."

*;Ih the Princess hlind to it? What answer had
sher '

'• Hid -no fulfil my destiny an.l n.arrv Christian of
\) rnr '' i,e would have im."

." I cried. "As Ciod is in His heaven —
' -vcr. Though I be one nmn against the world— never."

She did not answer, and the silence after this sudde.i
outburst was oppressive.

'• I think I would rather kill you here and now than
that Christian of \arna should con.e to Svere and find
you," I whispered.

^'' It .seems I am b.set with savagery," she said.
" Send for the child and let us be going."
" Not to-night."

"V.,u must. Vou shall. If I have little under-
standn.g of women, I know men. I know Christian of
>'irna. Send for the child."

" Not to-night," she repeated.

" I say vou shall," and I caught her l,v the arm,
ronghly. I fear. I was beside myself thinking of her
danger.

" Vou hurt me," she said, but her arm was not drawn
away. What pain there was, she bore unflinchingly.
She stood beside me, close to me, touching me, her face

i -1'
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turned to inc. I could feel the swift beating of her

heart, and her breath was on my cheek.

" Send for the child."

" No," she said.

" Or I will take you as you are, carry you out of

Syere, fight my way through tht gate, if need be.

Christian of Varna shall not touch you while I live."

" You hurt me, Captain Heselton."

She did not move, nor did I for a moment, and then

I caught her hand and pressed it passionately to my
lips.

" Forgive me. It is not only one heart you have set

on fire, and a man may grow reckless with the pain of

it. Fortune has spared me such torment until now.

Forgive me."

I let her hand go and immediately it touched my arm.

" Do not think me capricious. Captain Heselton. I

cannot explain, but to-night it is impossible for me to

go. Do you make sure of the way, and to-morrow I

will go once more to the Princess— early to-morrow.

I will persuade hor, or—

"

" Yes, mademoiselle? "

If she will not come, I will go with you alone."

I will come to you to-morrow, early," I said.

" How will you know that 1 am waiting? "

*' I shall listen by the door yonder. Just one low

knock and I will open it."

" God keep you until then," I said, raising her hand

to my lips once more. She was so close to me, her body

touching mine, that it would have been only a sliglit
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movement to have Imd her in my arms. Love prompted
me to courage, to take what was witliin .r.j grasp and
seek satisfaction on this woman's lips. A little while
smce and I should have done so, boldly confident that a
woman is to be won this way and loves to be mastered
But with my love for my lady there was mingled a rev-
erence which restrained me. She was not as other
women.

" God keep you," I whispered again. A more ear-
nest prayer had not passed my lips for many a day.
"And I thank God for sending me a strong man in

my need," she said slowlv.

I cannot tell whether love or fear was paramount with
me that night. I threw myself, dressed as I was, upon
my bed, conscious that little sleep had come to me dur-
mg the past night or two, yet I felt no weariness. Now
I was listening for a sound that might presage danger;
now I was in a lover's dream, walking in a land of
perpetual spring, of undying flowers, where perfume
was always, where was hushed laughter while secrets
were whispered. I went rejoicing in the beauty of her
who walked beside me, touching my hand, turning eyes
and lips to me to be kissed. And then again I was a
soldier, lying on a hard bed within the walls of Syere,
an adventurer with only peril near him. Fear was with
me because of a woman, yet I think love had the upper
hand, for presently I wandered deeper and deeper into
that land of Spring, gladness with me and a great sing-
ing in my heart. But, after a while, I found it a some-
what strange country, and stood to look about me. At

f
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my feet it was ploughed into heavy ruts, where a moment

since only flowers had been. Before nic a sudden tangle

was twisted, rope-like across my path, and the roar of

some angry animal broke the Jlencc of a near thicket.

I was alone. I endeavoured not to notice the change,

tried not to believe it ; and then th^e roaring came so close

to me, at my very ear, that I started aside quickly to

escape the downward sweep of some infuriated animal's

paw. As a fact, I had sat up on my bed, roused by

O'Connell's rough shaking and his voice calling loudly.

He had woke me from a deep sleep.

" Captain ! Captain !

"

"What is it?"

" Faith, you sleep like death."

"Well, what is it?"

" Not judgment day, for which most of us may be

thankful; but I'd have you come to the top of the

tower."

" To see the dawn ? " I asked.

« That's past, but you'll find it worth while to climb

the stairs."

Without waiting to be questioned further, he strode

out of the room and I followed him.

I had slept late. The world was glistening with

morning; the good earth was breathing perfume; a

breeze rustled the tree tops, and the birds were talking

busily in the cranies of the rock.

" Yonder," said O'Connell, leaning on the battlements

and pointing towards the high ground. "Yonder.

Carry your eye from the place where the winding road
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roaches the hill top along the ridge to the right ; there

comes a gap in the line of it."

" Yes."

"It is plain now, something that sparkles," said

O'Connell.

" Men moving, the light catching them," I said.

" Ay, catching the steel they carry. Now look away
to the left, it is plainer still there, dipping down towards
the dark line of the woods which run up the hill side."

" I see. More visitors to Syere, O'Connell."
" They travel a strange way. Captain."
" Has no one come down the winding road? "

*' No one. I saw by the first streak of daylight that
men had come to the high ground, to the very ridge at
the top of the road. Even as I saw them, they went
back as though they had suddenly remembered the light

ni the east and how clearly they must show against it.

I watched, but there was nothing on the road. Then I
caught the firr*^ dancing point of light to the left, mov-
ing horseme: C'lptain. To get food into a ravenous
stomach I have served at sea, and wind and the salt spray
have made my eyes keener than most. If the men yon-
der come to Syere, they take a queer road."

I was silent.

" If we were in siege, I could understand it," he went
on

;
" an enemy bent on preventing the bringing in of

supplies, or the escape of the garrison. I warrant
those fellows believe they have not been seen."

" The seneschal has told his tale in Dravstadt, O'Con-
nell."

,4£
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"What tale?"

I did not answer. Could I trust this Irishman? I

sorely needed a friend, and he might help me to win

safety presently.

" Arc you believing that I had a hand in his escape? "

he asked. "I knew nothing of it, but I'm thinking

Max's surprise was very like the play-acting in a booth

at a country fair, as like the real thing as a Hottentot

woman is to an Irish girl. It seemed to me he talked

strangely like a liar."

" I doubt not it was IVIax who helped the seneschal

out of Sycre," I answered. " I have good reason for

thinking so."

" What story had the seneschal to tell, Captain ? Is

the Princess to be smuggled out of the castle? Sure, if

that's it, there's no time to lose. Night won't fall be-

fore there's a ring of watchmen round Syere."

" The Princess and another," and then I stopped

short, afraid to say more.

O'Connell looked all around him, then brought his

eyes steadily to mine.

" I thirk we are alone, Captain."

I never saw a more honest look in a man's face. I

would trust him.

" Do you remember making enquiry for a serving maul

at the Ange-Gardien Tavern, O'Connell? "

" Av, and 1 remember the landlord's whistle, too."

" She came once to the barrack yard," I said.

" Captain. T can hear her hand on Max's ugly face at

this minute."

^iif
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" The Count has seen her."

And you? "

The Count would win her," I said.

' Is that the way of it? The Count and you. It's
no equal match, Captain— a cock with a spur against
a bird with none."

" You forget the woman," I said.

"Faith, I never saw her, more's the pity; but plague
take 'em, they're mostly alike when it comes to a choice
of plumage. It's the gay feathers they'll be after,
rather than the drab."

" This woman has hidden herself from the Count."
" Trust a woman for that same artifice. Doesn't she

know well that man was a hunter by nature from the
beginning of time, and cares most for that which is hard
to catch? "

" She hid herself here, O'Connell."

"InSyere?"
" Yes."

" And the seneschal saw her? "

" Yes."

" You should have slit his throat. Captain."
"Wisdom sometimes comes too late," I answered.

"Arc you with me in this venture?"
" There's the family tie, Captain, and I'd love to have

one glorious, minute with German Max."
" There is a secret way out of Syere, and that is the

way we go. Even now the Princess and the maid should
be awaiting my coming. Be by the t]nnr that closes the
stairs leading to the dungeons, O'Connoll."

n. If
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"And then, Captain?"
" For the woods yonder, and as quick a journey as

may be to the frontier," I answered ;
" and afterwards,

O'Connell, money enough to win to Ireland and peaceful

days there if you arc so minded."

"Faith, the devil never tempted Anthony to better

purpose," he returned. " You will find me by the door."

By now, please God, my lady should be ready. I was

in a fever to be gone. We must be outside that ring of

watchmen before they had succeeded in completely sur-

rounding Syere. So I went quickly down the stairs,

leaving O'Connell to follow.

But sometime before the dawn, before the Irishman

could see them, horsemen had descended the winding

road, and must have entered tlie castle, cither while I

slept, or so silently since then that no noise of their com-

ing had reached mc. As I came into the hall, out of

which the Princess's apartments opened, Christian of

Varna reached the top of the wide staircase and came

forward to meet me.



CHAPTER XX

THE SYMBOL OK A BROKF.N CLASS

i t

HAD there boon a choice between Christian of

Varna and the devil, I would sooner have

stood face to face with the devil just then.

" I come before my time, Captain," was his greeting.

' And are none the less welcome for that, Count," I

answered.

By the expression in his eyes I judged that he was a
little puzzled at my attitude. I think he had expected

to surprise a look of consternation in my face, but he

was not the only man who could play a part and act a
lie. Not for an instant was I deceived. The message

that he would come in three days had been sent to throw

nie off my guard. His sudden advent was to frustrate

any scheme I had in hand, while if, with all his speed,

he should arrive too late, and I had contrived to get my
lady out of tiie castle, watchmen were on the hills to in-

tercept her. That he was in time had put him in an
excellent humour.

" It is the way of a lover to be i stless," he said.

" As it is the way of a man to marvel when beauty

goes neglected," I returned. " Each day the Princess

ii vm
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has been in my keeping I have wondered the more that

you could delay your coming so long."

" A king may make an excellent lover, Ilcselton, but

lie is not free like other men. There should ever be

something secret in love if you would taste the fulness

of it, if you would have the M'inc of it sparkling to the

brim, and secrecy is difficult for a king. This Syerc is

a gloomy place."

*' Her Highness finds it so, I fear. Count, for she per-

sists in calling herself a prisoner."

" Women often love martyrdom. We have come to

set her free, Captain. So you think her beautiful? "

" Worthy to grace a throne," I answered.

Whatever scheme was in his mind he should understand

that I placed only one interpretation on his presence in

Syere.

" Each man's heort has a throne for some woman if

he can find her," he answered.

" True. Will you go to the Princess at once? "

" What, with the dust of travel still upon me? "

"Why not?" and I laughed carelessly to emphasise

that candid speech which one man will use to another.

" I think a woman appreciates a reckless lover."

" A kiss by force followed by surrender," ho laughed.

" I can understand the joy of it, but I look for no such

easy victory."

'' Yet may find it," I said.

" What, open arms, and a smile like a rose opening its

petals to the sun? "

" It is not impossible. I saw her after the mcssen-
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gor had delivered your letter, and she seemed strangely
moved, it soemed to me. You must judge. Count, what
was in your letter to make her so."

Again he looked puzzled. I fancied I was the better

actor of the two.

" I will get rid of the dust first," he said after a mo-
juent's pause.

" When ^ladamc Laroux came to the castle, you sent

another message. Count; I thought it wise not to ex-

change the men asked for."

" You were quite right. The exchange was suggested
by the officer who, in your absence, coimnands in Drav-
stadt. You were here and of course knew what was
best."

I did not believe him, but if he lied, he hed well.

" I have brought a numerous company with me to

Syere," he went on, " and to-night a banquet shall cele-

brate our coming. Will you send for the seneschal.

Captain.? I trust the larders are full to overflowing

and that the cellars match their abundance worthily."

"The seneschal! Have you not seen him in Drav-
6tadt?"Iasked.

"In Dravstadt? What should he be doing in the

capital.'* "

"He fled from the castle, I thought to complain to

you of the way I treated him."

" I have heard that he is a surly fellow," the Count
answered. " What was his offence.? "

" U'.^ imagined there could be two masters in Syere,"
I said. " It was necessary to prove that impossible."

r
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** You should have hanged him."

" It might have been a good plan."

*' And he is gone," he laughed ; " afraid to sta}' witii

you and afraid to come to me. A poor sort of fellow,

evidently, who is not worth troubling about. Since he

is gone. Captain, you must act, for once, as seneschal

and be honoured guest as well. We will feast to-night,

set laughter's music trembling about these grim old

walls, and send it, perchance, into many a hidden place

within them."
*' It will have to be loud laughter to penetrate to the

dungeons, Count."

"Then by all we liold dear, we will drink until we

make the laughter loud enough," he answered.

I did not go with the Count when he visited the Prin-

cess, nor dared I venture any attempt to get a word with

my lady. The company which had come to the castle

consisted ahnost entirely of mr. from Varna, and they

quickly seemed to take possef ; a of the place. I met

them wherever I went. Two .ith a good fellowship as

sudden as it was undesirod, came to my quarters. To
get rid of them I pleaded the work I had to do, and so

persistently that they were forced to leave me. I knew

well enough that they had been set lO watch me, and

only went because they were anxious not to arouse my
suspicions. What to do for the best was a question. I

was groping in the dark. W^hat scheme the Count was

engaged upon, I could not tell, but I was very sure that

my lady was in danger and that I was powerless to help

her. I was a rat in a trap, forced to act as though I
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were iiiicoiiscioiis of fu'lng raiiglit. In tlii« diloinma, I

must put iny trust in O'C'oiimll, aiul I contrivod pits-

entlj to ftvl a fVw inoinoiits wilii him aloiio. He was to

go to my lady iti my stead as soon ns tlie [)an<iuct was
scrvid. I wrote n liasty line for him to give her. The
kitchen maid would guide tJicm to the secret door, and
they would make for the frontier with all the speed they
could employ.

" Steal horses, O'Connell, if you can. Some farm-
stead, or some woodcutter's dwelling may he your oppor-
tunity. Keep to the forest until you have passed the
ring of watchmen. It Is a desperate venture, but it

nmst be made."

"Will she go without you? "

" She must. You have my written message and vou
must persuade her. Show her that for me, escape will

he easy, not to-night, perhaps, but to-morrow or the day
after. I shall follow you to the frontier. I shall see

to it that the wine circulates freely to-night; you shall

have many good hours before pursuit is thought of. If
I can so contrive it, I will help to lead that pursuit my-
self, and every hole that might serve as a hiding place
shall be searched as we go, so that we may be delayed as
much as possible."

'• And you, Captain ?
"

I saw his meaning. He knew how unlikely it was that
I sfiould succeed in winning freedom.

'• Does it matter.? " I said, looking him straight in the
eyes.

" I suppose not," he answered, after a pause. " You
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vnV not Im? llio (irt who has wftlked Into hell's nioulh be-

uiu^c you fun\ one woman fairer thiiu till lur sisters. I

^' Ml d« my host. \o nmn can promise more."

• iJ others, (Vdmnell," I said, Kripfnn^' his hand as I

1( f ' 111 II. Yet I could not help uuuh riiij; if I had put

i\ (a Ii in • ret'd, or worse— i. Ntrong -itake sharp with

t reailtf'v • . \ undoing.

I! St t' J ni> to he heneschal .is well as Captain that

da V ; iiiv movements occasioned less conmient than they

othfTw..o Aoidd have <lone. I hullii'd servants into

activity tt) which they had lonj>; \wvn unaccustomed; I

set men of the (iuard to work for whidi they were never

intended, ahvays with a view that the way of my hidy'.^

escape might he as fret- as possihlc that evening. I

made German Max chief over some of his fcllnvss to keep

order in the guardrooms and stables, and I ordered tin in

extra drink to compensate for their increased hibonr,

confident they would far overstep the license I gavo

them. The castle should be a scene of orgy to-night if

I could make it so, and I played 'he good omrade to

the Guard n^ T had never done before. I also got a

word with the kitchen maid and sent h» r to her mistress.

" Have you the key ?
'*

She touched her dress near the waist.

" Keep it safe, and when the Irishman O'Connell comes

to-night, go at once."

So I laid my plans, testing their worth at every point

ns far as I could. A score of thing- might happen

which it was impossible for me to foresee, but is twilight

gathered, I could *:iink of nothing I iiad lel^ undone,
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nothing mor»' I might do. For the rest I must trust to
rcadinoss of wit, ami to the prompting of the moment.

It was a largo hall in which the l.toqiiet was served,
the tahl. s occupying only the iipp, r (.„,] nf it. Men <.f

the (Jiianl stood l»y the door, -md servants, ufiused to

Mich a fc-tival, fnisti. d with nervous activity. A great
lire WH-< piled upon the wide heartli, and light md wanuth
touched wai s and glowed in vaulted rfK)f which harl been
left in c'.ld ami darkness for ihany , lo-tg dav. I think
the larders nifi-t have I .„ severely tried to furnish the
feast, but the . liars v re generously stocked an 1 there
wa - no lack of wine.

'' I call.d you guest, I should more rightlv h .

you Jiost," said the Count as hi ntend th'' luil

most excellent host, indeed."
'* I fear, sir, it is after all only a roi <rh f.stl

"hirh Sy. re welcomes a king and i >ver," I answ
Again a pu//l.d 1, 1< oame ini. his face,

ignorant of his schem.s, but iie vas e lently not quite
certain that I was powerhss <, upst-t • n. I was con-
scious that he watch, d me all '^i igh feast.

\V. iver. Illy mei at th » n-d. 'J ,. Count was at
the centre of the tabl, . and n,d k. ,,t a j .re at the end
nearest the door for n vst' It was my natural plac ,

since from Uiis positi. . I coi-M hurry" the servants if

11. y became lagr d. lather Anthony sat with u<.
against his will. uie; f' r the Count urged liim to
diM .k wine i nouuh t. p t .some nierrimertt into his face.
Wluth, r the Coi • V ,.,s -irpris* (1 to find hiin a- Sver-. I

do hot know, but I tl mt ' priest was not altogether

called

and a

' with

d.
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comfortable in our company. He stood for the death's

head at the feast, silent in the midst of the boisterous

h'fe about hlni. He watched the Count closely, per-

chance as puzzled as I was, and a little afraid of him, I

thought ; and at intervals he glanced sharply at me. It

may be that I, too, presented a riddle to him, for I grew

boisterous as others did, and laughed as loudly. I was

quick to taunt my neighbours for sparing the wine, and

I bullied servants for their dilatoriness in replenishing

the glasses. Yet I contrived to drink sparingly my-

self; it became easier to deceive even those nearest to

mo as the evening progressed and the wine circulated

more freely. The feast was going to my satisfac-

tion.

*' The wine is good and comes from a full cellar," I

said to those about me. *' King's property, no doubt,

but for to-night I am seneschal and hold the ke^'s."

This was the spirit that appealed to them. I talked,

caring little what T said, laughing at anything or noth-

ing, and all the while I was thinking of my lady. If

O'ConnclI had not betrayed my confidence, if the key

fitted that secret door, if nothing unforeseen had hap-

pened, then by this hour my lady must be free of Syere,

and every moment must be carrying her nearer to safetj-.

Yet it was terrifying to think how many things might

have hindered her flight, and seeing Father Anthony's

keen eyes fixed upon me at that moment, I wondered

whether my anxiety showed itself m my face. Lest it

did, I made some inane ,iest, and my own laughter was

th° loudest which answered it.
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" A toast," cried the Count. « Her Highness, Prin-
cess Suzanne."

In an instant we were all on our feot to honour the
toast, one or two a little unsteady in their rising, I noted
with satisfaction, and we roared the Princess's name un-
til the vaulted roof rang again.

" Will that suffice to reach the secret places in Syere,
Captain? " the Count called to me.

" You would not ask, sir, had you descended to the
dungeons," I answered. « It is a proverb, almost, that
a dungeon in Syere is worse ihan death, and what
laughter is that which can break into the silence of
death?"

« More wine," he cried; « we will attempt the impos-
sible."

^

I watched him closely. For a moment the noise had
abated as though my words had had a sobering effect,
but it was quickly as great as ever.

" A toast," cried the Count again. " Captain Hesel-
ton, who proves himself as good a seneschal as he is

Captain of the Guard."

Now my name was rolling in the vaulted roof. Please
heaven they would find the wine so much to their liking
that toast would follow toast until even the spirit of
luxurious Lucullus might smile with greedy satisfaction,
and morning find these rioters sleeping amongst the
ruins of the feast.

" I warrant your name has penetrated even to the
silence of a dungeon," said the Count.

It was a sally which called forth renewed laughter.

n
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The guests were mostly on that border line between so-

briety and drunkenness when it is easy to laugh, the

occasion being of no import ; but I heard a sinister mean-

ing under the jesting words. The Count was thinking

of his scheme which he knew I should oppose, and a

dungeon might well follow such opposition,

" Will no one call a toast to the King? " I shouted.

" The honouring of it should send bis name deeper than

mine could ever go."

That I called him King raised his followers to en-

thusiasm. A dozen or more sprang to their feet, but

the Count silenced them with a gesture as he rose in his

place.

" Gentlemen, that toast must wait. Before many

days have passed I hope to be almost deafened by the

shouts with which you will answer it, but we are at

Syere for another purpose, as some of you are aware."

There was silence round the table, but I warrant no

one present there listened more eagerly than I. Surely,

whatever was in the Count's mind, my lady was by this

hour beyond his reach.

" To come to the throne peaceably and with the good

will of all is my ambition," he went on, " but there are

still many difficulties in my path which are only to be

overcome by address and careful diplomacy. One diffi-

culty has been the Princess Suzanne, and it is this diffi-

culty which has brought us to Syere."

He paused for a moment, and the silence was trying.

" Hiippilv, there is less difficulty than I had antici-

pated. I have spent sonie time with Her Highness to-

•'X''"-:/^!*^;
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day, and have convinced her, I believe, how desirous I
am for her well-being in the future."

He paused again, and there was a murmur of satis-
faction. Had the Princess promised to marry him?

" Not always have you agreed with my methods," the
Count went on, " thougli you have been loyal to me.
That I honoured some who had remained staunch to
King Philip did not please you all, yet, in many cases,
you have come to understand that I acted wisely. One
instance I nmy give. Many of you were against me
when I appointed Captain Heselton to command the
Guard, yet —

"

" A good Captain. A most excellent Captain."
I took no notice of these answers which came from

either side of the table; I was watching the Count.
" So you will understand that behind my actions there

has ever been the consideration of the future," he went
on slowly. « There have been, there still are, factions
to deal with, open wounds to be healed, and not in a
moment is this to be done. To further my plans for
the peaceful settlement of this land, I have decided to
raise Captain Heselton to greater honour, to hind him
to us by the strongest bonds I can forge. He shall be
ennobled, shall be n^de a Prince in this land, bound to
it as a native k bound to it; so rank and patriotism
shall render him worthy of the high place I purpose for
him, for the honour which shall be his."

Very deliberately he signed to a servant, who stood
behind him, to fill his glass.

,

"Gentlemen," and he turned towards me, "Gentle-

i

s^^^/J-IWES-
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null, voii will drink with nie once again to Captain Hcsel-

ton, who is forthwith to become the husband of the Prin-

cess Suzanne."

I know not whether any were taken by surprise at this

announcement, or whether they were all in the plot, or

whether they wore too far gone in liquor to comprehend

its full meaning. They rose as one man, even Father

Anthony, I noted, held a brimming glass in his hand.

" llesclton ! Heselton !
" they shouted.

In a moment I was on my feet.

** Stop ! " I cried, bringing my clenched fist down upon

the table with a savage blow.

There was a sudden silence.

" One thing you forget, Count, my consent to this

hideous bargaining."

As I spoke I flung my glass into the air, and its

smashing to fragments on the stone floor sounded

strangely loud and ominous.

"You hear it," I cried. "To the devil with your

honours. Keep them for some more complacent fool.

Your foul scheme is shivered to atoms even as the glass

yonder. There is no power that can make me husband

to Princess Suzanne."



CHAPTER XXI

THE PKXAI.TY OK KAILUEE

IT
was the prompting of the moment, a challenge

thrown to chance, whether wisely or not I did not
pause to consider. A more cunning man might

have found a way out of the dilemma by a pretence of
acquiescence, but I was too blunt and rt-ckless for such
manoeuvring. I waited for the Count to speak ; it was
for hirn to make the next move in the game. I felt
rather than heard the slight shuffle of feet about me and
the rustling of garments, as all turned to look upon one
who dared such defiance ; and I was conscious that the
hatchet face of Father Anthony was crinkled into a
smile. Why this proposal should give him anv satis-
faction, or how sr.ch a scheme could fit in witi is own,
Heaven alone knew. One good thing was in ti .,• situa-
tion thus forced upon me, for a little while I must be the
centre of interest, and every moment was of value to my
lady to-night.

The Count slowly replaced his glass upon the table,
showing no anger; his hand w^is so steady that, although
the wine was to the brim in the glass, no drop wa, spilled.

He said nothing, and I waited, leaning a little over the
table to watch him. .Aly wit must answer him when lie

> i.J
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did speak, and if sunmiary vengeance were in his mind,

then my strong arm must help me as best it could. I

felt that death rubbed shoulders with me, but that is

nothing to frighten a man if his conscience be not at

odds with him.

I saw the Count give no sign, unless tlic setting down

his glass were one, but I was suddenly seized from be-

hind, my arms were caught backwards, and my sword

was taken from me. It was deftly done, unexpected,

and for a moment I felt incapable of gathering my
strength for any resistance. Possibly I might have

remained submissive, reserving myself for a better

opportunity, had not a voice hissed in my ear:

" We change places, Captain, and it shall be the same

dungeon.'*

It was the seneschal. The Count had deceived me,

and the sight of this man put fire into my brain and steel

into my muscles. I bent and twisted my body to face

my captors, and looked into the very eyes of disaster.

It was German Max who clung to me on one side, on the

other I was held by O'Connell. This villainous Irish-

man had betrayed me. !My lady was still in Syere.

The knowledge drove me to the verge of madness. I

did not speak, but I wrenched my arm free from the

German and struck him as straight and as hard as I

could. He went reeling like some idiotic dancer try-

ing a new step backwards on his heels, a dozen yards

at least he went before he fell, but he managed to save his

head from the stone floor and struggled to his feet again,

cursing as he wiped the blood from his mouth. The
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seneschal had skipped out of my rcacli, and my next blow-
would have been for O'Connell had he not suddenly stag-
gered away from me, although I was unconscious of
making any effort to swing him off. For one instant I
rtas free, then other men of the Guard were upon me and
I was a prisoner.

"To the dungeons," cried the seneschal in a voice
shrill with savage emotion. " To the dungeons. There
shall be no escape while I am gaoler."

Then the Count spoke.

" You made a mistake, Captain Heselton
; you should

have hanged the seneschal."

He smiled as he turned to an officer beside him, who
immediately left his place and assumed command of the
Guard.

I struggled no more, it would only be to waste energy
to no purpose, but a fiendish prayer, if such a prayer
can be, flashed through my brain, that a moment might
be given me presently in which I might wring the senes-
chal's neck. So I passed out of the hall.

My journey ended sooner than I had anticipated. I
was thrust into a room not far from the banqueting
hall, and the stout door was locked upon me. Black as
pitch was the darkness, but I knew the room, knew that
it was of some size and was sparsely furnished, knew
that it was partially hung with worn and faded tap-
estry, and that its high windows looked so closely on
to a flat wall that little light found its way in even at
noon. The very thought of escape from such a prison
was absurd.

1
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I felt my way to a chair and sank into it, as near

broken by despair as a man could be. I had fancied

myself the better actor of the two, but at all points the

Count had beaten me. While he had hidden his scheme

from me, he had guessed mine, had suspected that I

should endeavour to get my lady out of Syere that

night, and had bought or coerced O'Connell. Perchance

he had already seen my lady, guided to her hiding place

by the seneschal. She was absolutely in his power.

For u time my brain refused to go beyond this central

fact. I had failed; nothing else mattered. I did not

speculate even why I had been brought to this room in-

stead of being thrown into a dungeon at once. I think

I had a desire to have done with everything, to pay the

penalty of failure and make an end of my adventures.

1 fancy when a man comes to this, when the heart is out

of him, there is ever a little fear mixed with his desires.

I think I was afraid of what the seneschal might do if I

were left to his mercy. I remembered the woodman,

sightless and with his reason dirkened. Pandora's box

was opened and the evil luggage of it crushed mo, yet,

as ever, hope was at the bottom of it, a small thing in-

deed, but I grasped it. Why had O'Connell staggered

back from me.^ Certainly I had not thrown hiui off.

Had he left a strange, a warning pre?'-Mre on my arm as

he let it go? Never did straw seem h .- capable of bear-

ing the weight of a drowning man th ,n did this frail

hope appear sufficient to hold up one who was sinking

into the depths of despair; yet I clutched it, held it fast,

and my brain began to scheme again.
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In the midst of my scheming, the door opened. A
servant entered carrying candles, which he placed upon
the table. As he withdrew, the Count and three others
came m, and the door was closed. The Count came to
the table and sat down beside it, the others crossed the
room and remained standing at a distance as though they
were determined not to hear a word of the conversation.
I had not risen from my chair. Why should I pretend
to serve this man any more.''

"We seem fated to meet under strange circin.i-
stances," said the Count. « I am reminded of another
interview I had with you. Captain Heselton."

This time you come better attended," I said, nod-
ding towards his companions.

" Yes, I was a little afraid."

« Such fear docs you credit. No man is all a villain
who can still hear his conscience speak."

" It was for you I was afraid," he answered. " You
are unarmed, but even so no mean antagonist. There is

no telling what a desperate man may do, and I have no
desire for your death."

" Let us have done with such courtesy. Count. We
have played a game in which the loser pays, so my life
Js forfeit. Your conditions are impossible."
"Yet I have come to talk of them. I bear vo.i „„

n.ahce for what you did just now, but I would aixn.e
the matter."

" It is useless."

"Still, it pleases mo to argue. Captain Hcsclt..n.
Were we just two men, brothers in arms as we talked of

.^1
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once, yow remember, we should have our quarrel, fight it

out perchance, and so end it. Unfortunately, this in

impossible. I am a King, you are the Captain of my

Guard."
" The advantage lies with you," I said.

" True. I have only to issue an order and there is an

end of my difficulty, but it is not u method that pleases

me. Let me explain the situation."

*' Is that necessary.''
"

He looked at me for a moment, and then laughed

quietlv as though some humorous idea had flitted

through his brain.

" Indeed it is more complicated than you imagine,

and yet oiisicr than T expected. Princess Suzanne has

a following in Saxe-Oldenburg, in numbers small, in

mfluence formidable. These followers demand that I

shall marry Her Highness, and I listen to them. They

are persuaded that I have at last come to understand the

advisability of such an alliance; they believe that my

visit to Sycre is the preliminary step towards its accom-

plishment."

" Docs not the Princess think so, too.'' " I asked.

" She did," he answered, " and found no pleasure in

the prospect. Many women have looked upon mc with

favour, the Princess has the bad taste not to be one of

them. She has no wish to marry me."

" Are you sure of that? "

He shot a glance at me as though he would read some

liiddcn meaning behind my question. Then he laughed

again.

a
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" As sure of it as you arc, Hcselton."
" Pardon, Count, I have come no nearer to under-

standing Her Highness than I was the first time I spoke
to hor."

" Vou will," he said quietly, and then after a pause
he went on: "The complication goes deeper still.
She has no desire to ascend the throne, either as ray
wife or alone

;
yet, since she has an important following,

she must always be a danger to me except under two
conditions. By marrying her I could escape the dan-
ger, but charming as she is, I have no desire to marry
lu>r. That condition is, therefore, out of the question
The other condition is that she should marry someone
whom her followers would not countenance even as her
consort on the throne. If such a marriage is accom-
plished, there is not a man amongst them who would
uphold her rights. That is why I have chosen you for
her husband."

" A clever scheme," I answered. " Was it in your
inmd when you visited me in the barrack hospital at
Dravstadt?"

" I hardly know," he answered, with a smile : "
th«>

germ of it was there, perhaps, but time was necessary
for its present perfection; and circumstances, too, have
matured it. Have you considered how much you stand
to win, Heselton?"

I'

I do not bargain even with myself," I answered.
" What I said In the hall just now, I will perform.

You shall he a power in the State, a prince of the realm,
u man I shall honour as a friend. Such a chance com, -

Ml
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to few. It 18 all gain surely, wealth *»nd power, and a

wife whose beauty no man can deny."

" Have you put lliis fantastic proposal before the

Princess?
"

" I have.'*

"With threats?"

" That is not my way with a woman, Heselton."

" I warrant Her Highness laughed.'*

" She did, and very happily. I never saw her look

more beautiful.**

"I answer with your own words. Count. Charming

as she is, I have no desire to marry her. Issue your

orders. I do not whine or cry for mercy."

" Were you not a man I should not trouble about

you," he answered.

"Then I will make one petition. Let death conn

soon, and let it be a death that befits a soldier. I have

some knowledge of the seneschal's devilry and would not

1)0 left to his tenderness."

" If you die, you shall die as a soldier."

" I thank you."

" You have a strange opinion of me, Heselton. First

you think I use threats to a woman, now you imagine

luc a ruffian who would allow a man to be worried by a

niongrol. With all my faults I do assure you there is

butter stuff in mo than that."

" I give you thanks, and I make you an apology," I

answered.

It was impossible not to have some liking for this
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man, enemy though he »as. Undei other circunistances

wc iiiight have bern cNccllent comrade <.

" But we go t(M» fast, Captain," he went un, and ..gain

.some humorous Ihi '-y seemed to be in hi> mind. "
I

have snid the Princess laughed happily, docs that sur-

prise you: "

" It may be tha she fms some srhome which she hopes
will checkinati; \our.s."

"It wa.s the woman who l<iu^{lied, Heselton, not the

Princess, /uui by .11 tl:. :.unls m the calendar I cam.
near to being your -Ival.'

"You became il, t, Count, I fancy, when a certain

maid of honour in Dravstadt had al *> the bad ta.ste not
to look upon you with favour."

The smile on his face broadened, and he showed no
sign of anger.

" A hit. Captain, I grant it. There we stand or •

I

ground for a m .iucnt. Is there not a saying thu .n

love and war all is fair? I have explained what you
may gain

; I do not shirk the consideration of what you
lose. After all, Iieselton, is it much you lose.?"

" The woman I love, Count, and against that all gain
is as nothing. No trickery of words can alter that
fact."

" I will use no such trickery. Let us keep to facts.

Has this lady given any proof that she loves you ? "

" Yes," I answered pnmptly, but Heaven knows, I

had small guarantee that I spoke the truth. But with
this man neither dallying nor half measures would serve.

T.9
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" Facts, I said, Captain. I think you answer a little

hastily."

" Wc may easily come at the truth, Count ; she can

decide between us. Dare you stand the test?
"

« It sounds a subterfuge, but I can only answer in

one way," he returned. " Were we brothers in arms,

yes ; as it is, I must remember that I am a King and that

such a test would not help me with regard to Princess

Suzanne. Diplomacy and love must both be served.

Ill the one I ask your help, and my hands surely hold

rewards enough ; for the other, it is certain that the lady

will presently be my wife."

" Think you the nation will accept any Queen you

choose to give it?
"

" It has accepted me, it wil! accept her. Force shall

help me, if persu.-'.sion will not."

" As your attempt to coerce me fails, so will your

love," I answered.

He rose slowly from his chair, still no anger showing

in his face, but the smile had given place -o a grave

expression.

" At least my mission ends— a failure seemingly.

We shall meet once more, Captain Heselton, and it rests

entirely with you whether that meeting shall be our

last or not. Father Anthony is in Syere, I know not

why, unless it be as your accomplice, and one of two

offices he must presently perform. Eith3r he shall

marry you to the Princess, or help you make your peace

with Heaven. To-night much wine has made some of us

slow-witted; you have until noon to-morrow to decide."

sa^s^
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" The farce is already over, Count ; I have decided."
" Were it a farce we might laugh at the fall of the

curtain ; unfortunately, it is a tragedy."
" I have not begged tny life of you," I said.
" I was thinking of the Princess," he answered.
I had risen, too, and we looked each other straight in

the eyes.

" There is one other way out of the difficulty," he said
slowly, " the death of the Princess."

" I believe (1»ristian of Varna to be incapable of tak-
ing that way," I said.

" What Christian of Varna would not do, the King
may find necessary."

There was silence for some moments.
" I would bargain with the King," I said. « Let him

give me his word that the Princess shall go unharmed
across the frontier, and he may deliver me to the tender
mercies of the seneschal."

For a moment longer he looked into my eyes.
" The King makes no barga ri. Captain Heseiton, but

he loves a man and would save him. There is one who
may persuade you to reason. I will send her."
He made a sign to his companions and they followed

him out of the room. I saw that men of the Guard were
still in the corridor. It would seem that sleep was ban-
ished from Syere to-night.

I stood waiting by the table. My lady -vas surely
coming to me. I should see her once more, perchance
hold her in my arms for the first and the last time.
Would she persuade me? Love — if she loved me

—

J^?!^?^^^^?!'^^^
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would prompt her to save nie from deatli. She might

well make any promise to the Count to accomplish this

— if she lovod me. If not, what argument could she

use to alter my decision? The prospect of lier coming

excited me, and drove all other thoughts out of luy brain.

Surely she must show me what was in her heart. My
peril, to-morrow, nothing seemed to matter beside this.

And if she loved me.? A mad, unreasoning hope took

possession of me, a hope that some way of escape would

be opened, some miracle be wrought. Could all the grim

>valls of Syere hold love captive?

Then the key turned in the lock, the door slowly

opened, and there entered, not my lady, but the Princess

Suzanne.

I
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CHAPTER XXII

A woman's lovk

I
THINK some relief was rrnngled with my disap-
pomtment that it was not ,nv lad v. The pro>-
pert of seeing her had excited me,' vet there wasome dread of the interview. What should I have sa d
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said of her. I remembered all my lady had said. There

was a subtle change, the Princess seemed suddenly ab-

sorbed in the woman, and certainly I had never realised

until this moment how beautiful she was. The thought

in my mind must have become visible in my face

for she smiled. It was strange she could smile at such

a time.

" You visit a poor failure, Princess," I said.

" I do not come of my own will," she answered.

The words might sound ungracious, but there was

pity in her voice.

" I know. Your Highness ; the Count has been with

me. I am outwitted, beaten, condemned. He might

have spared you this interview."

" And doubtless you blame me. Had we made the

attempt sooner we might—

"

" Why hurt ourselves uselessly with regrets. Prin-

cess?

"

" You must not think of nie too bitterly, Captain

Hf'selton," she returned. "There was more reason in

my action than I could explain."

Why should I argue with her.^ If her whims had

served to bring disaster, she was in as dtsperate a case

as a woman could be.

" The past need no longer trouble us," I answered.

" But the future. Captain Heselton? "

" The future is hardly worth thinking about. Princess,

so far as I am concerned. My adventure comes to an

abnii)t ending to-morrow— at noon ;
" and then fearful

thai she might suppose I was whining at my fate, I
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added with a laugh : « Few men are able to speak with
such certainty as I am."

She came .slowly to the table by which I was stand-
ing, but she ignored the chair I placed for her. She
stood close to me, facing me, and I wondered what I
should have done had it been my lady standing there.
Should I have dared to take her in my arms and pour out
my soul to her?

" Tell me what the Count has said to you, Captain
Hcselton."

" What purpose can it serve. Princess? "

" Are we not both prisoners? " she returned. " May
we not speak openly to each other? "

"Enough that I do not buy my life at the price
the Count demands for it."

" Captain Heselton, will you :^orget for a little while
that I am a Princess, and remember only that I am a
woman — just a woman. What price does the Count
demand?" and her hand touched my arm as she asked
the question.

" Surely he has told you, else why has he sent you
here?"

" I think you know how I hate Christian of Varna,"
she answered. " A woman does not trust the man she
hates. I ask you to tell me."

" Princess—

"

" Tell it to the woman. Captain Heselton."

"That he may hold his throne securely, the Count
would load me with honours to make me a fitting bride-
groom for a Princess," I answered. " He would turn a
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Captain of horse into a pinchbeck prince and force you

to marry him."

" A wonderful sclicmc," she said; " the man's demand

for the woman's submission to his will with no care how

his end may be obtained. What poor, weak fools men

must think us."

" On my honour, not a word of this scheme was

breathed to me," 1 went on, for I would not have her

think me in any way a party to so mean a plan. " I be-

lieved that the letter he wrote to you was genuine, that

lie had come to Syere to win you if he could. Not until

to-night, at the banquet, did I understand what he in-

tended to do."

" And liow did you answer him, Captain Heselton? "

"You may guess, Princess, since you find me still a

prisoner."

I would not have her know how scornful had been my
rejection of the proposal. She might reasonably resent

the manner of it as an insult to her womanhood. Heaven

knows, no such thought had been in my mind. To love

one woman, means to have a reverence for a^il women, just

because they are women ; at least it had come to be so

with me.

" I would I had heard you and could have watched

your face," she said slowly-.

I seemed to hear again the glass smashing to atoms

on the stone floor, and to sec the faces turned towards

me. I was glad she had not been there to watch me.

" With Christian of Varna one must use direct words.

Princess, or he may trick you."
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"He" He, too, can be direct enough," she said

came to nie before the banquet."

"With threats?" I asked.

" He would not say so, nor, to do him justice, did he
use any. I gave him no reason to use threats."

I think I expected her to go on speaking, to tell me
what the Count had said to her, to explain why he had
had no reason to use threats, but she stopped suddenly,
her eyes fixed on mine. It was a foolish speculation,
but again I was wondering how much I should have dared
had she been my lady. Mentally, I was replaci.ig

one beautiful woman with another, subconsciously sub-
stituting other lines of face and form for those before
me.

" Df> you know why he had no reason to threaten ?
"

she asked.

"Why, Princess?"

I asked the question mechanically when I already knew
the answer. I could doubt no longer, perhaps only a
fool would have doubted so long. Now the knowledge
came sharply and swiftly as the lightning stroke which
in a moment scars the tree from the top to the bottom.
I was scarred, even as the tree; almost I iVlt as one
branded. Shame was in me; I think the scarlet of it

flamed in my cheeks. Colour was in the face of the

Prnicess, too, warm, glowing colour, no shame in it at
•ill, only an added glory to her beauty.

" Because— because I was not angry at what he pro-
posed to do, but glad — glad. Help me t.. sav L
i lelp me, please."
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Was ever man in such a case as I? It was not pity

that she felt for me, but love.

" Princess—" and then I stopped. I had no words

to answer her. In some measure, at least, I could realise

her position.

" Is it for me to break down the barrier between us? "

she said ;
" is that the penalty I have to pay .^ It would

be strange if such a woman as I am had not seen the

admiration in men's eyes, the tribute that nwn must pay
to a woman to whom has boen given something of what

the world calls beauty. Why should I pretend to igno-

rance when I cannot help knowing that I have received

the gift? Out of such admiration, love grows. I do

not doubt that men have loved me, many who have

not dared to tell me so. Such a^lmiration may com-
pel love, too; may call forth love in answer; yet no

such answer have I been compelled to until now. Have
I not seen admiration in your eyes, Captain Hesel-

ton?"
" Yes, Princess, but—

"

"And I have answered it," she said, " so I was glad at

the Count's proposal."

I ftit a fool and was dumb.
" There shall be a future for us, a ^-eat future. I

think you cannot know how the love of a woman may rill

tlu' life of a man. Few men ever come to that know-
ledge. You sliall take from Christian of Varna all he

can giv? you : and from me— myself."'

For a tnonient there was silence. I had not the c«,ur-

ago to lof/k at her.
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"What can I say, Princess.- How can I makf you
understand? "

" Are words needed ? " she aaked. " I do nof pit mv
love into word->, nor can I tell how or wh. n it i'mic to

me. Suddenly it was with me, mak.ng me (o^.nt the

hours until your coming, and I knew that for luf: the

whole world had changed. Nor can I -liow mv love u*

I long to reveal it to you. That must take all time from
now to death — and beyond; something new everv hour,

the constant touching of sor.e deeper depth until v.c

shall learn that there i-> no plummet line that can ria( h

io the end of love. Love is infinite. 1 think on!\ a

woman knows that."

" Princess, I am a lover. All this I know. It ha-

come to me unsought, but — hut^ it is for another

woman."

Brutal, ye- it was brutal, but how el.=;e could I annvf-r

her? To speak such words made me feel a i lir. I? was

like dinging an insult in her face, but tiie crueltv \i.i-,

surely the greatest kindness. Feeling my o'.< n p.j-ition

keenly. I could feel hers. I would stop h-r -aving liior^'.

Her anger would bo far easier to (hcv than l^er lov*:-.

But s!ie was not angrv. ^>he m ., .^ilt-Lt t ijr a t»w

moments, and then :ihe -^aid quietly:

** My maid of lionour? "

'* Yes," I answered.

She spread out her amis a little, an rippoai that seemed

to cut into my manhood a th.e loadtd thontr of i task-

master's uhip cut- into til-- quivering rit.'-h of .1 A,\\'-.

That appt^ai was one great question. \\ •. - Whv

.f«*
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should my love be for unother woman len her whole

soul cried out for it ? What had this other woman more
than she possessed? Were not her eyes as bright, her

hair as soft, her lips as tempting as hers? AH this was
asked in that silent appeal and I had no words to an-

swer it.

" H.is she come to you as I do? " she said, her voice

little more than a whisper. " Has she bared her soul to

you as I have done? Has she shown you the hidden

depths of love as I am showing them? "

" No."
" If she loved, she must have done so by word, or sign,

or by that silence which may be more eloquent than all

else. Think. Think. Even if she could love as I do,

even if such love were possible for you, what could it

bring but perplexity, difficulty, sorrow? "

" I only know that I love her, Princess."

" And hate me? " she asked.

*' No. I reverence you. Believe me, the one thing I

realise more than all else is your courage, the courage

that can speak as you have done. To my life's end,

whether that end come in hours or years, I shall always

reverence you, and thank God that such a woman found

something in me that was worthy. I would my love

could answer yours, that I could rejoice at the breaking

of the barrier between us, but no man, nor woman either,

can love at will or comninud. We are prisoners in a

double sense, prisoners wiihin these walls, and captives

of circumstance as well. Fri .hn\p, will you not take

that since love I cannot give? God knows, such friend-
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ship as I offer is the nearest akin to love that friendship

ever was. See, on my knee, I humbly thank you, not as

a Princess, hut with the homage of a man to n woman.
Pardon me, and give me your hands in friendship."

She stood perfectly straight and still. Her hands
were not held out to me. I had done what I could to

make her burden lighter and to ease my own. Slowly I

rose from my knee.

" By noon to-morrow. The Count has given you un-
til then.'"

" Yes."

" And afterwards, death? "

" That is what I look for."

** Is the sacrifice worthy? "

" I have not thought of it as a sacrifice. Princess. It

is the penalty of failure. I pay the debt, that is all."

"Is it all?" she asked.

I remembered what Varna had said, how he had spoken

of another way out of the difficulty.

"Will your death help my maid of honour?" she

said. "Is she not at the Count's mercy? Can your
death win freedom for her? Better give your friendship

to her and hid her marry Christian of Varna. She will

at least find safety and honour."

A little hardness had come into her voice. It was

natural. I could understand something of the immense
strain under which she was living these moments.

" She will not marry the Count," I said.

" She will. Even if she has given you some passing

thought, she will easily forget a dead man."

i!
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" I think jou do her some injustice, Princess."

" If you will make a sacrifice—

"

" I have said it is not sacrifice," I answered.

" You have offered me friendship. May there not be

room for sacrifice in friendship.'' Have you considered

my position after this interview ?
"

I turned to her quickly.

" For me it is also death, Captain Heselton. How
else could Christian of Varna be safe ?

"

" He will not do that. I have—

"

" Pleaded for me? " she asked, something of scorn in

her voice for the first time, " There is only one way to

save me, and that way you refuse to take."

" I cannot."

" A strange friendship."

" Princess—

"

" Oh, I have no more fear of death than you have,

Captain Heselton. Indeed, I think there is a hope in

your mind that noon to-morrow will not see the end, that

some miracle will open a door to you, and that you will

go forth presently to love and happiness."

I did not answer her. There was anger in her tone

now. It was far easier to listen to than her love,

" A few words to the Count and I can make your love

more hopeless than ever."

" Princess, I am past threatening."

She was silent for a moment, and Heaven alone could

know what struggle was raging within her.

" Love scorned turns to hate," she said slowly.

" There has been no scorn, Princess."
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" And I cannot hate," she said, " but no other shall

have what I covet. I have told you of love, would you
know the evil that is in me? "

" I shall not believe in the evil."

" Believe it or not, it is there. You shall have full

confession. I fear a miracle which may open some door
to you, therefore I will make sure that you shall give to

no other that which you deny to me. You shall find no
happiness the way you have looked for it. I can whis-

per something to the Count which shall make that im-

possible, even though a miracle should set you free. I

have it in my power to save my life and to destroy

you."

" Then, Princess, I beseech you use this power. Since

you will be safe, I have no dread of noon to-morrow."

Her words, spoken in a low tone, were angrily noken.
God knows I thought no ill of her for that. She had
passed through an ordeal which few women are called

upon to experience. Indeed, it was a relief to me to see

her anger, and an intense satisfaction to know that she

could save herself. There was that in her manner
which convinced me that she spoke the truth. What
her secret was that should so move the Count, I could

not guess ; and surely nothing she might do or say could

render my case more hopeless.

For an instant it seemed that she would make one more
passionate appeal to me, but she controlled herself and
crossed the room quickly.

" The interview may end," she said. " You lose

much. Captain Heselton."

ii
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" Much, indeed," I answered.

She paused, turning from the door to look at inc,

expecting nie to saj more.

" I had hoped jou would leave your friendship with

nie. Will you not do so? "

She struck the door sharply with her fist, and it

opened immediately.

" Take me at once to the Count."
" I think he has retired. Your Highness," said the

officer.

" Then rouse him quickly, I have news for him that

shall make him thank you for disturbing him."

Then the door was shut again, bolts shot home and
the key was turned in the lock. I was alone, should

be left alone probaLly until near noon to-morrow. Then
Father Anthony might come to help me make my peace

with Heaven. It was a strange irony that he should be

the one to do me such a service. The candles had not

been removed ; it was something to have light. My peace

with Heaven. It was difficult to concentrate my thoughts

in this direction, so many things of the world took hold

upon me. It was a relief that the Princess had gone.

I experienced a sense of escape from difficulty. Some
contentment came, too, the loosening of strain, restful-

ness. My labours, worthy or not, were over, finished.

There was no more need to scheme and plan. I could

bo idle and dream. To-morrow— to-morrow at noon.

The end would come then, but I had no fear of it, I

hardly thought of it. I suppose a reaction had set in

after days of great strain and insufficient sleep. 1

^SEC
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scorned curiously detached from everything th .* con-

cerned me most vitallj'. A blank was in m^ brain.

Presently I touched the little gray shoe in my tunic and

drew it out. How strangely it had preserved me that

night in Dravstadt. What was my lad}' doing at this

moment? Was she thinking of mo, I wondered. Yet

still my ideas were detached. The shoe slipped from my
hands and fell to the floor. I must not lose it. I picked

it up and put it in my tunic again. Perhaps my lady

was not in Syere to-night. Perhaps O'Connell—
I must have slipped low in the chair as sleep overcame

me, for my next conscious eff'ort was of struggling to

drag myself out of some deep hole into which I had

fallen, while a voice was urging me to hurry.

" Quickly ! Quickly !

"

A hand touched me.

Then I awoke and staggered to my feet, almost like a

man who has suddenly won free from the crush of a

fight. Standing before me was the little kitchen maid.

" Come, sir, come. Every moment counts to-night."

I only awoke thoroughly as I followed her across the

room, to a corner of it hung with tapestry. Here the

tapestry rested in folds upon the floor in such a way as

to suggest that it had not been hung high enough, but

now it was flung aside and showed that a piece of the

stonework was missing, a right angular piece, part wall,

part floor. The hole I looked into was black, uninvit-

ing as a vault, and a chill breath of air struck upwards

from it, fluttering the hangings on the wall.

" There is a light below," said the child. " The lad-

'ii
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der is on this side ; your foot will touch the top of it at

once. Go first. I must follow because I know how to

close the trap."

Without a word I put my foot upon the ladder

which was clamped perpendicularly to the wall, and

went down slowly. A miracle had happened, xherc

had opened for me a way of escape.

w
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CHAPTER XXIII

SENTRY O'CONNELL

A DESCENT of a dozen rungs of the ladder,

twelve feet down or thereabouts, and I was

standing at the entrance of a narrow passage

cut in the thickness of the walls. The opening above

was sharply defined against the dim candle-light in the

rooin I had left. I sr.w the girl step on to the ladder,

come down three or four rungs, then pause. Her up-

stretched arm drew the tapestry, which had been flung

out of its position, into pla.^e again, there followed a

low rolling sound ending with a slight thud, and then

there was blackness. The mechanism of the trap must

have worked easily, for the child had no great strength.

The next moment sb': was beside me.

" Shall I go first, sir?
"

" Not if thei-e is danger ahead."

" There is none yet."

I let her go and followed her, my hand touching her

shoulder; but there was no chance of missing the way.

The passage must ave run as straight as a ruled line,

but with a slightly downward trend, and it was only a

matter of inches botwoen my shoulders and either wall.

" There is a door here," said my guide.

Wti
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She pulled it open, no key was necessary, and we came
to a chamber into which a feeble light found entrance,

so feeble, indeed, that the place might have seemed

quite dark but for the blackness through which we had
passed.

" This way, and tread carefully," said the girl. " It

is full of rubbish."

A twisting alley way, between stacking of timber, it

seemed to me, brought us to the farther end of a long

clij :iiber, low-pitched, and without even a grating so far

as I could see— a dungeon turned into a wood store. I

did not understand the light until we were clear of the

stacking. This end of the chamber was free from rub-

bish, and upon the floor near the opposite wall was a

horn lantern. It was lifted up at the very moment that

I noticed it. Only then did 1 understand hat my guide

and I were wo longer alone. The dim light revealed a

figure which pu/zleu me for a moment.

"You limed.

Only . I fc fashion had I realised that I was out

of my pi .at I • us treading a path to freedom. I

had so definitely deeded that I had come to the end of

my adventures, that nothing could save me fr'^m the

finality of to-morrow's noon, it was impossible to read-

just myself at once to the altered conditions. Yet I

knew in this moment, by the sudden fear which came to

me, how great were the hopes new-born in me. It was

the page who had caught up the lantern. He was

dressed exactly as he had been that night when we jour-

neyed from Dravstadt, the sumc heavy cloak was
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wrapped about him. Was he not the Count's spy? If

he were to have a hand in my escape, he was likely to

deceive me and bring n^e to disa-ster.

" You ! " I said, going close to him. ** Where have

you hidden yourself sinre we came to ftvere.'"

I'he lantern wa.s slowly raised until the dim light of it

fell full upon his face. More closely still I looked into

those eyes.

'* You.' " and this time I spoke in a whisper.

" Yes, Captain Heselton, it ii I."

It was my lady. In my face, or in some sudden

movement, she niu.it have understood what a multitude

of questions I had to ask.

" There is no time to explain now," she said. " Dan-

ger is in every moment of delay. How long is it since

the Princess left you.'"
•• I cannot tell. I fell asleep."

*' Come at once."

** The lantern, is it safe to show a light.'
"

" Necessary for the present."

'• Wait," I said. " Turn it towards this comer for

a moment."

Some stout pieces of wood had been thrown down there

and I cl; «e one to serve as a cudgel.

"' They took away my sword to-night," I said in ex-

planation.

Without a word, my lady led the way into T. ,? darkness

of a passage which opened from this end of the room.

I was as a man in a pleasant dream who knows nothing

of the waking to realities which must come present! v. I

..!
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was thinking of the youth who had ridden beside me on

the journey from Dravstadt, ren)embering scraps of our

conversation, reculHng some of ..le thoughts which hud

then passed through my mind. In u vuguc way I won-

dered why I had not recognised my ludy. The night

had been too dark to see her face, and the lioavy collar of

her cloak had bicn fastened closely, but her voice— she

must have spokin differently then, or perchance I did

not know the topes of her voice so well as I knew them

now. How could I? Fever and forget fulness hud

quickly followed that interview in the round room. It

was that night on the tower, under the full moon, that I

had come to knov/ her as she really was. Yet, wus my
knowledge so complete even now.'' Wus «he any more

my lady to-night than she was that afternoon when she

hud come by mistake into the barrack yard? No defi-

nite answer came to the question, but I wus content be-

cause she was r - me. The fact was enough, I was

not concerned wi 'he reason. Nor was I very obser-

vant of the way we went. Since the little kitchen maid

was with us, doubtless we should come to that secret door

presently, and then journey through the forest to free-

dom. Just now I was incapable of making any great

mental effort. My nerves were still relaxed. Ilud dan-

ger come in these few minutes, I believe, mentally and

physically, I should have b''"n unprepared to meot it.

Had I not been dreaming, 1 might have wondered why

it was not the kitchen maid who le' the way instead of

my lady ; as it was, I followed the dim, dancing light,

«{ 5tsr' rimn
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not listening for clanger, not conscious how fur or how
long wc travelled.

We oune to h halt suddenly. A screen of plunks

blocked our waj .

" You may move this piece of wood, Captain Ilesel-

ton," said uiv lady. "Do it quietly, hut f' not take a

step forward."

The plank was easily shifted aside, and as I moved it

my lady covered the lantern with her cloak.

" Listen !
" she said.

The command roused me. I began to wake ..nd

think.

'• It is not likely we shall he discovered here, but cau-

tion is necessary," she said. " See, Captain lieselton,

the builders of Syere were wise. They were determined

that in a time of ••'iege the castle should not lack water."

She had taken one step through the opening, and now
held the lantern low. ]<» fore us the open mouth of a

well yawned wide trid ^i-emt-d te whisper of enormous

depth. Across t o circle vo p'

" No one would guess there w

well," she said. " Come."

She crossed the boards, "a'

maid followed quickly, with a

then I passed over, not withou

planks which held me, and the

might come to a traveller ihis way.

" For that the lantern was nece^

use it any more," said my lady, nn

^ were thrown.

a passage beyond the

firmly the kitchen

ider, I thought

:

=. .ght of the frail

rrible death which

. bu we must not

e rc; mof«»«nt
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M,e were in darkness. "Give me ^our hand, Captain

Hcselton, and give your other to the child. The way
is intricate."

Truly it was ; turnings to right and left, a few s' ps

upwaril, then a step downwards, the passage so na o.v

in places that there was barely room for a full-g»uwn

man to pass. Even my lady went slowly, but was never

in doubt which direction to take. The distance we trav-

elled was not great, and we car., into a small room, the

scent of old wine in it.

" A cellar," said my lady, " and the real beginning of

our peril. The steps here run up to a door opening on

to a passage which leads to the main hall. We have to

cross to the dungeon entrance, and after that this child

must pilot us. Though I have found secret ways in

Syere, I know no way out of it."

I was awake now, alive, tense, ready in ^erve and
muscle. I led the way up the stairs, gripping my cudgel

and wishing most fervently it was a sword I had ii my
hand. We crept in single file along the wall of the pci-

sage, towards a sharp turn in it, from - i!ch poin -..e

should be able to see into the hall. I knt^ where I was

now. The moment we had reached the door at the top

of the stairs a murmur of sound was in our ears, distant,

the undertone of a place full of life. Evidently there

was not much thought cf sleep in the castle to-night.

Possibly they were still drinking in the banqueting hall.

I stopped short before we reached the turning. Some
of our enemies had no intention of passing the night

over their wine. T'iere was a sudden clatter oi feet
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upon the stairs, a- iaT > ".uid .f voices coming nearer.

We could neither sec n oc .*4.vn, but danger was vcr'-

close to us.

" Truly I was born under a lucky star. Could any-
thing have happened better.? "

Tt -aa the Co'int who spoke, and laughter came with

th.: .; .jtion.

->jr, we shall set the bells ringing in Dravstadt k.3-

fore noon to-morrow," was the answer.

" Ay, there must be no sparing of the spurs to-night,"

said the Count. " Is not tlse Princess delightful, gen-

tlemen? You must have the news running through

Dravstadt without delay."

" By to-morrow's noon," was the answer.

" In your good humour, sir, do not forget there will

also be a noon to-morrow in Syerc," someone said.

" You bring a cloi-l over me," said the Count.
" It will disperse .o-morrow."

" Life bubbles so joyously in me to-night that I hate

the very thought of death."

" Death is a necessary evil, sir."

" The devil is in the fool," the Cou.it exclaimed.

" And I think there is only one way to exorcise him,"

the man replied.

I could not doubt that I was the fool; I ondered

who was so persistent that I should not escape ucath.

" To saddle, gentlemen, and good speed to you," said

the Count, and then after a pause, during which two or

three men passed t .rough the entrance into the court-

yard, he went on: " Plague take this fellow Heselton."
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" You cannot —" but the voice was lowered so that

I could not catch what was said.

" Let to-morrow care for itself," said the Count.

" To-night, I only want to dream of love which sparkles

high in the cup; and there is Father Anthony yonder

aching to say a blessing over it. You shall, Father,

and quickly."

" Indeed, sir, it cannot be too soon," said the priest.

" Till then let us make hours into minutes," returned

the Count, " each man to his own method, wine, song,

laughter, or whatever he will. For my part I am in-

clined to lose a little of the time in sleep — if love will

allow it."

He crossed the hall and went up the stairs laughing

like a happy man, indeed, more like a careless boy who,

newly freed from the discipline of school, finds the world

an excellent place, full of promise. What new develop-

ment was there in his schemes that he should send to the

capital in such haste at this hour? The Princess had

gone straight to him from me; what had she siiid to put

him in such good humour?
" Como," I said half turning to my lady when the

footsteps had died away on the stairs, " escape is not

likely to be easier than it is at this moment."

I knew this passage well. From the end of it only a

corner of the hall had to be crossed to reach the door

which shut off the stairs leading down to the dungeons.

This door was of no particular solidity, and since I had

been at Syere had not been locked. There were no pris-

oners below. Had it been fastened to-night? The fear
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was in my mind as we crept to the corner, and then,

when I could look into the hall, I stopped again. The
door was closed, whether it was locked or not I could not

tell, but on a stool beside it sat a sentry— O'Connell.

I gripped my cudgel. It must be our lives or his. I

trusted that he had filled himself with wine to-night and
that he would soon doze at his post. At the moment, he

seemed particularly alert.

" Go quickly," whispered my lady.

"But the sentry?"

" He knows. He is a friend and is waiting for us."

I could not believe it. I was turning to argue the

point when she touched my arm quickly, and I looked

back into the hall. Father Anthony had returned and
was slowly crossing towards O'Connell.

" A lonely watch," he said.

" Yes, Father."

We were close enough to hear clearly every word they

said, although their voices were low-pitched.

" I'll keep you company," said the priest.

" Sure, I'd be in bed myself if I could," said O'Con-
nell. " It's the best place at this hour."

" I am never so wide awake as when the rest of the

world is sleeping," was the answer. " It is then that the

mind is keenest. Is that door locked? "

" No, and why should it be? There are only ghosts

in the dungeons."

" It should be locked," said the priest.

I watched his hatchet face, but there was as much
chance of understanding his thoughts as of reading a
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language in cabalistic signs without the key. Something

he must suspect, and did not trust the Irishman. He
would be sentry himself. He intended to remain there.

I forgot my distrust of O'Connell and wondered whether

he was alive to the situation.

" Where would be the good of locking such a flimsy

door.? " said O'Connell. " Why, I'd break it in with a

kick. There's one at the bottom of the steps that is a

door, bolts on it thick as my arm, and shot home, too.

Do you think I'd be sitting here so comfortably if I

thought the ghosts could get loose, Father.''
"

" I wasn't thinking of ghosts, my son."

" And you don't know the dungeons, Father. Conic

and sec that door below, and what a devil of a dwelling

it is down there."

I was no longer in doubt. O'Connell realised the

situation as well as I did. Once below, the priest would

not play the sentry any more to-night.

" I'll take your word," was the answer.

" Come, Father, satisfy your curiosity and do good

besides. There are restless ghosts yonder, I warrant,

to whom a prayer might bring peace. The old walls

below hold the moaning and the cr^'ijig of many a poor

wretch who has dragged along the weary road to death

between them. You're not afraid, are you. Father

Anthony?"

There was quite a pleading tone in O'Connell's voice,

but the priest was not to be cajoled.

" They have waited so long for such a prayer, they
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may well wait a little longer," he said, the shadow of a

grim smile upon his face.

O'Connell had stood up when he suggested a visit to

the dungeons, now he moved the stool and placed it at

the priest's service.

" If you are to come on sentry duty, you will get tired

of standing, Father. It is a game one has to get used

to."

" Thank you. I will sit for a little."

" In the open, there's the wind and the rain and the

cold to keep a man awake, but here one might doze

easily. Shall I rouse you if you fall asleep? "

" I shall not sleep."

O'Connell leaned against the wall beside the door.

He had so placed the stool that the priest was a little in

front of him.

" There will be a hanging to-morrow," said Father

Anthony after a pause.

" Sure, that's a pity. Who's to hang ?
"

" Captain Heselton."

" Hanging, is it? I thought perhaps they would kill

him some other way."
" Hanging is as good as any other."

" True," said O'Connell, *' it means death and that's

the chief thing. I suppose the Captain deserves it."

" We are not his judges."

"There's consolation in that. Poor devil! You
should be with him, Father, sentry to his soul to-night."

The priest looked at him quickly.

' 'i
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" Ay, for once in a way it's teaching you your duty

I am."

" If the cliance offered, would you help him? " ask( fl

the priest.

" Sure, if it's tempting me you are, I shall call for

help."

O'Connell's indignation was so genuine, I wondered

whether he was to be trusted. Father Anthony seemed

impressed.

" He might attempt to escape."

" ISIuch good that would do him. Has anyone ever

escaped from Syere,-*
"

" Captain Hcsclton might succeed."

"With you and me watching the way out.''" said

O'Connell poniting to the great doors of the hall.

For a few moments they were silent, and then Father

Anthony suddenly i iood up. Whether his keen eyes had

caught sight of us at the bend in tji« passage, or whether

some movement of O'Connell's behind him made him

suspicious, I shall iiover know; hut in another instant

they were locked togctlier, the Irislnnan's arm about the

priest's throat to prevent his calling. O'Connell may
have realised the danger suddenly, or his action may
have been dctcrmin-^d upon before tie priest stood up,

but one thing was clear to me, our tiniC had come.

" New," I whispered.

Even as wc ci-osscd the hall, a yell startled the echoes.

So fierce and shrill was it that it must have penetrated

into far distant corners of the castle. For all O'Con-

nell's stre ;th, ilie priest had succeeded in freeing him-

^!Sk.-^P
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self sufficiently to call for lulp, a triwniph of will over

muscle. The answer came promptly in the quick sound

of hurrying feet and a rush of men upon the stairs. I

think O'Connell's design had been to treat his adversary

as lightly as possible, perchance his gentleness had con-

tributed to his failure ; now he was a desperate man and

flung the priest so violen'^ly from him that he fell sprawl-

ing on the floor, and lay there.

With a qu'-k movement O'Connell kicked open the

d'«or.

" There's time," he shouted to encourage us. Secrecy

and silence could be of service no longer, for our enemies

had already reached the hall.

My lady and the girl had passed through the door

before the rush was upon us.

" Now for the honour of the family, Captain," cried

O'Connell, fid the first man to reach us was hurled hack

amongst his ellows, throwing them into confusion for a

moment. Then wt were struggling for our lives.

• *1
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE HONOUR OF THE FAMILY
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CAN the history of a few crowded moments be

told precisely? Is it possible to explain how I

lived to tell this history at all ? Providence in-

tervenes when a man's condition is most desperate, and

truly, Providence is kind to some very worthless fellows.

Few have greater reason to be sure of t' is than I.

Most of our enemies 'vere bent on taking us alive,

thinking no doubt this would please the Count better

than our deaths, and their carefulness helped us. Mo-
ments they were, a short measure by the clock, though

I lived long in them ; and out of the confusion, a night-

mare ieen through bloodshot eyes, some incidents stand

out clearly, and are cut sharply and for all time into

my brain as though they were the work of some cunning

etcher.

Not all our enemies showed care for our lives. As

the first man to rush upon us was hurled back by O'Con-

nell, a huge figure was upon me. It was the giant

Italian, and he grunted with satisfaction as he came. I

was surprised, almost iartled, by his courage. I had

always felt that he might stab me in the back if lie had

the opportunity, but I hud never expected him to attack
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nic face to face. The man was a butcher, not a soldier.

It was then I realised that I had only a cudgel in my
hand, and the Italian's sudden valour was explained.

Nothing will so certainly rou^'e a desperate man as a

knowledge of his disadvantage. It is all or nothing for

him. He must seize the opportune moment or fail alto-

gether, there can be no second chance. Could the giant

have looked i.ito my mind at that moment, I think he

woul'' have hesitated, but he saw only the cudgel and an

easy victory. Steel against a stick made him careless.

His malicious eyes told the thought that was in him.

Possibly I did the unexpected and he believed I was
afraid. I hardly took an attitude of defence, made no
attempt to fight, but slipping aside to avoid his thrust,

brought my cudgel swinging down upon his «Tist. It

was a stout cudgel, and his wrist snapped like the break-

ing of a dry twig. He let out a yell which gave pause

to some of those about him, and as he staggered back,

his weapon fell from his useless fingers. So it was I

came by a sword.

The Italian fled across the hall howling, and for a

moment there was a space between us and our enemies.

In that space Father Anthony still lay where he had

fallen, no one taking any heed of him, though he moved
a little as if he were recovering consciousness ; and near

him another man had collapsed into a heap from
O'Connell's point and was omi..ously still and silent.

" Go. I'll follow," whispered my companion.

Perhaps the whispered words were heard, for there

was another rush, and other men were hurrying down

t
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the stairs and across tin- liall. I was conscious of quick

thrust and parry, and the soft resistance of flesh to my

point, and then I was through tlie door, retreating back-

wards. The flight of stairs whicli led down to the first

dungeons liad oidy a single turn in it and was wide

enough for three men to walk abreast. The retreat

once begun, there was no stopping, the pressure nuist

drive us down ; hut those who came first were none too

eager to rush upon our points, and for their own safety

strove to hold those behind them from pushing them

forward too precipitously. O'Conncll and I were able

to keep our feet to the foot of these stairs. Here was

a landing or lobby, passages to the dungeons leading

from it, and in one corner was the narrow circular stair-

way which led down to those lower places of darkness

and horrible suggestion.

" We are here," whispered my lady. She and the

maid were evidently at the head of these stairs, but we

c uld not see them. Even at noon, little daylight found

its way here, and the night had not yet gone.

" Down with you," cried O'Conncll. " We shall hold

them here and give you time."

" Go quickly," I said.

Then came the second incident which is deeply etched

into my brain. We fought in the dark at the foot of the

stairs, sound alone telling us when our weapons got

home. A faint glimmer of light came down the stairs

from the hall above, giving us the advantage, for our

foes were silhouetted against it, while we could not be

seen. Then some of those behind, having procured lan-

lA -^ -.jear-i
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terns, passed them over the heads of their fellows to

those below. Now we could be seen, but itiy lady and
the girl had gone. O'Connell and I were retreating to

the head of the circular staircase when, by the lantern

which first reached the landing, I saw a man rush for-

ward and fling himself upon O'Connell. By the gut-
tural cry he gave, I knew it was Max. The Irishman
had got his wish for one glorious moment with the Ger-
man.

To the end of my days I shall remember O'Connell,

for I know all I owe to him. I was at the head of the

stairs when Mux made his rush, and the two men, locked

together, efl'ectually stopped the others coming at me
in the narrow limits of that lobby. O'Connell seemed to

understand this,

" Now is your time. Captain. It is the family tie."

I did not move. Though I knew my lady waited be-

low, I must stay.

" Go," he said again, gasping out the short word as

he fought. But I did not move. Down those stairs

O'Connell and I must go together.

After lie had called to me, I believe the Irishman for-

got all about me, in the strenuous joy of this fight. I do
not think he remembered any more the crowded moments
whieh had passed, nor the circumstances which had occa-

sioned them ; I believe he was only conscious of the fierce

struggle in which he was engaged. He did not speak,

nor did Max. They were well-matched animals fighting

for tlie mastery, the gnat hazard of life and death be-

tween them. Max had no sword, only a dagger, and

r--v-3«r<.- tt
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this was in his J'avour, for they were so locked together

that a sword was useless. Whether O'Connell had suc-

ceeded in snapping his sword on purpose, or whethe- it

broke accidentally, I do not know, but after the first few

seconds, he was fighting with only a foot or so of his

blade left. It was impossible for nie to help him, as it

was impossible for the others to give Max any assist-

ance. The two men turned and twisted with such light-

ning rapidity that a helping thrust was as likely to reach

friend as foe. Watchful, I stood by the steps waiting

for the moment when I could help, if the need came;

and I was watchful, too, of the enemies who for the

moment could not attack me. Almost it seemed that,

by common consent, the battle was to be decided by this

single combat. There was no gauging of time. I can-

not tell how long the struggle lasted; I only knew it

grew fiercer every moment, that never for an instant did

they cease to turn and twist, arms slashing and stabbing

at each other; and the hot grunts of the combat came

now from O'Connell, now from his enemy. Twisting as

they were, they fought in a small space, never getting

awa\ from th. head of the stairs. It may be that

O'Connell thougl't I had gone and was bent on prevent-

ing anyone from following me. The end came with

startling suddenness. Somebody nmst have held up a

lantern, I fancy, and at that moment both men seemed

to strike together, finality in the blows. I think I knew

the end had come and was prepared for another rush,

ready, too, to protect the Irishman who might easily

be attacked before he could recover himself. Max's

t'^f'd. '^mf-C^\T^^^^^^Y^?^^V'v^i^S^I tn/^mjw^winfm
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head jerked backwards, us a runner's will sometimes at

the moment of his culniinutiag . .crtion. I believed the
Irishman had succeod»'d, and expected to see his enemy
fall away from him; but in that instant a gronn, or
rather a deep sigh, came from O'Connell, and I 8a\ the
hilt of the dagger sticking from his throat,

were still locked together, gripped in death, an'
they fell back upon me. Had not the nurrov

been circular, I should have been flung downw
heap; as it was, I swung round the walls, t<

keep my feet down a score or more of steps,

me, falling and slithering from stair to st

O'Connell and Max, until they were jai

caught and lay crosswise, blocking the w
was that the Irishman and I came down »

together.

*' O'Connell ! O'Connell !
"

I think I knew that I was calling into ^h

all time. There can be no escape from ath a

dagger is driven home in this fashion. 1 1 lend a e

were both dead.

Quick movements were on the steps above me, a gii

mer of light upon the walls— and my lady wai*^
P'or a few moments, at least, the way was blocked. iy

his death, O'Connell might have saved us, and I sprang
down the remaining steps eager to seize the advantage.
"Which way?" I said.

" This," answered the child.

" Quickly, then."

We plunged into the darkness of a passage, hands
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joined, saying no word as wc hurried over the uneven

floor.

If my lady's safety was all I thought of for a while,

if I forgot for a time the man whose death had been

our salvation, su.ely I may be pardoned. Worse than

blooilhounds were behind us, men used to savagery in

thought and action, men beaten and thwarted, men who

feared the anger of Christian of Varna. Little mercy

could we expect from them if we were caught. Was it

wonderful that the present filled my mind to the exclu-

sion of all else.'*

Not a word did we speak. To right and left the

child led us, a tortuous path, and so intricate that my

mind WHS full of misgivings. Was it possible she could

be certain of the way in the dark? She n-ver hesitated,

and we left our enemies behind us. They had forced

their way past that gruesome barrier on the stairs, they

were in the passages, and had lanterns to help them
;
but

it was evident they were uncertain of their C cctioii.

We could hear them shouting to one another, quarrelling

and cursing. They thought we were merely hiding and

were looking for us in every corner, and in the dungeons.

Some, by their shouts, evide.uly imagmed there might

be a way cf escape, but others ridiculed the idea. They

woulu find us, it was only a question of time. Doubtless

German Max had known the way to this secret door

since he was a fri.nd of the seneschal who had probably

escaped this way from Syere, but Max was dead.

Where was the seneschal? The thought made me more

eager to be quickly at our journey's end. At any mo-

'^^SflP''-*5*i
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mcnt he might nrrivc to act as guide to our enemies.

nothcr fear was in my brain. Would the key fit the

lock? Fashioned from an iniprcssion, it was so likely to

be wrong in some particular, a small thing perh-jps,

easily altered, but it would be enough to destroy us.

My feet were suddenly treading upon dry leaves ; the

crackling sound seemed strangely loud in this confined

place. Still, ty »Ml(i hurried forward for a little way.
" The don- '•

.. said stopping abruptly. " Do you
feel it?"

She took ...y hand and put my fingers on the lock.

" Here is the key."

I do not suppose a doubt concerning the key entered

her head, but it was with a hand trembling with excite-

ment that I fitted it into the lock. No doubt I did it

clumsily, for when I attempted to turn it, it would not

move. An awful despair gripped my heait.

"Doesn't it fi; ? " asked my lady so calmly that she

checked my agitation.

I did not answer, for the key slipped into its right

position and turned easily.

" Straight down the sloping ground into the woods,"

said the child. " No sentry will be here to see you.

Leave the key in the lock, sir; I will shut tlu door after

you."

" Leave the key in the lock !
" I exclaimed.

" We must lock it on the outside," said my lady.

" No," answered the child decidedly. " I will lock it

on the inside. I am going no further with you."
" You must."
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" No, no, my lady. You are dressed as a man. From

the walls, if they chance to see you, they will not think

that a woman has escaped. My dress might betray you.

If they reach this door by chance they will find it locked

and know that no one has gone this way. For hours and

hours they will hunt through these passages and you

will have time to reach safety."

" You cannot stay," I said. " Those men behind—

"

"They will not find me. I know of many places

where I can hide. I am not afraid. No one will sus-

pect a kitchen maid. I shall have the key. Some day

soon I will run away from Syere, and find you, my lady,

if God wills."

" You shall come now," I said, thrusting out my arm

to grasp her wrist.

" No."

The refusal was sharply spoken, just as I had heard

her utter it before. :My hand did not touch her. She

was gone, had darted back into the darkness of the pas-

sage. We both called to her softly, but there was no

answer. What could we do.^

" We must go," said my lady.

I think she said it to relieve me of the responsibility of

leaving the child behind.

Quietly I opened the door. It was screened by one of

those creepers which clung to the old walls in places, and

at some time, no doubt, the lower portion of the creeper

had been thinned and partly cut away to clear the

door, which opened inwards.

Slantwise, the creeper fell towards the wall, clinging to
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it a foot or so above the doorway, leaving just sufficient

room for a man to slip out. One might have passed tht

place constantly without a suspicion that any door was
there, so cunningly was it concealed.

I went first, my lady following ue closely. The naked
sword was still in my hand, ready for quick use. Some
sentry might be there on this occasion. I had pulled
the door to, and as we moved away, the key was turned
in the lock. The child had her way and remained in

Syere.

From the shelter of the creeper I looked at the way
we must go. The slope pitched sharply from the castle

walls to the woods below which, in straggling fashion,

ran a little way up the rising ground. Coarse grass,

with here and there a stunted bush and patches of
scrub, covered the slope right up to the walls.

Not long since, the first light of the dawn must have
shown low in the east, and a dim light, gray and cold,

gave a touch of mystery to the world before us. As in

a thin mist the woods were half hidden, and the rugged
walls of Syere lifted up gaunt and shapeless masses
which seemed cloudlike and ethereal above our heads.

The whole world seemed empty and dead, no sound in it

;

and my lady and I were as adventurers breaking into the
unknown.

As I stepped free of the creeper, a stunted bush near
the wall seemed to take life suddenly. Hands grasped
me, and a laugh, half suppressed, was in my ear. The
next moment came a smothered cry of consternation.

smothered because my fingers gripped tightly to stay its

Gl
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full articulation. I had a man by the throat— the

seneschal. How he came to be watching there; why,

since he thought this way might be used, he had not had

it guarded within, I cannot say. Probably he had hoped

to secure a personal triumph by doing bumething which

would specially recommend him to the Count. Of one

thing I am certain, he only expected to have a woman to

deal w'lh. He knew I was safe, but no doubt his sus-

picions had been aroused with regard to my lady. He

thought it possible she might know of this secret door,

and believed, it" she came at all, she would come alone.

Thank heaven, he had taken this means of capturing her

;

had he spoken of his suspicion, either that secret door

could never have been reached, or we should have

opened it only to walk into the midst of enemies.

He was a rat in my hands, no muscle in him at all, and

possibly long hours of waiting had stiffened his limbs

and robbed him of what little strength and co ;"• ge he

possessed. He was powerless to utter a sound as I

grippt.. his throat, and I niiglit have been holding a

stuffed doll, so loose and disjointed was lie. I think this

was why I did not run my sword through him; to kill

such a worm seemed unworthy work for a man. But

he must not betray us, so I struck his head with my

sword hilt to knock the sense out of him, and flung him

away. He went rolling down the slope, bounding a

little where the ground was more uneven, and then

pitched forward into a ditch at the edge of the wood.

I held out my hand to my lady, and we went down

quickly. As we gained the wood I looked back at
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Syere. Even in these few moments the hght had grown
stronger. I could discern the battlements, but no
shouting came to show that we had been seen.

" Come. We may find it a long road to the frontier,"

I said.

Her hand was still in mine as we plunged deeper and
deeper into the shelter of the forest.

ciA
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"y^ 'yjF TTE went by narrow paths, forcing our way

% /% / through the undergrowth, seeking the

W W depths of the forest. The world was so

full of silence that I feared lest the breaking of a twig

might betray us. Open glades we did not enter, nor

even dare to cross ; and at the first glimpse of a clearing

we turned aside to avoid it. From the tower yesterdjiy

I had seen horsemen go to right and left; sentries must

have been posted to ring Syere in as completely as possi-

^ile, and every road would be guarded, especially tiiose

leading towards the frontier. No doubt, keen-eyed

horsemen were even now patrolling the forest, and pres-

ently men from the castle would be beat"- overy thicket

to find us. It would be madness to att to escape in

the daylight. Was it possible to hide arselvos until

nightfall.'* Sunlight was already in the tops of the trees

above us, and like animals whose wandering is in the

night, we must hasten to cover before the morning

hunters were upon our tracks.

So I planned what we must do for the best, and except

for a whispered word at long intervals, my lady and I

did not spe"'- Along wluit course her thoughts were
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running. I could not tell. She took the path I chose
without comment, making no suggestion. Had I been
a woodman, familiar with these Ici'^st ways from boy-
hood, she could not have placed greater confidence in my
guidance. Until now, it had been too dark for me to
note the expression in her face ; I was only conscious of
her quick, courageous step beside me as we traversed
rough ways and forced a road through tangles of brake
and briar

; but as the light grew stronger, I was able to
see her clearly, ^'cry dainty she was in her page's
dress. The cloak, hanging loosely from her shoulders,

fell apart at intervals as she walked, revealing limbs
that wore lithe and straight, strong and supple, a figure

as perfect, sur ly, as God had ever given to woman ; yet
it was the expression in her face which struck me most,
even startled me, indeed. No haunting fear was there,

no backward glance for the danger that might lurk in

the shadows, no tense listening for the enemy who might
come suddenly upon us. Instead, she walked like one
who was free to choose her path, one to whom the whole
wide world was open, whose progress none might hinder
or question. Her .ead was erect as tliough she scorned
to conceal herself, her step was clastic; I sliiuld hardly
have been surprised had she laughed suddenly for very
joy of tJiis adventure. Perhaps it was the fear that she
might do so which made me speak.

"The day is dangerous for us, mademoiselle. We
must find some hiding place where we can wait until the

night couics. Something is in our favour. They arc
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<ratching for ji wotiuin, and no woman is here. You
were very wise to come as a page."

I think she had forgotten what dress it was she wore,

for she glanced down at herself and then contrived to

draw the cloak more closely round her. For an instant

her eyes met mine. They were full of mystery, the

mystery of a woman's soul which a man may never read

completely. That look put new courage into nic. The
possibility of failure in our enterprise was forgotten,

and I felt that the naked sword in my hand was ])owerful

enough to shield her against all her enemies.

At some distance to our right was a green glade, sun-

light in it; to our left there was dense undergrowth upoti

ground which dipped away from us. No path cut into

this undergrowth, but I forced a way into the very midst

of it, struggling with brake and briar and tluit twisted

tangle of vegetation in which wild nature so delights.

We nmst get away from that open glade. Downwards
we went until presently the descent of a steep bank

brought us into a circular hollow.

" Could there possibly be a better hiding place than

this? " said my lady in a whisper as she stood and looked

around her.

Indeed, we seemed secure from all the world. From
the midst of the undergrowth, which came to the very

edge of the hollow and screened it on all sides, trees rose,

lacing their branches to overarch it ; while half way down
the steep bank sturdy saplings were set at irregular in-

tervals, sentinels watching this quiet retreat — nu my
lady's fancy called them. Fair weather and foul penc-
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tratcd here with difficult^-. The hght was dim, dim as
the aisle of some old cathedral; silence seemed here to

have found a place where it could reign suprewie, and
the dry leaves of many winters carpeted it with soft

luxuriance.

I heaped the leaves together to form a couch for my
lady, and when she had sat down, cast myself at her
feet. It was good to rest awhile. The silencj of the

forest was about us, and for a long while we did not
speak. In this dim hollow we seemed more utterly alone
together than we hud over been. My lady's face was
turned fron> me, but her attitude told of a reverie which
I dared not break. In the moonlight on the tower that

night — how long ago it seemed !— she nmst have un-
derstood that I was her lover, and there had been no
shrinking from me, no look of anger had come into litr

eyes; was not this an hour when a lover might speak, tell

plainly all that was '.i his heart, and since peril was near,

whisp<r comfort and courage as only a lover can?
Words were burning on my tongue, yet I could not speak
them. Never did man feel more unworthy than I as I

lay at my lady's feet; never was lover more sure that

the woman he worshipped was as a star in the heavens,
fur above him and utterly beyond his r "h. Yet, the

unworthy may plead, a man may sti lor the impossi-
ble. I kept silent. A sense of honour kept me so.

Now, this woman was utterly dependent upon me; she
was m my keeping, a sacred trust ; no word of mine must
h\irt her. I would take no advantage of my position, I

would make no attempt to play upon her gratitude.
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When 1 whispered of love she must be free from danger,

untrauimellcd by circumstances, free to say me nay if

she would, and go her way. So I watched her, and

surely, had she looked into my eyes she must have under-

stood all I dared not speak.

"The Irishman, O'Connell.'"' she asked, suddenly

turning to me and breaking the thread of my musing.

" Dead," I answered.

There was a pause.

*' I knew it nmst be so or you would not have left

him," she said quietly, a catch in her voice.

" His death gave us the few precious moments so

necessary to us. We owe him nmch, mademoiselle.

God rest his soul."

Her head was bowed, and again there was silence.

" The child will be afe," she said.

*' Yes, pleaso God. I would she had come with us. I

would have forced her to it had she not run back."

•' She will hz safe," she said again. " Who would

suspect that she had any power to help us? I bring

strange trouble on my friends. Will it always be so, I

wonder?

"

It was evident that the little kitchen maid troubled

her. She was not so certain of her safety as she tried

to be.

" Mademoiselle, there is sometimes so great a joy in

service that the end matters nothing," I said, in an at-

tempt to comfort her. " Tell me of O'Connell, and how

you came to know of \Uiat had happened at the banquet

last night."
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" He brought mc your message, and would have me
go at once whilst the banquet was in progress," she said.
" So you had ordered, he declared. You would join us
presently, he swore to that belief, perjuring himself. I
knew what your order meant, Captain Heselton. You
thought of my escape, not of your own."
"There were many chances for me, for you only

one."

" O'Connell was relieved when I refused to go so hur-
riedly," she went on, " and was quick to fall in with my
plans. Captain Heselton, when I read the Count's letter
to the Princess, I suspected treachery. His sudden com-
ing confirmed my belief. I was sure he was working out
some subtle scheme for your undoing and mine. What
he intended, I could not know, but, if necessity arose, I
urged O'Connell to seem as hot against you as your
worst enemy, and well he played the part. He and the
seneschal and a dull-witted German were foremost to
seize you. He would have contrived to be your gaoler
had you been taken to the dungeons, or failing that,
would have silenced any other. A chance, a happy
chance gave you another prison."

Here was the explanation of Max's savagery. It was
revenge because the Irishman had deceived him.

" O'Connell came to me and told mc what had hap-
pened, and where you were a prisons. Now I could
act, and I made plans with O'Connell. Then, with the
help of the child—

"

" You saved my life," I said.

" To be my guide, to help me," she returned quickly.

t.J
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It almost s. viTicd that she drei;dcd what I might say

more.

" How came you to know of the way of escape? ''
I

asked, after a moment's pause.

" Strangely," she answered. " You know I have been

h)ng at Syere."

" Yes, with the Princess."

" You can imagine how we talked together of escape

some day. We could roam the castle at will, although

the seneschal was ever watchful, and from many a point

on the battlements, from many a narrow window, we

have looked down on the world, wondering whether any

road of escape lay that way. Did I not tell you that the

Princess's fancy saw steps leading down the rugged

wall of that lonely tower to safety.^ Then one day I

found an old book, cast into a corner as rubbish. Its

binding was bi-okcn, several of its pages were missing,

but it proved to be an old history of Syere. It was

written in a curious mixture of Latin and old French, but

I contrived to understand much of it. I was educated in

Paris, and for a woman, not so ill-educated ; my learn-

ing served me with this tattered volume. From it I

learnt many of Syere's secrets, of a way from the apart-

ments used by the Princess to that small door on the

narrow stairs ; of the passage behind the well, and of

many hiding places v 'lich had been long forgotten. 1

wandered about the castle, sometimes at night, testing

the truth of what I read. I found many secret ways

in Sycrc, but not one out of it. It may be that the

li
:^>
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missing loaves told of the door by which we escaped."
" Surely the Princess could not know all this or—

"

" She did not know. I did not tell her cvervthine "

"Why not.?"

*' Perhaps hecanse every woman loves n secret
; per-

haps because she grew rather impatient of my studies.
It has proved fortunate that I did not tell her."
" Then you know—

"

" That she came to you last night? Yes."
She did not turn to me as she spoke, and I felt that I

must not question her further. How couhl I, without
telllug her of my love? Did she kn.iw what the Princess
had said? what I had answered? Was that trap in the
wall open then? W\'rc there listening ears behind the
tapestry?

" So we are here. Captain Heselton," she said after a
pause, " .ind to-night —

"

"To-inght we travel towards the frontier," I an-
swered. " I have thought how we must go. We will

travel by the road that leads back to Dravstadt. That
is the one way they will think we shall not attempt.
They will not watch that road as keenly as they will the
others. When we reach the rising ground we will turn
aside, and by a wide circle round Syere make for the
frontier. W^c are a man and a youth, they are looking
for a man and a woman ; that is in our favour. Some-
where we may contrive to find horses, borrow them, with-
out asking leave, perhaps ; and another dawn should find

us free."
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" Free. It seems strange that I should be free."

•' Mademoiselle, something of the joy of service, of

sacrifice for another, has been yours. Had you chosen

to leave the Princess you could have been free."

" Yes."

" You could most easily have left her when you came
to Dravstadt."

** Why, yes, that is true."

" I am glad you did not or I hr never seen you."

A word or a look even, and in spite of my resolution I

should have been telling her everything. She neither

spoke nor looked at me. She did not move, yet I had a

curious sensation that she was further away from me for

a moment. Some consciousness of her position may
have come to her. For a moment I think she was a little

afraid of me.

" Mademoiselle, I have much to ask your pardon for,"

I said quickly. "I nas once very rough In conversa-

tion with a page."

" I think the page deserved no better treatment," she

answered. " I talked so that you might not recognise

me. Was it wonderful that I did not wholly trust you

then?"
" No."
" The youth the Count had sent to attend the Princess

was well known to me. It was not difficult to persuade

him to let me go in his stead, and he quietly left Drav-

stadt that afternoon. I could not be separated from

the Princess, and it was necessary for me to get away
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from Christian of Varna. The dark night, and the ex-
citement in the courtyard, helped me."

" I never suspected the truth," I answered.
" And it wus not so wonderful that the page should

know so much -onceming women, was it?
"

" What I resented, mademoiselle, was the manner in

which he spoke of a lady in gray."
" It was foolish, Captain Heselton," she said quickly.

" Pray forget all I said that night. I have told you
why I talked so."

Again I was tempted. The whispers in which we
spoke gave our conversation such a sense of intimacy
that i* was difficult to keep my secret.

" I will remember nothing but what you bid me re-

member," I answered. " I think it was fate brought me
to Dravstadt so that I might be at hand to serve you,
and if we reach the frontier safely, I have no quarrel
with fate."

" How came you to Dravstadt, Captain Heselton? "

" As a piece of wreckage comes to shore," I answered.
" The story is too long to tell now. Mademoiselle 1 1. ••

^

will be no rest for us to-night, and last night you ^mi
have had none; could you not sleep a little, while there

is opportunity? "

" I am not tired."

" Still, try to sleep."

"And you?"
" I am used to long vigils. You may trust me to

keep good watch."
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" Trust you ! Did ever •f.man trust man more? "

I think she meant tc '^hank me vbiefly because I had

not spoken of love. I ! loaned mere leaves together that

her couch might be conif >-t iblt. I. was only her spirit

which had denied fatigue. In a tcw moments she slept.

It is a good thing when a woman trusts a man, he

feels more like the creature God meant him to be. Yet,

with the knowledge that I was so trusted came a keener

sense of my unworthiness. Oh, I am no sentimentalist,

nor would I make myself worse than I was, that were

foolish and unnecessary. Something of good had clung

to me; I had not coarsened as had many of my com-

rades, but in a measure, at least, I had lived as my fel-

lows. What else was to be expected? Until my lady

had walked into the barrack yard that afternoon, what

reason had I to live otherwise, or to reverence women?

Our environment was against us. Those who would

know Gentlemen of the Guard in Dravstadt were of small

importance. Were a woman pretty enough to quarrel

about, her kiss was for the man who fought for her suc-

cessfully. Since I had known my lady, my soul had

been astir with better things, and as I sat watching her

as she slept, a smile upon her lips, I would have given

much to have had no part in some of the doings in Drav-

stadt.

She slept long. It was a wise thought of mine to

make her rest. When she woke, the afternoon was well

advanced. She sat up suddenly, startled to find herself

there.

" I was dreaming," she said.
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" Pleasantly, I trust."

" Yes. I awoke a little too soon to know the end."
" Life is like that, too," I answered.
" Cannot you sleep a little, while I watch? " she asked
" No."
" You do not trust me? "

" Mademoiselle, I will sleep when you are in safety,
but not until then."

" It is darker, surely. I have slept a long time."
" It is afternoon, but our waiting is not over. I was

to die at noon to-day. The Count gave me a choice last
night, and my choice led me to death."

" Death has been cheated," she said.

"Thanks to you, mademoiselle. Last night, I do
assure you, I thought I had come to the end of my
adventures."

"And to-night—" she paused. "Who can tell

what the night may hold for us?"
"Good, mademoiselle; never doubt it. This is the

second time you have saved my life."

" The second time? "

" On that night at the palace when you escaped from
the crush with the Princess, do you remember that I

could scarce keep the door open foe you to pass? One
of your shoes was wrenched from your foot."

" Yes, I remember."

"A little gray shoe, mademoiselle. It looked so
fragile, such a dainty thing to lie there and be trodden
under hurrying feet, that I picked it up and thrust it in

my tunic."

1;
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yi "Why?"
I did not answer for a moment.

" It belonged to you, so surely I may say you saved

ill}' life. In the fight that night, one thrust it turned

aside; another, the heel stopped altogether. You see,

mademoiselle, the stain is here, and look at this hole in

the heel. I warrant the maker of this never guessed

what a purpose it was to serve."

I had the shoe in my hand, and she had bent forward

to look at it when I started to my feet. In a moment I

had thrust the shoe away, and my sword was gripped

in my hand. Someone was pushing his way through the

undergrowth, even as we had done; one, or it might be

two men, the sounds did not tell me exactly. I could

hear the slow pushing forwards, the sharp snapping of

the twigs as a path w" - ide. No chance visitor this,

but someone who knew s hollow.

" Stand by this tree,' x said in a whisper to my ladvi

giving her my hand to help her to one of the saplings

growing half way up the steep bank. " You must still

be brave."

" I have no fear."

" Cling to this tree and do not leave it, whatever

happens."

" I do not promise that."

" You must."

" We are in God's hands. Captain Hesclton ; and He
gives me the one man I would have near me in such an

hour as this. Look !

"

I was facing her for a moment, every fibre that was in

•K > -
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me trembling at her words. She was pointing across
the hollow behind me, and I turned to look.

At the top of the bank opposite, the bushes had
parted. Pale, dishevelled, only partially recovered
from the blow I had given him that n )rning, was the
seneschal, and behind him stood Clu-istian of Varna.

m
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THE sight of me seemed to put new life into the

seneschal. A look of malignant triumph came
into his face as lie pointed at me and turned to

his master. The Count laughed, that boyish laughter

which always had something so attractive about it.

" I said we should meet once more, Heselton. It is

not my fault that it was not at noon to-dfxv."

I did not answer. I was listening for sounds in the

wood behind him, wondering how many men he had
within call, thinking how I might trick my enemies even
at this eleventh hour. The Count guessed what was in

my mind.

"We are alone, we four; you and I, each with his

witness. There is no need to speak in whispers. We
might shout a long while before we were heard. This ir.

a secure retreat. But for the seneschul here, who
chanced to know of it, and realised how likely a hiding

place it was, you would not have been found. You are

a fool, Heselto.., or you would not have spared this fel-

low's life a second time. You knocked the senses out

of him this morning, but some men have hard skulls. He

^M^
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is one of them and has recovered in time to ruin your
little plans."

So light and bantering was his tone, no one would
have imagined that deadly business wao on hand. I did

not speak. I did not know whether these two were alone

or not. I did not move from where I stood in front of
my lady.

" And yet you are not all a fool," the Count went on,
" for you have not been so thoroughly tricked as I.

You saw the quarry plainly enough, recognised the qual-

ity of it, and pursued it without a thought of the con-

sequences. Just like an Englishman, but how could

you hope for a happy ending? A King and a Captain
of Horse

! You are too fond of playing against heavy
odds. I can admire your coura,":^ and laugh at your
impudence, but for you it is n serious business."

" Not quite so serious as it would have been had we
met at noon," I answered.

" Truly, this is a more picturesque setting, and the

presence of the lady to see the end adds piquancy to

the situation. You were unwise not to listen to the

Princess last night. I think you must have treated

her in a somewhat unmannerly fashion. She came to

me full of anger, and you can guess what she tola me."
" I cannot."

" Everything," he answered ;
" and since she has done

me such excellent service, she -shall go free. She has my
permission to leave Syere whenever she will. You have
my word for that, Hesclton."

" If that be true, you lift a burden from me," I said.

i;
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" Though you believe reluctantly, you answer cleverly.

An excellent diplomatist lies hidden under the soldier

in you. When first I laughed xvih you at the strango

Serving maid who had caught your fancy, I did not
dream how subtle a man I had to do with."

I did not understand so long a parley. What was
its object? Was he waiting for men to come and take
me? I could hear no sound of them.

"And this same serving maid looks wondrously well

as a page," he went on. " You cannot marvel that I
am your rival."

" No, that does not astonish me."
" The lady is the riddle," laughed the Count. " It is

a woman's whim, I take it, that sees more romance in a
captain than in a king."

I did not answer him.

" It is so absurd that even now I am inclined to bar-
gain with you. Give the lady into my keeping, and you
shall go in safety. Such impudence as yours merits

some recognition."

He paused, but I did not break the silence.

"Why, man, bring common sense to bear upon the

argument. Will you not best serve the lady by allow-

ing me to relieve guard? "

" The lady has chosen her guard."
" Ah, but it is a mere whim, a very frolic of senti-

ment. 1 appeal to the lady. She is wise enough to see

what is possible and what is not. Bid your sentry de-

part, my lady. In serving you so well niaybe he lias

unwittingly harmed you somewhat. That harm it shall

Plif"WBP
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be my lifelong duty to repair. Thank him and let him
go. If you will, he shall take some reward for his

services ; gold in his pocket for payment."

My lady did not answer him, nor did she move. I did
not turn to her, my eyes were fixed upon the Count.

" So, common sense fails ; it is a pity. Yet, I find

consolation in the failure. You are not the only fool,

Heselton
; I am of the brotherhood. It were easv to sur-

round this hollow with men, and a word would make an
end of the affair; but a woman robs me of wisdom, and
sets us face to face, one man against another, with

only our courage and skill to help us. This thing also,

we have talked of. I would prove myself the worthier
of the two in the eyes of the woman."
"You play the man, but how about the seneschal.?"

I asked.

" Plague take it, Heselton, he would not have troubled

us at all, had you been wise and run him through this

morning. Your cloak."

The seneschal hesitated to give it and said something
in a whisper.

"Your cloak," demanded the Count, ''and stand
whore you are or I'll do Captain Hcsclton's work for

him."

Partly with his sword, partly by tearing, the Count
slit the cloak into bands which he knotted together, and
with this improvised rope he bound the seneschal to one
of the saplings which grew on the steep bank opposite.

Then he gagged the man and bounc^ • thick piece of the

cloth over his mouth.

I
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" Are you satisfied? " he said to nie.

"It seems secure," I answered, uncertain w nether

"-here was not some trickery in it.

" It is. Here's the proof," and he pricked the senes-

chal with his sword. *• I v-arrant tliat was enough to

bring a squeal out of hi:n, were he able to utter a sound."

No cry came, but the sudden squirm of the body con-

vinced mc that the prick had been none too slight. I

rather pitied the seneschal.

" Still the odds are heavy against you, Heselton, but

we'll set them at a balance. Tethered in a little clearing

yonder are two horses, the seneschal's and mine. You
may easily find them by following our track through

the undergrowtli. The seneschal's is for the lady, mine

is yours, if you leave tiiis hollow. With one of us the

lady shall ride to-night. If with me, it will be towards

Dravstadt, and the bells of the capital shall ring a

joyful penl at her deliverance; if with you, I would

counsel that you take tho same road, for there are few

watchmen that way. You may turn aside and go where

you will once you are clear of Syere."

" Count—

"

" Stay, man, there is not yet an equal balance," he

said. " Some wandering guards might encounter you
and bring trouble Catch. It is my ring. Let the

lady take it. That should give you safe conduct from

end to end of Saxe-Oldenburg."

I passed the ring behind me to my lady. This was a

generosity beyond all expectation. It made mc feel

mean by comparison.
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"Is death the only solution of the difficulty?" I
asked.

" What other can there be since you will not under-
stand that I come to relieve guard?"

" Cannot your generosity go one step further and let
the lady decide which of us shall ride with her to-night? "

" That is unworthy, Heselton," he laughed, " an at-
tempt to pull the balance in your favour. The lady is

prejudiced just now and cannot choose wisely. Do
you dread the encounter? "

" I would it could be otherwise for the odds are now
with me. You fight in an unworthy cause."

" I .judge as I may and I take my chances."
" You face a desperate man. Count."
•' A desperate lover, Heselton, let's have the whole

truth of it
; and such a lover, too, am I. What advan-

tage I can take of you, I will, so defend yourself as best
you may. Here we stand, my lady, two men who love
you. Between us, the sword decidis."

With the naked weapon in his hand he came to the
centre of the hollow, and there I met him.

Could Count Christian have seen into my soul at that
moment, I doubt not he would have laughed at me for a
coward. Truly, there was something of fear in me.
How could it be otherwise when so much depended on
niy skill? Of death I was not afraid, we had walked
in company too long for that, but I feared greatly for
my lady. I alone stood between her and disaster. ' Be-
sides, I was conscious of a certain respect for tnis man
with whom I stood face to face which made me wish that
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the issue between us were not so u^^penite. He hud de-
ceived me, he had attempted to make a tool of me, doubt-
less he would have hanged me at noon hud I not escaped
out of his hands ; yet, in this supreme moment he had
shown himself a generous enemy, had proved that the
spirit of chivalry was in him. As a King, he might
work his will and treat me as a traitor J i his path ; as u
man, he rejoiced to meet me on level tfmis.

Unless his face gave the lie to his thoughts— and I

do not think it did— never did a man cross swords more
lightly with an adversary than Christian of Varna did
with me. By his smile, this might have been a friendly
bout of play he was engaged in, rather than a iife and
death matter. He had absolute faith in his swordsman-
sliip, Hiid had no doubt concerning the issue of the en-
counter. I am convinced this was so because of tjie

change wliitli presently came in his attitude.

He did not leave me long in doubt as to what manner
of swordsman I had to do with. His pose was easy, his
body lissome, his wrist flexible, yet of iron. His play
was quick and brilliant. More than once I could sec
that he thought my defence over late and believed he
had my measure.

" Bitter confess, Heselton, that you play for too lii^rl,

a stake," he said, convinc that at that momen' I had
barely escaped his point.

I did not answer. If he thought to make me careless
by taunting me, he was mistaken. I was on the defen-
sive, waiting, judging my enemy, taking no risks. I

would learn what tricks of fence he had, what thrust he

tt'- le-.-h-- ^yy
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P'^.i to give him victory. The light was d ini.
rchVd

This hollow was not an ideal place for such an oncouii-
tcr, and I think, hv attacking so per istently, the advan-
tage of the light wa with him ; still, he might tire more
quicklv. That I did no more than fight upon the
dofcnsive may have cause.! him to hold me lightly, and
convinced him that he could bring the end when he chose.
The thrust I was waiting for came, and was parried.
Ife smiled — laughed almost. Possibly tl.- defence
looked awkward, seemed more a chance parry than one
of deliberate skill. I think that was why the smile
became almost a laugh, for the thrust came again
quickly, just altered sufficiently to make it Ihe more
deadly.

There flashed through my brain the memory of a
bare, whitewashed room in Paris, in an alley off the
Boulevard St. Michel, and once more I saw before me
an abslnthc-soddened little Frenchman whose m ister in

fence has yet to be born. Some small service I had n ii-

dered hini, and in his half crazy gratitude, lie swore he
would teach me sword play which should astonish those
fools across La lAIanche. He hated the English, I was
the only oxcept^on to the rule. I cannot say that he
succeeded in fulhlUng his promise, my natural disability

stood in the way, but he taught ..e much. Once, I re-

member, when wo were practising this very stroke and its

parry, I succeeded in twisting the weapon from his hand
and sending it point uppermost to the ceiling, where it

would have stuck but for the button on it, and ho c!\xv,o

near to tears in his delight in having such a pupil. On
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that occasion there was more absinthe in him than usual,
probaf)l>. His lessons saved me now. Had not the
Count had a wrist of iron, his weapon would have been
circhng through the air; as it was, he sprang back
sharply on the defensive, understanding the dangerous
position in which his failure had placed him.

It was then th.it the smile faded from his face. He
realised, for the first time, I believe, that the issue was
not so certain as he l-ad i„od. His whole attitude
changed. He no longe- scd the attack as he had
done. There w > ,al,tlc difference in the man, I felt
it, was conscious of it in a curious way, and remembered
that he had declared he would take what advantage of
me he could. Tp to tins moment, I believe some regret
would have touched his victory, since n)y death must be
the price of it ; now, the chivalry in him .seemed to dry
up and hatred and craftiness to take its place. He
would have welcomed help, would have railed for it had
there been anyr .c to hear. There would be no gener-
osity in his treatment were I again in his power. Could
he have released the seneschal, or driven the waiting
horses from the clearing, he would have done so. I do
not say fear had gripped him, but the thought that
there was even a chance of our escape maddened him.
Deadly earnestness was in the eyes which looked into
mine across the blades, i nd I watched them carefully,
knowing that my adversary would take what advantage
he could, sure that now he would be none too scrupulous.

Although no longer upon the defensive, I took no
risks. The Count's feiuts did not tempt me. 1 did

w
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not accept an obvious opening, which in exchange- for a
flesh wound would let hin, .send his point through my
heart. I was too old a camp-.f^ner for that, too level-
headed to grow excited at the ,„ag„i,ude of the stak,.
for which we fought, or to ntt,.,„pt to force the e„.|
unduly Even the feel that his weapon was less tenso,
less ng,d, d.d not deceive n.e; he might be tiring, but I
only became the more wary.

The light was failing. Daylight ended early In the
forest, very early in this hollow sot in the depths of it
I was conscious of no sound but the ring of the ste.l
Not once, I think, could n.y lady have moved, there had
been no rustling of the fallen leaves behind me; nor Imd
sound or movement come from the seneschal tied to rh.
tree opposite. We nught have been two men hIo,.c ., ,

silent world fighting for the n.astery of it. The intense
stram was telling on us both, and the growing darkness
•".ule .t certain that the struggle must come ^.Kckly to
an end. "^

'I'he Count suddenly parrie.l a thrust of mine awk-
wardly and at the same time cried out :

" Look ! Mademoiselle !
"

Sharply came an answer.
" No."

It was my lady who spoke. But for her short, quick
word, I should have turned. She understood; for an
H'stant I did not. The Count had deliberately at-
tcMupted to chrow me off my guard, using the only means
which he believed would be efFectu.nl, and which un-
doubtedly would have served him but for my lady
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Even as she spoke, and fully expecting to have me at his

mercy, the Count dealt his villainous stroke. A moment
later he stood erect, then his arms were thrown out stiffly,

mechanically like an" automaton's, and a sigh whistled

from his lips. He swayed back from me, his body
twisted in a sudden convulsion, and he fell, setting the

dried leaves spinning for an instant. Then there

was silence in the dim hollow.

His treachery had proved his own death warrant.

His blade had flashed by me, only slitting my tunic;

mine had passed through his heart. Christian of Varna
was dead.

m
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE DAWN OF A NEW DAV

GOD knows there was no exultation over ray vic-

tory. A moment ago fierce anger— and
righteous anger surely— had come as answer

to treachery
; but with ray enemy stretched at my feet,

it was easy to forgive, easy to regret that only in his
death could there be any hope of safety for us.

I turned to my lady. She was clinging to the sap-
pling, clinging to it for support. Horror was in her
eyes, and I realised what a terrible sight this woman
had been forced to look upon.

" It is time to go," I said in a low tone. Instinctively
I did not hold out my hand to her; a moment ago it had
done such awful work. My sword was free, my enemy
had fallen backwards from it, and I plunged it to the
hilt into the dried leaves. I would let her see as little

of this tragedj' as possible.

She came slowly down the bank, trembling and very
pale. I thought she would have fallen, but I would not
touch her. She did not speak. For a moment she
stood beside the dead man, not looking at him for her
eyes were dosed; I think she whispered a prayer fi)r fho
repose of his soul, and there was an echo in my heart.

.WMN> ll.\ idiiiM-A.'V * 'rjl
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Then we crossed the hollow and stopped by the tre
to which the seneschal was bound. Poor wretch! H
could have little hope of life when he saw his master fall

From me he could expect no mercy, and he must hav(
suffered the agonies of death as I approached, the nakec
sword still in my hand since I had no scabbard in whicl
to sheath it. His eyes turned in a mute appeal to m^
lady, a look which at first had nothing but fear in it

and then changed into one of startled surprise, as thougl
he had read her thought before she put it into words.

" No, no," she whispered. " Is more necessary? "

It was an appeal, yet, knowing our peril, she would
not over urge me. She spoke quickly and turned away.
Perhaps she was conscious of the naked sword, and for-
getting I had no scabbard, expected me to use it again.
I had no intention of killing the seneschal. I tried his
bonds to make sure that he could not loosen them, and
looked at the gag to see that it had not slipped, to be
certain that he could not raise an alarm. But I could
not let him go ; he must take his chance of being found
before starvation came.

I led the way through the undergrowth in the direc-
tion from which the Count had come, my lady following
me closely.

" Do you believe what he said.? " she asked in a low
tone.

" We shall know directly."

" He was treacherous," she said.

" You have his ring."
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Will that help us?"
We may not have to use it."

My answers were really arguments against my own
fears. Now that we had left the din, hollow behind
us, I reahscd how perilous our position still was. Hod
the count spoken the truth? Even if horses were wait-
ing in a clearing hard by, our enemies were still looking
for us; would the ring prove any protection? Indeed,
might not our possession of it be an added danger and
suggest that the Count had met with foul play? Little
mercy would there be for us, if once this suspicion werem the minds of the men of Varna.

Truly, there is no wisdom in going forth to meet
evils. To be ready and to wait is best, for some trou-
bles will perish by the way, while others will have grown
so weak upon the journey that they may be met with
ease; yet, because of the woman beside me, I could not
school myself to such wisdom just now. A fear that we
should miss the clearing hud taken hold of me when I
parted a tangh- across my path and stepped into it.

Ihe Count had not lied. The horses were there, good
horses which evidently had not been ridden hard that
day.

" That he spoke the truth makes me regret his death
the more, mademoiselle," I whispered.

She motioned me to help her into her saddle. As a
page she had mounted unaided in the courtyard at Drav-
stadt

;
I think she had noted my reluctance to touch her

and chose this way to reassure me.
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" There was something good in him, yet he was treach-

erous," she said.

That treachery she could not forgive. For a moment
I wondered at the hard tone in her voice; then under-
standing came to me. It was my life he had tried to
take by a trick— my life which was dear to her. With-
my foot in the stirrup I paused to look up into her
face. Night was coming on apace. It was too dark
to read what was in her eyes, but I think she guessed that
understanding had come to me.

"Which way? "she asked.

There was only one natural way from the clearing,
and we took it.

We went slowly and "rt silence, uncertain of our path.
In fleeing from the castle that morning, we had wandered
far, turning aside so often to avoid clearings and too
obvious paths that from our dim hollow we could not tell

in which direction Syere lay. When we presently carni-

into a wide glade, the stars were out above us, still pale
in a slowly darkening sky, and they were a guide to n)e.

We took a path running southwards. No one crossed
our way; no calling voices told of pursuit; no silent

watchmen came out of the undergrowth to stop us.

Once or twice we drew our horses to a standstill, start Kd
by a sound which might mean the aj proach of an enemy,
but it proved to be only the cry of some animal hunting
or being hunted.

We struck the Dravstadt road at a point which could
not be far from tlie castle.

"Keep to the turf," 1 whispered, and I gripped
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the naked sword firmly. I whs a dungorous man to-
night.

Still we proceeded at walking pace, galloping horses
might have been heard. If sentries were watching the
road, we passed them unseeing and unseen. Slowly we
mounted towards the high ground, travelling the road I
had so often watched from the towers of Syere at dawn,
the road which had seemed the highway to my desirJ
when I thought of my lady. Now she was beside me, in
my keeping. Was I riding towards that goal of wiiich
I had dreamed so constantlv?

At the selfsame spot fr(;m which I had first seen the
castle, we halted, and turned la our saddles to look back.
A point or two of light from some window high up in
the rock fortress marked where Syere stood. Within,
there was revelry still perchance, for men will feast
though their comrades hunt fugitives. Hud they yet
begun to wonder that Christian of Varna delayed his
coming.? Did any there question why his chair at the
board remained so long unoccupied? Certainly they
would wonder presently, and ask questions, but' would
they easily leave thoir wine to go in search of him ? Ex-
cellent vintages were in the cellars of Syere, they had
found that out last night; it would be dawn probably
before they went to seek their master. The leaves in that
dim hollow might remain undisturbed until then, perhaps
for many hours longer.

" I think the greatest peril is over," I whispered.
" I pray I may never look upon Syere again," said

my lady.

i.
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" We must use the hours of darkness to the best ad-

van tngf, mademoiselle."

She touched her horse and we broke into a canter.

For two miles or more we rode, hardly exchanging a
word, and tncn we turned aside to cross a wide tract of

open moorland. Presently, we could go North again,

making a wide circle round the neighbourhood of Syere,

and join the main road as near as possible to the frontier.

At a little stream we stopped to drink and to give our

horses water, and the few hard biscuits which my lady

Jiad slipped into the pocket of her cloak, and forgotten

until now, were welcome food.

Now that the danger was less, my brain became busy
with other thoughts, and the pivot about which they

turned was this woman who rode beside me. The past

was to me of no long duration, going back only to that

hour when she had walked into the barrack yard, when
her indignant cry had disturbed my perusal of a letter.

Everything which had occurred before that seemed un-
real and small concern of mine, but for all that had hap-
pened since then, my memory was vivid. I think I could

have repeated every word my lady had said to .ne, could

have recalled the tone of her voice when she said it, and
the expression of her face. Under the circumstances, it

was hardly wonderful that I should remember most
clearly that night in the round room at Dravstadt.

Then she had said that the man who helped her to place

the Princess in safety might ask of her any favour he

would; what answer would she give now? T had not

carried the Princess into safety, yet in a few hours we
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should cross the frontier, all being well. Was there
more for me to do? something jet to be accomplished
before she would listen to my pleading? Indeed, would
she listen at all to the one favour I shoulc' ask?
We had been riding for a long time when she broke

the silence.

"Is it still dangerous to talk. Captain Hesel-
ton?"

'* No, mademoiselle "

" Yet you keep strangely silent."

" I was busy with thoughts."

" Will you not talk a little? There are phantoms
about me that I would try to leave behind. We have
lived through much in tl.o last few hours, and I am a
woman. To a man, to a soldier, peril and bloodshed
come of necessity and may easily be forgotten ; but to
a woman— For all that I masquerade in these clothes,

I am a woman, Captain Heselton, and I think the time
of reaction is upon me."

" Forgive me, mademoiselle. You have been so splen-
didly courageous that I have hardly realised what these
hours must have meant to you. I have thought so much
about your safety that—

"

" I know, I know," she said quickly, " and I have no
words yet to thank you. I am not complaining, but
now— Can you not talk to me about some of your
thoughts?"

" When you spoke, I was thinking of the Princess,

niadpmoiselle."

" I have thought much of her, too," she answered.

?T^S^^^R
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" The Count swore that she would go free, but he is

dead and —

"

" She will be safe," said my lady with conviction

;

" has perchance already started upon her journey from

Syere. She made her bargain with the Count last

night."

" What bargain? What secret had she to tell to put

him in such good humour and make him send messengers

hot-footed to Dravstadt? "

•' Was she not of the same mind as the Count? " asked

my lady. " Did she not come to you and—

"

" Yes ; still I do not understand."

" I think I do."

" Do you know why she came to me, mademoiselle? "

I asked.

' Yes."

*' And you know all that passed between us ?
"

" It was the little maid who listened, not I, and she

heard only a part, but I know enough to be very certain

what it was the Princess said to Christian of Varna."
" Tell me."

" Not now," she answered. " I might speak a little

bitterly since her bargain brought greater peril to me.

I would not be unjust. Much may be forgiven a woman
when she loves as — as the Princess loves. I will tell

you presently, Captain Heselton, when — when we have

crossed the frontier."

" And Father Anthony's attitude, do you understand

that, ton?"
" Yes."

,ii\'j(
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" I think he Is of those who would hold to the winning
side and trouble little with his conscience," I said.

" Perhaps you do him some injustice. But you talk
only of the phantoms that are troubling me, you do not
help mc to forget. Will you not talk of other things ? "

" Of what, mademoiselle? '*

" Of yourself."

"Would you fall asleep in your saddle that you
suggest so wenry a subject.?"

" I mean something of yourself in the past, before
you came to Saxe-Oldenburg. I do not think it would
weary mc."

In a moment I thought of the letter I had been read-
ing when she came into the barrack yard that afternoon.
She should know something of me, the worst of me- it
would be easier to speak of the best in me when pres-
ently I asked for her favour.

I told her more than I intended, it seemed necessary
to answer many of the questions she asked, they were
put in such a way it was impossible to escape' them.
Almost before I was aware of it, I was telling her why
I had left England, telling her how a woman had be-
trayed me. Truly, she showed no weariness over the
recital.

" She was not a good woman. I wonder that vou
loved her,"

'^ There was no love, mademoiselle, no more than
friendship, and some folly on my part. She was un-
happy and I pitied her, tried to bring some joy into her
hfe m a perfectly harmless way. Her husband was a

ill
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weakling rather than a scoundrel. In the end, she used

nie to save herself. Had I spoken I should have ruined

her, and wrecked the happiness of others; so I kept

silent."

" And ruined yourself," she said.

" Yes."

" And your frirnds?
"

" Mademoiselle, they proved not worth the keeping."

" So you came t > Dravstadt."

" To a new life."

" And infinite peril."

" Yet ' ith some lonour in it. TIave I not rist- to be

Captain of the Gu»rd?**
" To-night makts even that honour a thing of the

past. Were you a soldier in England ?
"

"No. I assure you, mademoiselle, I was of so .'Miall

account In ny own country that my departure left no

vacant place."

" Then you do not regret having come to Dravstadt "

" Regret it !

"

" Truly, you have found uch adventure," she sail

(juicklv, " and won the love of— of a Princi s."

" I think it was too quick a passion to be called h

I answered.

" Love may come like that, and a man might t love

so fair a woman."
" Doubtless there are many such men,* I r»tiini«1.

" And a Princess, too."

" I do assur you the honour left me cold, n l"moi-

lle."
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" Vet you pitifd lur, and pity —

"

" MadcnioisoIK., there is no 'power that could uake
nic marry the Princess Suzanne."

She was silent for a little while.

" A Princess and the Captain of the Guard," she
said n acctively, as though she were arguing with some
thought wlu"ch had conic suddenly into her mind.

" You see how ahsurd it is," I said. « Besides, a
man, poor though ho bo in tho world's estimation, may
look c%en higher than a Princess, even to the most i)tr-
fc< Woman God hns made."

She did not an> r, and I said no more. The l^/ie to
s. V more had noi come. She should he under no com-
V sion when I asked my favour; she should be fre.^ to
leave me if she won'd. I think she was glad I said no
ino!

^

Shi asked no further questions, and she gave no
sig' hat she had imders'.md the meaning of my words.
With some women, I bel ve, -ven when they love, there
is a shrinking t>om that moment when love is confessed.

" It grows colder," I said presently. " Is the cloak
well wrapped bout you.? "

" Yes. It is the cold that comes before dawn "

^

"We are in lo j.irry for dawn's routing, nmdemoi-
selle. Dark hours are still good for us."

" I think I ha^ left fear behind. Cap? .lin Hescl^on."
" And before us — Who can t-n ' ^t nwv h»r»-.?n nf

the next bend in the road ^ ''

nadomoiselle."

" Vo!! bnvc rcmembc»-d i,

" Is that wonderful, seeing ^p^^
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since that night, and how great have been the happen-

ings upon it?
"

Some time since we had turned northwards. For a

while we had let our horses fall into walking pace.

Haste might be necessary at the end of the journey.

Our enemies might be watching near the frontier. Now
we broke into a canter again and spoke little.

I think both of us were conscious of leaving fear be-

hind, and that a sense of expectancy was ours, as though

we were riding out of the past into the future, and were

confident that on'y good could come with the new day.

There was a different ^one in the few words my lady

spoke from time to time, a joyou'- note in it, and once

she laughed a little for no apparent reason. Some
happy thought must have engendered that ripple of

sound. I had not heard her laugh for a long while.

Presently came the dawn. Over the rim of the world

eastwards hung the morning star, glorious, pendant

against a background of sky suddenly fashioned like

velvet, deep purple in hue. Rayed was the star, and

poised like a jewel; a miracle of beauty, a transcendent

talisman held over the expectant earth. For a space, all

nature seemed motionless and silent, awestruck, and

then quivering light shot upwards, banding the velvet

curtain with gold and fire, shot upwards to the zenith

until the world was flooded with a very riot of colour,

and Nature's myriad voices awoke to song and praise.

Dawn! The ever recurrent miracle of the dawn, with

its beauty and its mystery— God in it.

And I saw my lady's face, pale, but no longer with
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any horror in it, only a wonderful calm, as though
some vision which her eyes had seen had brought peace
to her soul. Those phantoms of the night were surely
left behind. Through this gate of the dawn, she seemed
to pass from one life into another, from the bondage of
ev.l and fearful days to a freedom of happy restfulness

;

from a past of sorrow into a future of joy. I could
have sung for gladness of heart. Was I not her com-
rade? Even as I had shared in the past must I not
have my part in the future?

" A new day," I whispered.

I hardly know why I spoke in so low a tone.
" Thank you, for bringing me to it," she answered.
Onward we rode until the highway lay empty and

straight before us. No hurrying pursuit was behind us,
no enemy barred the road.

The world was awake and had broken fast when we
rode into the little border town; a page, and a soldier
carrying a naked sword, sorry travellers, dust-covered
from head to foot, set on beasts ready to drop with their
long journey. No wonder there was excitement and a
flood of questions, and a gathering crowd in the market
place. IVIy lady had to be helped from her saddle, and
I could hardly stand. The shifting crowd, the ques-
tions, the excitement, all were as a dream, as that thin
dream which comes just before deep slumber. Only
one thing was real to me; we were safe. I hud brought
my lady over the frontier.

s
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TO-MOEKOW

REAL slumber, and deep, was mine for many
hours. I awoke refreshed, yet with a sense

of something lacking. I awoke, indeed, to a

new existence, to a new life which was destined to run in

shadows for many a long day. Even in setting down

this part of my history, I would hasten it. Perchance I

was a fool, perhaps I acted as an honest gentleman was

bound to do ; according to their temperaments, men and

women have both praised and blamed me, and the one

has made as little impression on me as the other. I

thought I saw the right road to take, and took it.

Heaven knows it proved a dreary journey to a disheart-

ened traveller.

When I enquired about my lady, I was told that she

was in the Governor's house, and that I was to wait until

she sent for me. All day I waited, a poor companion,

I fear, to the good fellows who tried to make me comfort-

able. Towards evening a message came, but not to bid

me to my lady's presence, only to tell me that to-morrow

she was to travel to Vienna and that I was also required

to go. I do not suppo.se she sent the message in these
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words but the m«nner of it chilled n.e. It seemed to
put the woman I loved very far away from me

I slept little that night thinking of to-n.orrow, and
when It came only disappointment was in it. True Isaw my lady and spoke with her, but not for an in^^a'nt
were we alone together. I was presented to the lady who
was to be her companion on the journey, and to an offi-
cer who was to go with us, and it seemed to me m> lady
was glad not to be alone with me. Somehow, she had
changed; she was a little unnatural, there was a curiou

which had been between us. She was no longer a page,
and the dress which had been procured for her was not
gray. I tried to think that the change in her was due
to my inmgmation, influenced by her different appear-
ance; or, perchance, she was as any woman might be who
knew she was loved and would not yet be told, but I
faded to convince myself. More than this was behind
ner manner.

It was not until we arrived in Vienna that an explana-
tion was forced upon me by circumstances. My ladv
was driven to the palace, the Emperor's honoured guest"
a ]odg.„g at the barracks was found for ,„e, and al-
though I was courteously treated, I felt I was there on
sufferance. What else could I expect? I had forgot-
ten the great gulf which lay between my lady and nie
She was maid of honour to the Princess Suzamie, a ladv
of high birth and position, as was evident by the manr.erm which she was treated; I was of the Guard of Saxe-
Oldcnburg, Captain of a crowd of disreputables gath-
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ered from every nation in Europe. Probably the char-

acter of ihe Guard was as well known in Vienna as it

was in Dravstadt.

For two days I seemed to be entirely forgotten, and

then I was sent for to the palace. My interview was

with a high ofHcial. He told me the Emperor would

have seen me himself had he not been indisposed. In

answer to his questions, I gave him an account of the

rebellion and of what had happened at the castle of

Syere. He was interested and very courteous, said

many pleasant things about my courage and the re-

sourcefulness I had shown, but throughout the interview

he treated me with a certain carefulness, weighing his

words, as though he were afraid that I should attempt to

take some advantage of him.

" Such an affair as this naturally leaves you at a

loose end, Captain Heselton. Is it your intention to

return to England .'*
"

The question took me by surprise.

** I have not yet decided," I answered. " The lady

with whom—

"

" I hud almost forgotten," he said with a smile. " I

was instructed to tell you that she will send for you to

— to thank you."

To thank me. I had never realised how poor a recom-

pense thanks may be to a man who desires love. The

words seemed to strike a deeper chill into my soul. Was
this the awakening from a dream? Had I foolishly read

into my lady's words a meaning she had never intended?

Was I at tliis moment no more to her than a ilifficulty, a
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man of whom she would be rid? one who had served her
and must be rewarded in some manner before he was
sent away? It must be so, I thought; that was why
she had delayed sending for me. Doubtless she dreaded
the interview a little, feeling that her attitude would be
difficult to explain. I lauglied bitterly at the thought,
marvelling that I had not been prepared for such an
end. One woman had deceived and ruined me, how
could I have been so great a fool as to trust another?
Four days went by slowly, and then my summons

came. In the palace I was taken to an anteroom where
I waited for some time. My lady, if she occupied the
rooms beyond, had many callers this afternoon, for
whiLt I waited, several men were shown out. One, an
elderly man who looked English, glanced at me swiftly
as he passed ; the others took no notice of me.
Then a servant came to me, and through a vestibule

I was shown into a room, and the door was closed behind
me. It was sombre and empty, I thought, but as I
iiiovcd forward, there was the soft rustle of a dress, and
my dy came from the embrasure of a window. She
cro-s.-,. J the room until she stood close to me.

" I have been long in sending for you. Captain Ilesel-
ton."

" Very long, mademoiselle."

" I have had much lo do, many people to see, many,
many interviews to endure. I am very tired of it all."
"And now I come; there is yet another interview,

another weary interview."

" A difficult one," she answered.

«

1
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" Why difficult? I was told you would send for me
to thank me. Is it so difficult to say a few words of

thanks and— and let me go? "

" No. That should be easy," she answered, after a

pause.

" I have been asked whether I intended to return to

England," I went on ;
" my answer was that I had not

yet decided. Perhaps I should have acted wisely to go

before you sent for me."

" Have you been asked about anything else? "

" Yes, I have been closely questioned about the re-

bellion."

" That is natural. Have you been told anything? "

" No. What is there to tell? I think I realise the

position in which I stand. Here in Vienna, it is not

possible to ii^nore the truth. The Captain of the Guard

is no fit companion for a maid of honour."

" Something of the sort I have been told," she re-

turned.

" Mademoiselle, there is nothing in the world I will

not do for you, so thank rue, since you have sent for me

for that purpose, and bid me go."

"Thank you? How?"
*' A few words."

" I have no words."

*' Then a clasp of the hand in silence, the parting of

good comrades who have faced hardship and peril to-

gether— a page and a soldier if you will— and there's

an end of it."

" Is there? "
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my ex ended ftand. God knows, for all my brave ,ho„my outstretched hand trembled,

" Is that the end of ilP" she said.
I know not whether it was her question or whether hereyes betrayed the seeret of her heart, but n,y souTwal

"I want no thanks, only love -only you. men
IZ'm "'h

"""'" '"" "' ''"-''«''• ^--
TP I l\ """ "S"'" ""' y" g" out of it
1 Imugh .h,s hour bring parting, your in.age „,„st l
-rraT d

"
"']'.r'"'"^-^

'•> *= temple of „.y heart.That d „,y ,,fe and my manhood were dedicated toyou, they are yours for all time. Not for a singlehour have you been absent from my thoughts since th™

he good that ,s .n me has burst into flame again. Ithink the,. ,s nothing I may not attain to ifL „il|«.ve me love. Oh, my dear, tell me, whisper i[, "r le
...e look deep into your eyes for „ n.oment and I sharead the truth there."

Her hands were in mine, but ,1,.. .Ild not look at me.

but tov. ."" 'T-
'" ^'"""''

' '""•" '"'"''^ " -thing

ubjeet of nearly every interview; it l,„s been urgedon me by everyone from the Emperor downwards
I. eems there is only one direction in which I mayg"

(t Duty! What duty? To the Princess .? Is she in
M

'I
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peril? Is it your duty to help her? Let me share your

burden."

" You cannot."

" I can ride back to Syere at your bidding."

" She is not in peril. When she left you that night,

she made her peace with the Count, and he told us no

more than the truth. I have news that she has already

gone to Paris."

« Then—

"

*' You cannot 'understand. You cannot help me,"

she said.

*' Do I stand between you and duty ?
"

*' You, and my own heart. No, no, do not make it

harder for me," she said quickly as my hands tightened

upon hers and I would have drawn her close to me.

" Let me go. Let me stand away from you. While

you touch nje, I am not mistress of myself."

I let go her hands and she stepped back from me.

** When we talked together in Dravstadt," she went

on hurriedly and almost in a whisper ;
" when we stood

on tlie tower at Syere that night ; when we rode together

towards the frontier; I forgot many things. Here, I

have been forced to remember thorn."

" I know. To remember what you are and what I

am," I said.

" ^lany things," she answered. " I thought I had

fought my battle an<i won. To-day I meant to—
to—"

" To send me away ?
"

" Yes. But now I am not strong enough to do it, to

.•''j^*!*^ »••
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rdu'tvT'"r ^"*^ ^-«-- 'ess f„ this hour. Its duty «ga,„,t ,es, against love- wh, should ,„u „oknow ,t?- and you must help n.o. To-morrow- Iwill choose to-morrow T «„ll n
"lorrow— i

and ,ou „,u.t heC" "" ''" ""' ""^"""S ««•
** Toll me now."

"No, I dare not. I am not calm enough, not sufRf'cntly mistress of myself T mi„l.f 5
too litflp T *

"^^'^ejt I might say too much, or

Now T I

\"'" ^'' '^' "•«^* '" ^h'>»' to th nkNow. I only know that I am a woman who is loyed by"^— the man she Invps tt^.„ •

*

dispassionately? »
""^^ ''" ^"^^ '^ "°"-« j"<^«e

She threw out her arms in a gesture of despair.My dear, my dear, what can I say ? "

»l.an ten ™ .hal I „,„,,! ?
'" ' ""'^' ^»^' »"<' >°"

" To-morrow," I murmured.
Wild joj- and utter perplexity, both were mine. Love-as nunc the love of the most beautiful woman God hadfash,onod, and for a little while thi. thought was aU

ttT T ^'1 ""' ""'^ '"^y "•'"^'' ™™«-"'.'
nappiness and m n^? T* m.'n^Kf .. ii ,

„ J . ,

"' " - 1. might rca.sonab y have hpnnurged to her that I was not worthy of her'favour. ami

!-ri
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however true it might be, love would surely conquer in

such a battle. There was something else, something

more forceful, which I was to be told to-n>orrow. The

strength of this unknown barrier seemed to grow with

every moment I thought of it. Had not my lady

already decided In favour of tl>is duty? Only at the

last moment, and because I was with her, had she de-

layed the final choice. I knew her well enough to be

sure that her decision had not been made lightly. What

was this all important duty.'

I was not destined to ) emain long in ignorance.

Early in the evening I had a visitor. Lord VVinterford,

the English Ambassador. I recognised him as the el-

derly man who had looked at me so keenly as he had

passed through the anteroom that afternoon.

" I have just come from the palace. Captain Hesel-

ton," he said abruptly as the door closed.

« My lady —

"

" I have been with her. She doe^ not know I have

come to you. I have thought it right to take upon my-

self a disagreeable task. You will pardon inc, and you

will remember the position I hold in Vienna."

" I am sure you are doing what you believe to be

right, Lord Winterford."

He looked at me quickly, much as he had done that

afternoon.

" Strange, how familiar your face is to me," he

said.

" I am sure we have never met," I said with a smile.

" I have had strange companions for some time past."

s-'Wi
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ihon^' f'5^
^""''- ^''' '^'^ ^''^^^ heard tales ofthe Dravstadt Guard, exaggerated, no doubt/'

Probably not," I answered.
" Well, Captain Heselton, I am not here to talk of

>'our l.fe in Dravstadt, or elsewhere, except so far as it
concerns politics. I have heard your story, but only
second hand

;
do you mind telling it to me yourself? If

J^ou feel that you can do so without any reservations
whatever, you will make my task less difficult."

It was easy to comply because it meant speaking
about my lady. I told him the whole story of mv
sojourn m Dravstadt, simply and without any reserva-

"It is a tale of courage and endurance of which any

7Tr/ J"".
P""^' ^"P*"'" "-«-Jto"." he said, when

I had finished^ "The political position you appear to
understand. There is no doubt that Christian of Varna
had a certain measure of European support, enough
to establish h,m safely on the throne of Saxe-Oldenburg
His mamage to Princess Suzanne would certainly have
healed many wounds, and the death of King Philip was
a source of relief in more than one Court, I can assure
you. He was always a firebrand, and more than once
has nearly set war blazing in Europe. Now, the whole
position IS changed, and the situation has become acute.
The throne IS vacant. When Christian of Varna diedm that dim hoUow in the forest, by your hand, you made
an international crisis."

" The Princess—

"

" Has left the country," he said quickly.
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" On hor way to Paris. My lad; told mc so to-day

She must return."

He was silent for a moment.

" You would so advise her— if you had the oppor-

tunity, I mean?" he said slowly.

*' C'ertninly. What else can she do? V is her

obvious duty.'*

*' She is inclined not to return,*' he answered. "If

she persists in ignoring her duty, I do not oxaggorate

when I say that the position will be exceedingly grave.

Captain Heselton."

" I do not understand, Lord Winterford, h -v this

affects me, nor why you speak of a disagreeabli task.

What can I do in such a matter?
''

" I am coming ^o that,** he said, slowly and impress-

ively. " You are an Englishman : England would al

most certainly be "nvolved in the difficulties, and it is an

Englishman's dut\ to make sacrifices for his country.

Now, you know some of the schemes of the Princess

;

you know the treatment she has received from her uncle

and her dislike to the marriage he proposed for her.

Her woman*s wit would urge her to many subterfuges

in order to cope with her crafty uncle, nor is she to be

blamed. As a woman, she was open to be attracted in

another direction, towards the man who was ready and

was resourceful enough to aid her.'*

" A passing fane; Lord Winterford."

" I wish I could think so."

" I am convinced of it, " I answered, with a laugh

;
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bcidc, my life is entlrelj devuf.d to .nuther .o.n«n
- - her nutui of honour.'*

" Vou were w,tii htr this afternoon^ »
" Ye.."

"She, too spoko to you of duty- h.r unh So
'"uch .she- told ,ne, anj i -.c'ievo «hc w.ll do a.s , , ,.e
her. You arc to ,l'c her to-morrow? "

" Ye. She h to tell me then « !,at this duty i> whi. h
calls lur so loudly."

;' For her it is a choice between duty and ,ove," he
said. '

" What is this duty > " I asked.
" Captain Heselton, the lady /.u love is not the n,aid

of honour, but Princess Suzanne."
With a cry, I started to my feet.
" You mean— What do you mean ? "

" For the better opportunity of carrying out her
scheme. r.,ncess, when she came to Dravstadt tomeet C.nr..:an of Varna, changed places with her maidof honour. To what extent the masquerade has helped
her. I cannot judge, but I realise that it is very hard on
you.

" Hard !

"

^^

''It is my duty to leave nothing unsaid," he went on.
I beheve she wdl be guided entirely by you to-morrow.Are you strong enough to urge her to her duty, her

obvious duty? They are your own words."
" God knows."

" I think she will want yau to make her believe that

11

^ii

mm ^^^STSTSt
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love calls more strongly than duty. Were I in your

position, and asked how I should act, I, too, should

say, God knows."

I looked up, struck by a new note in his voice.

" There is another way," he said.

Still I looked at him.

" There is the night mail to I'aris. You could catch

it and — and return to England."

I did not answer. My brain refused to act ; no words

came to my tongue.

" Captain Hcselton, I came to-night in my official

capacity. I admit, that knowing something of the

King's Guard in Dravstadt, I thought 1 understood the

kind of man I should have to deal with, one whose belf-

interest would be likely to be his sole guide. I was not

sure, in spite of the Princess's opinion to the contrary,

that you were not perfectly aware who it was who had

ridden with you across the frontier. Now, I know I

was wrong. Forget the ambassador, think of me only

as a friend, a friend of your father's generation, one

who feels for you rr.ost deeply. The night mail, that is

my advice. It is the only thing an honourable gentle-

man can do under tae circumstances ; and you have my
word that the Princess shall know the sacrifice you have

made. I shall call early in the morning; I shall hope

not to find you, but equplly I hope that some day we

may meet in England. You may always count upon

me as a friend."

P'or an instant his hand pressed my shoulder, then I

heard the door open and close again. I was alone. Olu
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the agony of that hour! I cannot speak of it. No
words could tell wlmt I passed through.

Princess Suzanne! Why had she never told nic?
Yet, how could she know that I should conic to love her
so. This was what she intended to tell mc to-morrow.
Now that I knew the truth, many things I had not un-
derstood were made clear. It had been easy for her to
pose as the maid of honour. Hardly a perJon in Drav-
stadt knew the Lady of Syere. As a maid of honour,
she was free to carry out her plans, more powerful to
outwit her uncle. She had pleaded fatigue on arriving
in Dravstadt, I remember hearing that, and then had not
attended the banquet, which had angered the King.
He, no doubt, was too anxious for the consummation of
his scheme to treat her as he would have liked to have
done, and so it came to ; ass that neither the King nor
the Count saw her until the night of the ball, when she
was masked. I had taken no interest in the rumour at
the time, now I understood. This was the reason, too,
why the Prmcess and the page hud both hurried by the
seneschal when we returned to Syere. Father Anthony
knew the truth, but for his own ends, and doubtless that
he might have some hold over the Count, had kept the
secret. I understood now why the Count's proposal to
marry mc to the sham Princess had so pleased him, and
why he had stood sentry with O'Connell lest the real
Pri.icess should escape. Now I knew what Christian of
Varna was told that night of the banquet, why he had
sent messengers so suddenly to Dravstadt with the news,
why in the dim hollow he had accused me of cleverness.'
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The maid of honour he had pursued was the Princess—
desire and pohcy pulled in tlie same direction, no wonder

he was in such an excellent humour. And he believed

that I knew the truth. A Princess, that was the high

stake he taunted me with playing frr. No wonder he

had urged me to common sense. No doubt, at the mo-

ment of our leaving the hollow, the seneschal had recog-

nised who the page really was, hence the strange look in

his face. And somet.iing of the real maid of honour's

action was explained, too. In her own fashion, I sup-

pose, she IovlJ me. It was natural that she should

hope that that love would be returned. She knew how

absurd it was that the Princess should marry the Cap-

tain of the Guard.

Absurd. Impossible. The vords were hammered

into my brain to-night. How long I sat there I do not

know, but presently I was out in the night, by the

palace, looking up at the dark windows, wondering

where my lady slept, wondering what were her dreams

to-night.

To-morrow

!

When to-morrow came I was being carried swiftly

towards Paris.

i:--



CHAPTER XXIX

AFTKRWABDS

SPRING had been long in coming; now each morn-
ing showed new beauties. Nature gave compen-
sation for her delay, and her generous hands

were busy in copse and hedgerow, in the gardens and
over the wide stretches of park and meadow lands. Very
beautiful was the world, my little world. From my
open windows I looked across a broad terrace, over wide
lawns, far over spreading park and woodland, a view
which many generations of men and women had looked
upon and loved. It was a part of themselves, of theic
very existence.

I1ie room was a library, with many recesses in it and
inviting corners. Soft and deep chairs were in it, much
luxury in carpet and thick rugs, an atmosphere of peace
Books were from floor to ceiling, rare books many of
them, a collection which many men had helped to bring
together. It was not difficult when twilight came for
imagination to fill a deep chair in a far corner with
some gruve-faced student, his dress of a by-goi.e fashion,
poring over some choicely bound volume upon his knees.'
This room, indeed the whole house, was full of the
memories of those whci had spent their lives in it, known
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love and sorrow in it, father and son, gray-huircd dame

and newly-made wife. This was the library of Low-

niinstcr Priory in Devonshire, for many generations

past the seat of the Earls of Haversham.

Changes and chances bring strange things to pass,

turning that which seems impossible into a reality. The

knowledge that a vigorous turn had been given to tlie

wheel of Fate had come to me in Dravstadt. No wonder

the old family solicitor had written " You should cer-

tainly return at once." Circumstances had driven me

to take his advice more promptly than I had intended.

I le welcomed me as the new Earl of Haversham. When

I had left England in disgrace, a man who was well rid

of, nothing seemed more unlikely than that I should come

into the title. Busy death had taken hves, old and

young, the old naturally, the young by the wreck of a

pleasure yacht and a fall in the hunting field. It was

strange that I, who had faced peril so often, who had so

constantly rubbed shoulders with death, should remain.

Something more tmie and death had done for me.

The woman for whose sake I had kept silent v.as dead,

and had confessed. My character was cleared, and I

suppose I might easily have posed as something of a hero.

The world of Society threw its doors wide open to me,

but I did not pass through them. No, a revengeful

spirit was not in me, there was no idea of paying back

the hard treatment I had received. Once I might have

gloried in doing so, but that time was past. A few

friendships I rencrtcd ; I need speak of only one here.

The Duchess of Medworth had been a friend of niv
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mother's, and I think she was the only person who from
the first had believed in me. I remember what she said
to me just before I left England as if the words hud
been spoken only yesterday.

" You are a fool. You are hiding something. You
purposely will not speak. No woman is worth the
sacrifice you are making."

Perhaps she was right.

Now she called me a fool once more. I iold her all
my story just as I would have told it to my mothor.
"You should have explained everything," she said

decidedly. « The Earl of Haversha.n is no bad match
for a foreign Princess."

" Lord Winterford—

"

" I haven't patience with him," she internipfod, " and
I shall tell him so when next I meet him. H.- know
your father, no wonder your face seemed famihar to
him. I never did think he was fit to be an ambassador."

This opinion was prompted solely by her interest in
me. The country knows that Lord Winterfor.i was
among the best of England's representativos.

" Besides, you did not tell him who you really were "
the Duchess went on ;

« had you done so, his advice would
probably have been different."

" I acted as I thought right."

" Praiseworthy, but what you think right is so often
wrong. Are you going to let this Princess ruin your
life? flow long will it take you to forget her? "

" I shall never forget her."
" But you must marry."
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" I shall never marry."

I think Her Grace of Medworth would have attempted

to drag me by force into Society's whirl, and thrown

into my way every eligible woman of her acquaintance,

had I rerriained in London ; so I retired into Devonshire.

Eagerly in the papers, and through what private in-

formation I could obtain, I followed the fortunes of

Princess Suzanne, and the short but stormy period

through which Saxe-Oldenburg passed at this time.

Lord Winterford had not exaggerated. For months the

position remained most critical. The Princess, sup-

ported by Austria, returned to Dravstadt, and from the

moment of her entry into the city, the whole country

was in a state of rebellion. Her personality and her

charm counted for nothing. She was of the House of

King Philip, and the people were determined that no

member of his House should occupy the throne. Per-

haps, too, Austria's show of force in her favour did her

luirm and inflamed the people more. The whole country

was set seething, and the Princess had to be carefully

protected. From private sources I gathered that

F.ither Anthony was very active, plotting with all man-

ner of people, apparently in the interests of the Prin-

cess, but this was not quite certain. Knowing the

man, I would rather have had him for an enemy than a

friend.

Austria's action brought protests from the other

powers who were not at all disposed to allow her to estab-

lish any kind of sovereignty over Saxe-Oldenburg.

The longer the throne remained vacant, the more likely
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she was to effect this, mid stjitosmcn wvrf soon engaged
upon another solution to the prohleni and suggested a
fiartition of Saxe-Oldonhnrg, wliich, as everyone knows,
'vcntnally happened. All through the wiiitir, rebellion

was rife and diplomacy was busy. Of the former, 1

gleaned considerable information from the papers; of
the latter, I could hear little. Statements were contra-
dictory. That the Princess had returned to Vienna
suggested that Austria meant to maintain the position

she had taken up, but an inspired telegram from Berlin

intimated that diplomatic relations were easier, and that

a .settlement had practically been arrived at. Court
news from Vienna mentioned the Princess at intervals.

She had been present at this function or that, or sh»'

was staying with some Arch-duchess in the country.

.More than once there was a hint of her marriage. She
was evidently a considerable difficulty in European poli-

tics.

Twice during the winter, the Duchess of Medworth
h.id visiti'd me at tl.r Pri«)ry. loud in Ikt lamentations

that such a home should be without a mistress, and a

littl<< critical al)out my housekeeper. To-day she was
coming again. She had written to say she wanted to see

Lowminster in the sy)ring. J was vrry glad she was
(liming. She w.is one of those delightful perscms who
always do one I'ood. whose hearts are young, though
their hair has turned to silver. \Vi- should talk ;d)oi:t

the Princess, wr always did. and I had a loiijiiui: to talk

about her just mow. The spring, with its wonderful
Ix'auty and it> wakening to new lit'., had onlv sadn<>ss

n

II

i
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for inc. I seemed to stand still wliilo cvtrytliing ahont

nic leapt forward to definite ucliievetncnt ; mine was tlie

dumb voice in a chorus of song. For davs past, I had

been more than usually depressed, and this morning I

was restless. My writing table was piled with papers

requiring attention, all that business of a large estate

which must have my personal supervision, but I could

not settle to work. I could not sit quietly in a corner

and read. The spring was in my blood; I wanted to be

up and doing— but what? I had ridden before break-

fast, a mad gallop in the open, but the world about me
had not been Devonshire, but the bleak moorland round

Syere, and I tried to thin'- that another horse went stride

for stride with mine, and almost listened for my lady's

voice. Now I tried to write, now to read ; all to no pur-

pose. I crossed the room to a cabinet, and unlocking a

drawer, took from it a little <,'ray shoe. In a moment
my lady seemed to stand before me in all Ik r beauty.

For an instant she was as she had siood in the round

room at Dravstadt with the mask in her hand: then wo

\\'re once more on the tower together under the full

moon ; now as a dainty p:ige she was my comrade.

The tears were in my eyes as I locked the shoe

away again.

'I he house was too narrow for me this i.iorning, I

iiiust be out in the open and have large spaces about me.

Tile Duchess would not arrive until late in the after-

noon. I had enijMy hours before nie.

I walked ;ii-\')» the park, out into the euuntry beyond,

straight hif'ur. ni--, tliitikiriif (lo'inug of time or the di>;
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" My lady !

"

Jt was all I could say. My soul was burning with a

mysterious joy, yet I could give it no expression.

" Why did you go away ? " she asked.

" I dared not stay."

" To-uiorrow came, and —

"

*' I could not have been sent away. The only thing

was to go without seeing you. Was I not right!'"

" I do not know," she answered. " I only know you

left a very unhapf>y woman in Vienna."

*' And now — now you are here," I whispered ;
" here

in my home."
•' The Duchess came to me in Austria, and t<»ld me

about you. She urged me to come to England. I tried

so hard to do m\ duty. Often I have been in great peril,

and afraid. You were no longer near to help me and

give me courage. Yet sometimes I talked of you to

the little maid. Yes, I found her and made her come

to me. I have brought her with me to England. The

Duchess said —

"

Her hands were in mine, but she held liack from me.

"They \\<,uld not have me in Dravstadt; Austria was

in trouble because of me; so — "'

"Suzanne! My I'lincess Suzanne! "

'' A I'lincess without u kingdom."

" I have no kingdom to give you," I whispered, " only

love. All unworthy though I be, I dare to love you.

Without you, the world must for ever be empty. Oh,

my dear, since last w»' stood together I have lived

throu({h the li.trdcsl iIm v-- of uiy life I have thought of
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v.ui vvcry liour, and now now you are lien- — hi-re in
niv lionic. Su/annc, stay with me always — always —
l»«' my wife."

Slit- still held back from me.

"Once you said then- w/is no power cmld make you
marry the Princess Suzanne."

" I did not know, then."

" There is another name you have often called me."
" My lady— my lady in gray."
" I like that best," she whispered. " I thought of it

when I ilressed to-day. Was I wrong to come? "

She was in my arms; my kisses were upon her lips.

"Tell me I was not wrong to come because I baye
foimd the kingdom of my desire."

" My lady," I whispered.

I.ove when it is greatest is most silent. We were
Mletit for a long time; and so the Duchess found us.

rut; t.si)
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